JANUARY, 1939

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Thrilling "Watchtower" Campaign Begins!
This Campaign Is the Most Important Ever
Are You Prepared to Do Your Share?
Time the Main Requisite
ilPges and responsihilities in this
With a Watchtower, a Book Watchtou;er Campaign? Have you
per,.;onally invited them to attend
and Face the Facts
In every land throughout the Pntire world, commendng Sumlay,
January 1, and continually every
day and evening thereafter for four
months, till April 30, .Jeliovah's
faithful remnant and their companions will obediently and enthusiastically march forward in the "hottest"
world-wide campaign that has ever
been prosecuted by Christians on
earth. In Germany and like dark
places where God's true people are
cruelly oppressed and hindered in
every conceivable way, they will be
united with us to the extent they are
able, so that, in reality, all who know
of and love the Lord will be found
diligently doing with their might
what their hands fintl to do during
every hour of this \Vatchton·er
Campaign.
This Watchtower Campaign is the
most stupendous ever attemptednot merely because within that time,
by the Lord's grace, we confidently
expect to have the largest number
of publishers in the field, putting in
the highest number of hours in field
service and back-call work, and placing the largest number of pieces of
literature, but for reasons more farreaching than these. This campaign
is going to result in bringing the
Watchtower magazine regularly into
the homes of at least 100,000 more
families, which magazinE' stresses
the great issue of serving Jehovah,
the great Theocrat, an1l live, or
serving the cruel dictator Satan
and his wicked organization, and
die. Also, in Pace the Fnct8, which is
going to be read by millions, is
sounded the warning. And there arc
going to be placed a million bound
books which outline Jehovah's gracious proYision for oppre><sed mankind at this crucial time prior to
Armageddon. Thus, this campaign
has as its objective the bringing to
millions timely facts which they
must learn in order to know about
Jehovah's theocratic organization
and the course of action they must
take now for their protection ami
safety.
New Publishers
The publishers must assist tlw
newly interested ones to become "laborers" by showing them just what
they can do in advancing this
Watchtozcer Campaign.
At the last service ruPeting lwltl in
December approximately 70.000 versons, we believe, heard tl1e lecture
"Fill the Earth". Many of tlwse have
never gone out into the field, yet
they sincerely love the Lord and are
anxious to serve Him to the best of
their knowledge and ability. What
have you done to aid theRP newly
interested persons to see their priv-

the Watchtower studies in your
Kingdom hall? Have you arranged
for them to regularly receive a copy
of the Jnfonnant? Have you shown
them how they can participate in
the 1\'atchtozcer Campaign by at
least going along with you in the
witness work or by placing Face the
Facts booklets among their friends
anu neighbors and from door to
door? Are they reporting regularly?
All these things must be done if the
witnesses are to discharge their full
obligation to the Lord. Not only is it
essential that ihe witnesses themselves do all they can in the field
service, but they must also aid the
"other sheep'' to accompany them in
this Kinguom s:>rvice. Pioneers, pnrUcularly, can be very helpful, because they can start new companies
or, if in company territory, take the
newlv interested to the Kingdom
hall.·
One of the big objectives of this
camvaign is to have at least 35,000
publishers in the field service. This
means an increase of 15 percent over
our last peak of publishers. All our
records show that this can be and
Rhould be exceeded; for there are
at this present time 60,000 associated
with the companies throughout the
United States and of this number
28,000 are r~gnla1: publishers and
15.000 irregular. If all who have
gone out at all in the past witness
regularly during this campaign, and
if, in addition, even 15 percent of the
others who are associated with the
comvunies join with them, we shall
easily have 33,000 publishers. The
zone servant, the company servant
and the other servants of the cornpuny must see that the importance
of increase in publishers is given
consiucration ut the service meetings
from time to time. The newly interested must be 'built up', that they
mav become active and thus enjoy
the. full favor and protection of the
Lord.

In every ('USe "'here people show
any willingne,.;s to listen, even if at
the time you can leave only the
Face the Pacts booklet, try to arrange for a back call with the
consult the "l\Iy Daily Kingdom speeches "Face the Facts", "Fill the
Service" record sheet to see the Earth," and "Fascism or Freedom".
progress being made daily. If a publi~her finds he is getting behind. in
Individual Quota
h1s quota, then he should take 1mThe "l\ly Daily Kingdom Service"
mediate steps to put in the necessary record sheet sets out the quota made
I time to make up this deficit, and for each company publisher and
not wait U?til the last few days of pioneer, which must be r_net if we
the ~~ampmgn to do s~. For such I ~,re. to reach the wor!d-w1de quota.
an t'mergency each pubhsher should 1 Ins quota for each company pubhave indivi~ual territory assignment li.sher is 4 new Watchtower subscripclos.e to h1s hon?e (and place of tlons~ 20 bound books, and 250 of
busmess) and wh1ch can be worked the z, ace the Facts booklet; for each
at ~rld times or ;vh~ne:·er the .weath- pionee,r !t is 20 new Watchtower
er 1s bad and It 1s ImpractiCal to subscnpt10ns, 200 books, and 1,500
witness with a group.
of the Pace the Facts booklet.
1

Our Equipment
If at all possible, each time you
engage in the field service carry a
phonograph along with you and at
least the record "l\liracles" and
"Insteuction", P-153, P-154. Take
with you the special Testimony card
providetl for this campaig-n, a few
samples of the current !Vatchtou;er,
some bound books, and a good supply of Face t~e Fact8 booklets .. A~so,
take some Watchtower subscnptwn
bl~mks, ba.ck-call slips, and cards or
shvs bearmg ~he name and address
o~ the meetmg .Place where the
ll atclltower studies are held.
.
' , , Offer th~ EntJre ~om~lnatlon
Ihe specwl combmatwn to ~e
stressed at each call, if possible, IS
a year's subscription for. The Watchtou·er, the book Enemtes (or any
other bound book), and the booklet
Face the Pacts, all ?n a contribution
of one dollar. W1th each person
taking this offer leave a sample copy
of the curre.nt lVatchtozcer, a book,
a I·'a:c the 1' acts booklet, nnd a card
bl'armg the name and address of
the hall whPre the Watcht?zcer studies are held: u~so a. duJ?llcate copy
of tl~e subscnr?tw~ shp signed b_Y t~e
publlsher, wh1ch IS the subscnber s
reeeipt.
.
'l'o persons unable to subscnbe ~or
a year, endeavor to place a sixmonth subscription, on a contribution of 50c, wit~ a Pace the Facts
booklet free. ·w1th all who so sub;wribt> leave a current issue of The
Watchtower, a Face the Fact8 booklet, the audress of the Watchtotcer
Time In the Service
study, and (as the subscriber's reIt is very essential that each pub- ceipt) a duplicate copy of the sublisher put in much time in the field scription slip.
servil-e each month during this
If a subscription for The WatchWatchtower Campaig-n. To do so it tou·er cannot he obtained, then iry
\Yill be neccssarv to brave the cold to place Enemies (or any other
winds, snow, an1l chilly rains. Yet hook) and a Face the Fact.~ booklet,
all who keenly appreciate the im- on a contribution of 25c. Where not
portance of the Kingdom issue will even this is possible, then leave
ovt>reome theRe obstae!Ps by properly Frtcc the Pacts for anything they
clothing themselves and taking pains can cnntribute, or even free if they
to work the most protected and promi~e to read the booklet. In all
sht'ltered portions of their assigned honws visited wherein the people
tt'rritory. An11 wlwn tlw weather is show any interest whatsoever we
c;oo1l, full n1lvantage will be taken IJJUst try to leave at least the Face
of it by "·orkinl! as long as possible, tlie Facts booklet-in order, first,
and not !wino; satisfied with putting that they may have the message,
in three hours. but five and more.
anrl. ,;econu, that we may meet our
J<Jach morning and each evening inclividunl an1l world-wide quota.
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Servants of the Company
The success of each company in
this campaign depends much on the
zeal and leadership of its various
;;ervants. If each and every one of
these servants does his share in the
fiehl service and looks after the
other interests committed to him,
tlw witne~s work of the company
will be gJ·eatly stimulated and advanced. Be sure that the territory is
;;o assigned and worked that your
entire as,.;ignment will be covered
at least once during tne campaign
-and twit·e where possible.
Make a Good Start
The lratchtou:cr Campaign begins
at a time when nwst of the public;hers can put in Iull time during
tJJc tlrst t 1vo da;rs, namely, Sunday,
January 1, and 1\londay, January 2.

Use New Record
"Miracles", "Instruction"
Dy .January 1, it is hopeu, all the
publishers will each have one of the
new rt'cords P-153, P-154 to use in
the senice. \Ve are swamped with
orders, and working day and night
to get them filled. Run this record
at e\·ery place possible in your doorto-uoor work. One side of this disc,
''l\Iiracles,'' tells about the two
Rpee(•hes of Brother Rutherford
from London am! why the person
~houl<l hear them. The other side,
'·Instruction," explains why one
;;IJou!Ll read and study The Watchtou·er. Hun both of these records if
possible, when you visit the people
the first time in the house-to-house
work. then try to place the special
offer as well as to arrange for a
back call. Eyen if the party refuses
to giYe you a subscription, you may
be uble to place a book or booklet
nnd arran!!:e an appointment to run
"l<'a"cism or Freedom" or ".B'ace the
Facts".
Anotlwr pl:l('e to uso the new disc,
P-r:>:l. l'-1fJ4, is on bal'k C'alls. Some
publishers have already obtained
suh~o;criptionR by doing this. Those
per;;ons on your back-call list who
are not yet subscribers for The
1\'atchtozcPr should be called on. The
record "Instruction" will help you to
take their subscription, and "Miracles" will stimulate their interest
to hear the new IPCture series.

"Kingdom Activities"

''The Watchtower" a Real Surprise

December 1 Watchtower
January Issue a Stimulus
Article to Be
to "Watchtower" Campaign
Carefully Studied The Wutchtotcer subscribers were

The December 1 Watchtower, on
page 364, in the article "Kingdom
Activities", brings to our attention
the importance of devoting more
time to the fiPld service. Everyone
having in mind the importance of
the Kingdom will surely put forth
every possible effort to devote at
least t\vo hours a day, on the average, to the field service. in obedience
to the King's command to preach
this gospel of the Kin!-'dom in all the
world for a witnt>ss. Suggestion~ are
here offered as to how a publisher
can put in more time in the field.
First, publi:;hers should get personal assignment:; of territory near
their homes. Such territory can be
so situated that it takes in four
blocks each "'ay from one's home.
The advantages of getting near-by
territory can readily be seen. Persons who have domestic duties to
perform can slip out an hour or two
each day and do some witnessing
work. Practically no time, then. will
be spent in traveling to territory.
One may find it more convenient to
devote an hour or two in the morning; others, t\YO hours in the afternoon. After working in thi:; near-by
territory for several days with the
phonograph, one will have names
and addres~e~ of interested persons
to call on wlwn rainy or severe
weather makes it ahnost impossihle
to go from door to door. On such
calls a publisher c:m spend an hour
or an hour and a half, running
records, answering questions and
assisting the people in Bible study.
In the case of married people, the
wife can assist tile husband to put
in more time in the field by \vitnessing in the tl'tTitory during the
day, finding those who show intPrest,
and turning these names and addresses over to the husband publisher for back calls nn hour or two
in the evening.
Having a local t<'rritory, those
who get home early from their daily
work can put in an hour or two
before suppertime. Those persons
whose work does not begin until
after dinner, becauRe of varying
shifts in the industry in which they
are employerl, can put m a few hours
in the morning. Since the 40-hour
week is in effect, many factories
and offices are closed on Saturdays,
giving many of the publishers all
day Sa tnrday- off. Considerable of
this time could be devoted In field
service \YOrk, either in local territory or in a witnessing party. Those
who have only a half day off from
their secular work on Saturday can
put in at least three or four hours.
Sunday has alwayR been a big
day for the publishers, ancl should
continue to be the big day, and
bigger, if at all possible, as far as
the Kingdom interpsts are concerned. l\lan~- of the puhlishers are
arranging now to put in five to seven
hours rathPr than the usual three,
eating luneh in the fiPld. Four to
five hours can hP spent in door-tocloor work. :mcl the remaining time
in back calls. AhnQ'S carry a full
set of "E'ace tl1e E'acts". "Fascism
or Freeclom" or some otlter series
with you in the car, ~o that you will
have thPm on hancl for bal·k calls
in the •tfternoon. If you have no
car. carry a set to ~-our tl'rritory
and leave it with some interested
pPrson. prefernbly the person on
whom ~-ou intend to make a hack
call. In this way you let him know
in advance that you intend to be
there at an appointed time.
The matter of getting time in the
field is a matter of personal planning. Jesus emphatically stated that
His followers mui"t seek first the
kingdom of God, and his righteous-

500 More Pioneers Needed
Can You Arrange for
Full Time?

cover is significant of the life-giving
message of comfort, hope and joy
that The lVatchtoLcer contains. As
announced by its new title, The
Watchtower is truly a "hernld of
Christ's kingdom", and those who
would enjoy the benefits under that
kingdom must now inform themselves of the message wllich Jehovah
provides for the people of good will
through the columns of 'l'he Watch-

'l'he December 1 Watchtower announces tlw discontinuance of the
Auxiliary branch of the Kingdom
senict>. (See article "Kingdom Activities".) While many of the au:x:U·
iaries enrolled as pioneers on Janu·
ary 1, luwing made definite arrangements to inerease their time in the
work. many more pioneers are
neelled to properly care for the
tower.
Kingrlom work in the United States
Another new featurP, which we at this time. It will be remembered
don't want to overlook and which that many previously serving as
serves as an aid to the publishers, is pioneers are now active as zone
the record of "l<'ield Experiences" ~ervants.
appearing on the back page. ComThere is much territory that repanies should study and discuss quires the witness. As a result of
these experiences in their service the world-widt> convention in Sepmeetings so that other publishers tember, with the accompanying ramay improve their own metholls of dio broadcasts, many are asking for
carrying on the Kingdom work.
additional information and instrucNow that .Tehovah through his tion. These people must be called
organization has provided this new, on, aml there are not sufficient pioattractive form for The Watclltozccr, neers to do this.
let's sllow our appreciation by enIn addition to much isolated tergaging \Yitll joy and zeal in the ritory (in which no company or\l"a tch to wcr Campaign.
ganization exists), a number of
-----------------------------------sn1all companies throughout the
Pioneer Mail
Please Use
eountry, composed, in the main, of
Subscription Blanks
Owing to tlw Inrge number of Iwwly interested persons, require the
l<'or some months the brethren letters which pioneers failed to mark as:,;istauce of live, active pioneers to
were very depPndable in the use of "l'ioneer desk'' on envelope, it is instruct them ami aid them in coverthe Watchtozca and Gonwlation necessary to mention again that tltis ing tltPir assigned territory.
The experience thnt the auxilblanks, but in the past few months oYersight causes double handling of
some have been sending in their these letters, and other loss or time, ia rif's lm n• had in the field, taking
hPre
at
the
otTiee.
Also.
on
each
subscriptions on almost anything.
the leall in using all the instruments
'l'his, of course. enuses extra work lPtter a pioneer writes to the Societ~' the Lord has provided, using the
in the oflice. If the brethren, in re- he should give his complete name phonograph consistently, carrying on
newing their subscriptions, will use and full adlln·ss. i\lucll time ltt>re model studies, making back calls,
the renewal blanks that come in will be sa vecl if the brethrPn give ete., equips them remarkably for
'l'he \VatchtoLccr or GoliSolation tlli:; 11Pl'<'ssary information.
this work. The great majority of
when it is expiring, and send these
tho:;e enrolled as auxiliaries will
slips in vrumptly with an accomwish to increase their service to the
Coupons
panying remittance, they will aid
King and enroll as pioneers. Let us
BunlllPR should be ~l'nt im:urerl hear from YOU immediately! A piothe office greatly. Particularly Llurinstead
of
rt>;.;istPrecl.
BorclPn
colling the Watchtower Campaign stre:,;s
n,·er application will not be necesthe importance of using subscription pons are not -redPemabiP for cash :-<ar~- in ~-our case; merely say,
blanks and sending in subseriptions nnd "houlcl not be incluclell in pac·k- "'l'ransfer me from auxiliary to piothrough the company organization, t>ts f'Pnt us. Send a post card stating nt>Pr SPrvice." Company publishers
which in turn will list the :<ubscrip- number, kind and value of coupons will write for application and infor·
tions on the transmittal form pro- lll'ing ~Pnt. no not· inl·lc>:<P this in Ill a tion letter.
vided. Your heartily co-operating in pal'kage,:.
Some of thu:,;e already enrolled as
The lTPalth Club coupon;.: are rP- pioneers will wish to assist those
this regar<l \Vill aid the workei·s in
the ollice, who have all tltey can do. clPPmable :1 t :;;s.ou pPr tlwusaml in- now entering. Some may have space
~tearl of !i-LOU per thou:;and. Coupon>< in their trailers and will welcome a
from GenPral i\lills, Inc.. pro<lnr-ts. partner in the Kingdom work. We
Face the Facts in
SlH'h as l'urasnow, I.arro, ,\.Jl Ameri- should like to hear from such, advis·
Foreign Languages
l':t and Heliotrope f1our, ~ltonlrl hP
Face the Fact.~ can be ordered and sPnt din•c:t to them at Box GOOUh. ing m; ju~t what accommodations
thpy can offer for these new Kingwill be s!Jipped immediately in an~· :.Iinneapoli;.:, i\!inn.. with reque;.:t dom
pioneers.
of the languages listed below:
that dwd; be mail<'rl to "'.\Tf'H
Bohemian
Norwegian
'l'ow~<:u for your account.
The Messenger
Finnish
l'ortuguese
Due to late orders nnd a very
German
Spanish
You Can Help
heavy llC'manll for The Jicssenger, a
Greek
Swedish
When a <·ornnnn)· s<:>nant or unit secoml edition wm; put on the press.
Italian
Fkrainian
- ~Prvnnt cli:m~-,t>s his adclres~. lH~ It i~ helievecl that 'l'he Messenger
ness. The Kingdom must be of para- ~houlcl JH'omptl~· notify both tlJP \Yill he of rPal assistance to newly
mount importancP. There is a tre- ~odetv aml the zone servant of this interPstecl persons to appreciate the
mendous amout of work to be done, c·Iwn::.e. ·when notif~·ing the Society. magni1uclP of the work done by Jeantl it would be well for all the lie sure to show that this changP is hoYall's witnesses. 'l'herefore, extra
company organizations in their serv- for your ad<lress as company or eopies of 'l'lle Messenger were
ice meetings to <'Onsider this nrti- unit ~ervant: otherwise Uw n<ldresc; printed on the second edition, and
clP in The Watchtnzrer. Everyone will be ehanged only on your Watch- will lie offered at fie a copy (remitshoulll considPr this statement: tou·cr and Oon.,olatioll mnga;;~ine><. tam·e to nccompan~' order) when five
"Some havP contented themselves It might be well to send a separatP or more are ordered to one address.
hy doing a lit tie service and count- notiee concerning The n·atchtolrf'l' Tlles<.> ean he placed with the newly
ing as part of that service the time and Consolation.
intPn•stell people at 5c a copy, and
of riding on streetcars and talking
\Ye know that they \Yill get a rich
to people. . . . 'If ye love me, keep Attending Zone Assemblies I blessing from it.
my commandments'." All know that
tiH~ cotllnmnllment of the Lord is to
The zonp :m<l regional sPrvant~·
Pecans
pr<.>neh this gospel of the Kingdom, n•ports c•ouJing to tile oflice iiHlieatP I The llecemlJet· Informant had a
an cl our proof that we love the Lord that liHm~· of tlw brethren do not noticP wi1 h rPferenee to the sale of
will be in finding every way and atteml tlw zmu• nssembl~· oll 1h<' pecans to ai<l pioneers. There seems
IIH'flllS of doing this. It is suggested oc•(•nsion of thP re.~ional :wrvant'>< to have heen a misunderstanding
that at your service meetings the Yisi1. Appart>ntly some clo not np- about thi~ notiee. It is the privilege
publishers point out to one another prPl'iatt> the importmu~e of tl!P Ill'\\- of anyone to :<ell hi:; products to
how tlie~· can put in more time in org-anization. l·sually f'Uclt hrethrPn an~ onP liP fle~ii'PS, hut the purpose
the tiPI!l ead1 da~·, how many ways are unabiP to get diedivc• rP><ult>< of that notil-L• is to inform others
can be figured out, 110\Y many things in tl1eir own territory. ancl the~- that ti!P ~odet~· is not either directly
enn he llone to put in at lea:;t two \YOIHler wh~·. 'l'hl'~<' assPtnhliP~ arP n 1 or inclirPcti~· engaging in selling
hours a da~·, on the an•rnge. It will part of .lPhovah'>< 'l'hecwratie Orgnn·ilH'c•nn><. :uul tlwt neither the Somnlw an intPrc>sting ~Prvice meeting. ization for tlw (!Ollcluct of his Kin'-!-, f•iPty':; n:llliP IWI' that of the pioneers
"'e are going to be busy, but, then, <lom RPni<·e. 'r!Jc• instrudion pro-· in its senice should be used to inthose who are in the Kingdom are vidPd tlwre i:< <'~><Pntinl for Ptl!'h otw llll<'e othPrl' to purchase. To be sure,
the Jm:;ie:;;t people in tlw world. in onlPr to prnpPrl,\· do 1ltP \York · anyonP l':tn buy pecans as he pleases,
Let's give this matter of more time as,.:ignecl. Let even·one who vo~<sibi~·: but this matter should not be conin the field a lot of serious consider- ran, thPrefore, attend these assem-' ne<·tPrl with contributions to the
ation and, better still, action.
blies regularly.
· So!'iety's pioneers.
pleasantly surprised when they received the .January 1 issue. In keeping with the progress of Jehovah's
theocratic government, The ·watchto'!ccr appearell in a new dress. Note
the changes that have been made:
a new cover in two colors, a revised
title, a new scripture text at the
head of the "Contents" block, a more
vivid picture symbolic of Jehovah's
organization, and-well, we'll let
you see for yourself how many more
changes you can find on the cover.
On the inside, note the new, larger
type, the new kind of paper, the
two-color work. But above all, we
nppreciate the food provided for us;
for we know His children are taught
of Jehovah. \\'e are sure that the
new n·utchtol!;er has been received
with joy, and that the publishers are
now more eager than ever to present
it to the people.
Its new form should aid in getting
new subscriptions. Its bright-colored
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"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.
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Increased Activity During "Lovers of Righteousness" Period
Publisher, Have You Made Your Quota?
One Month Gone 1
course, in making such assignment
the one now holding the territory
Will It Be 40,000 Publishers? should
be properly notified of such
.JPhO\'ul!, the great Theocrat, is
the righteous One. He commands
those who serve him to walk in the
way of righteousness, to fear him
only, and to hate evil and evildoers.
Because of the great monstrosity
now in the earth the "lovers l:lf
righteousness" must boldly and unceasingly advocate and proclaim the
kingdom of God under Christ the
King.
Are you one of the "lovers of
righteousness"? Do you appreciate
the deadly conflict between the monstrosity and the Kingdom? Are you
convinced that Jehovah and his
kingdom under Christ will come
through victorious, and that soon?
If so, you will then wholeheartedly
engage in the "strange work" which
Jehovah is performing now. As
forcibly set forth in the Watchtower
artlcle"Kingdom Activities",you will
henceforth no longer be satisfied with
putting in 15 to 20 hours a month in
the field service, but will do as much
more as you possibly can ; in fact,
your goal should now be two hours
a day, or sixty a month I Make it
your first business to reach your goal
during the special period of February, a month in which all "lovers of
righteousness" should be found daily
doing their utmost towards making
the Watchtower Campaign a real
success.
Have You Individual Territory?

February is one of the most
treacherous months of the year, the
weather usually being so unsettled
and inclement that in order for the
publishers to fully use every available hour they must witness in territory close to their homes and in
apartments. During the winter
months at least, each publisher
should be assigned to a territory
of reasonable size around his home
or to a territory that is quickly accessible and is so sheltered that it
can be worked during poor weather.
Large-group witnessing is not so
practical during the winter months;
the groups could be restricted to
parties of 4 to 10, and the territory
to be witnessed by each group should
be such as can be gone back to for
several successive weeks so as to
take full advantage of the good-will
interest found.
In assigning individual territory
to the 11verage publisher, the territory servant should assign approximately 4 blocks each way around the
home of the publisher, or 16 blocks
in all ; in the case of pub!lshers who
cannot possibly get around much,
because of old age or ill health, the
assignment should be proportionl1tely smaller. The company servant and
territory servant are hereby authorIzed to make such individual territory assignment (of comp11ny territory only) regardless of who may be
holding the territory at present,
whether a special pioneer, pioneer,
or another company publisher. Of

change in assignment.
Individual territory around one's
home has many obvious benefits. It
enables the publisher to be immediately in his territory on le11ving
home, to work much more frequently, get much more time In the service, and obtain and properly care for
many more back calls. This Is especially true of housewives, who, by
careful planning, can average two
hours a day In the field-an hour
In the morning and an hour in the
afternoon or evening. Such an arrangement also means that if it is
raining very hard or is very stormy
during the first part of the day lm·
mediate advantage can be taken of
any letup, or, by just bundling up,
a back call can be made on someone near by who under the circum·
stances has time on his hands and
would welcome a caller bringing
good news. In most cases the publishers will find such individual territory around their homes to be so
helpful that they will want to hold
the assignment permanently, and
the territory servant should let the
publisher keep the assignment, provided it is being witnessed to at
least four or more times a year and
report Is made each three months
and reassignment received. Where
two or more publishers live near
each other, they should each be assigned territory near by. They
should not depend on one another for
territory, though they may regularly work together when convenient;
oftentimes one can witness while
the others cannot.
Back Calls Highly Important

It is principally through the same

publisher's continually calling on the
people of good will that they become
enlightened and encouraged to attend the regular established meetings of the company and in due
course themselves become regular
publishers. This must be our primary objective in making back calls.
Back calls can be obtained in
various ways and made at all times.
It is through the running of the
phonograph records that most of
them are now made, but many back
calls can be arranged by simply tak·
ing down the address of persons who
took litemture and responded favorably to the witness. These persons
can be called on a week later, by
the publisher who pl11ced the literature, to see what progress was made
in reading the literature, thus often
enabling the publisher to run a
recording or two and to 11rrange for
a back call. Such names should never
be turned in 11s back-call prospects
for others to call on, howe,·er. Also,
there is the method of leaving with
two or more of your neighbors or
business associates a copy of The
Watchtower and Face the Fact.~
booklet free on the condition that
you wm call a week later, at a set
time, to pick up thls literature, and

then find out just how much Interest
was aroused. Such return visits
often result In arrangements for
further back calls and even subscriptions for The Watchtou·er. We
emphasize the importance of le11ving a copy of The Watchtower with
each one on whom you are going to
make 11 back call. Further, now that
the companies have received the
names and addresses of the Watchtower and Consolation subscribers
in their territory, back calls on these
people are to be made at the earliest
moment possible.
A very opportune time to arrange
for and to make back calls is after
witnessing three to five hours on
S11turday and Sunday. By doing this
the publisher can put in an extm
two or three hours in the service,
and that without unduly tiring oneself. But to do this, one must work
in the same territory week in and
week out; one cannot witness hither
and thither and expect to get the
best results.
Stress the Entire Combination

To place the special offer of a
year's subscription for The Watchtower, a bound book, and Face the
Facts booklet, it is necessary to
bring this entire ofl'er to the attention of the people as quickly as possible. When one gets in with the
phonograph this is easy to do. But
also at the homes where one cannot
run the recordings the publishers
need to show the entire offer. Do not
just merely offer the booklet, or
even the book and booklet, because
a person does not invite you in and
fails to show particular interest at
the start. Let the people see the entire combination, and it will be
found that in a good number of instances it will be 11ccepted just as
readily as a book and booklet. At
least this prepares the people for
your next visit. This, of course,
means that you must have 11 copy of
The Watchtower, a book and 11 booklet handy to present to the people
at the door. Some do this by carrying their literature in a zipper or
convenient handbag which permits
them to show the combination at a
moment's notice; others keep the
combination under their arm or in
their overcoat pockets-the vital
thing being that, having the combination handy, it encourages and
does help the publishers to present
it to many more people than it is
possible otherwise. Stress this feature of the work at your service
meetings, having both the brothers
and sisters who art> successful in
this demonstrate how they are doing it.
Are You Making Your Quota 7

In order to be up with the quot11
set for each company publisher for
the Watchto-u·er Campaign, each one
should h11ve put in sufficient time
during Janu11ry to have distributed
by the end of that month 62 booklets and 5 bound books and obt11ined
1 Watchto·u-er subscription. Pioneers
and specl11l pioneers should in that
same period of time have placed 375
booklets and 50 books and secured

5 Watchtotce1· subscriptions. Have
you done this? Is your company as
a whole making its quota? If not.
start planning now to make up this
deficit during February, so that by
the half-way mark, by February ::!8,
you will have reached half of vour
Watchtou'er Campaign quota. l;rolit
from the Cure campaign by mt>€'ting
your quota month by month, anti not
w11it till the last few days of the
campaign to put on a 'big splurge'.
Each company should keep its "th.-r~
mometer" chart up to date week!)·.
while individual publishers should
daily keep up the "My Daily Kingdom Service" record sheet.
40,000 Publishers?

Both Brother Rutherford's letter
and The Watchtower have just very
pointedly brought to the attention of
the remnant and their associates tiltfact that we are living in the most
important time that men have ewr
lived; that now it is absolut.-lv
necessary for each "lover of righteousness" to obediently earn· out
Jehovah's commandment to :.warn
them from me". Read carefnll~~
Ezekiel 33: 1-19 as instructed. This
friendly and timely admonition
should spur each one of us to the
realization of the need of putting
forth much greater activity than
ever before. Company and zone sen~
ants should particularly encouragP
all the ones now associated with thP
companies to take some active part
in the Watchtower Campaign, even
if it Is only putting out Pace the
Facts booklets. There is something
very Important that everyone can do
towards advancing the interestH of
the Kingdom, and each one should
see t11at he is busily doing his s!Htr€'.
Each one must do his own p11rt ; no
one can substitute for another. DurIng February we hope to see 40,000
warriors in the field ! WUI you be
one of them?
February 13 and 22

These are two days when most
people are free from secular emplo)·~
ment and when they are free to do
the things they enjoy most. Jeho~
vah's witnesses and their associate"
will devote the major portion of
these two days to honoring and
magnifying the name uno word of
their God. All-day witnessing arrangements should be made by each
company for these two days, with
special plans being arranged for the
three days of February 11-13. Company servants should see that everv
publisher is well supplied with literature and territory; and the publishers, in turn, should co-operute
by putting in all the time possible.
TRY TO J,EAVE A FACE THE
FACTS BOOKLE'r IN EVERY HOME[

Face the Facts
Face the Facts Is now available.

at Brooklyn, in the following languages in addition to English. Order
what you need.
Albanian
Bohemian
Finnish
French
German

Greek
Italian
Japanese
Lithuanian
Norwegian

Portuguese
Russian
Spanish
Swedish
Ukrainian

Quota of Hours

President of Society Writes Publishers

It Should Greatly Increase

Have You Read and Studied
Letter of January 1?

The Watchtou:er article of December 1, 1938, on "Kingdom Activities",
and Brother Hutherford's letter of
J.anuary 1, 1939, bring to the attentiOn of the Lord's people everywhere the responsibility resting upon those who have taken their stand
on the Lord's side and the need of
being diligent in maintaining their
integrity before the Lord.
In arriving at your quota of field
hours for the year 1939 and subsequent years, the brethren in each
company should carefully and prayerfully study the foregoing lVatchtmt·er article and letter by Brother
Rutherford, and at the conclusion
of the study have blank slips passed
around to all the brethren in the
company. Each publisher in the company will place on that slip the number of hours he feels he can devote
to the field service each month by
tile Lord's grace. These slips ~ill
then be collected, added up and multiplied by twelve. This will constitute the compan~··s quota for the
year. Absent brethren, too, should
be supplied with slips, so that they
nlso may contribute their portion
toward the quota.
Buck-call quota will still be based
on one back call a week per pubUsher.

On January 1, a letter written b:v
Brother Rutherford und addresseil
"To All the Kingdom l'ublishers"
was sent to every company in the
land. Have you received that lett•_•r
and given it careful consideration
at your service meetings? If not, llo
so i~mediately. According to instructwns on the letter, it should
have.been read two or more tl~es at
meetmgs when .a11 the. pubhshe1·s
and others assocwted with the co1npany were present. lf there nre n11y
who have not heard this letter read,
the company servant sho?ld see that
such hav.e an. opportumty to read
and consider 1t.
Brother Rutherford points out
that there are a number of person ..;
associated with the companies who
are not active in the service. As
stated in the January Informant,
our records show that there are, all
together, more than 60,000 persons
associated with tile l'ompanies
throughout the country, and of these
there are only :!8.000 regular pubUshers and 15.000 irregular. That
means that there must IJe 17,000
persons who do not engage in the
service at all, and many others who
do so only halfheartedly. Surely
after considering Brother Huther-

Proper Record
of New Interest

I

World-wide Report for October

'l'he Organization Im~tructions provide that all companies shall keep
a list of all interested persons including Watchtotcer and Con,;ola-tion subscribers. This means that,
duri~g the Watchtozoer Campaign,
and, m fact, at all times, an accurate
report should be made of all interested ones met in the field and
especially those who becom~ subscribers, so that a complete record
mny .be had at the company headquarters. If, when you meet someone
who is of good will, you desire to
make the back calls yourself (and
this should be done, if at all possible), turn in a "Back Call" slip to
the back call servant, showing thereon that you are making calls and
will report progress. If you cannot
make the back calls, no notation will
b.e necessary. 1'hi.s applies to all pub-

Great Gain over Preceding Year
58,117 Publishers in Field
During "Jehovah's Battle"
The world-wide report for "Jehovah's Battle" Testimony Period.
which embraced tile entire month
of October, 1938, shows a marvelous
increase over the corresponding
month 1n 1937. You will note from
the summary set out here tl1at there
has been an inerease in everything
except bound books. Of particular
interest is the fact that 58,117 publishers werP out in the fielrt, an increase of nearly 10,000 over a year
ago. These publishers tlh<tributed
2,829,886 pieces of literature, put in
1.207,367 hours of service. ran thP
phonograph records with the Kingdom message for 1,94-t666 persons,
and made 9!Ua2 back calls. That is
a splendid showing for the first
month of the new fiscal year, antl
we hope the increase continues.
The reports from every country
show that the brethren are tillPd
with zeal for the Kingllom and.
strengthened hy the recent worlllwide convention. are pn·s~<ing forward in the tight a;.:ainst Gall's
enemies. :'-low, with the two speeches of that conyention. as well as
"Fascism or Freedom" in record

ltshers, whethe-r company, pioneer or
special pioneer. It should always be
kept in mind that the good-will interest is to be tied in with the company organization. l'ublishers are
not to keep names in their personal
tiles, but shoultl also report them to
the back call servant. If this interest is properly cared for. they must
be called on regularly. These people
will be taking their stand in Jeho\'uh's army of witnesses and will not
need calling on indefinitely, but will
become active publishers themselves.
When isolated county territory
is released by pioneers, the names
of those who showed definite interest should always be listed on the
county report.

Japanese Records

ford's letter such persons will want
to become regular, active publishers
for the Kingdom. Each one of the
consecrated must bear witness to
the Kingdom and warn the people
so that they may 'turn from their
wickedness' and escape the sword
of Jehovah's Executioner.
Our goal for January has been
set at 35,000 publishers. That is a
small number, when we consider the
fact that there are 60,000 persons
in the country who attend meetings
of Jehovah's witnesses. Let each one
seriously consider this matter and
then make arrangements to 'have
part in the campaign now in progress. Active publishers can help
those who want to start out, by taking them into the field, showing them
how the work is done and otherwise
assisting.
As stated in Brother Hutherford's
letter, this is the most Important
time that men have ever lived. God's
kingdom, promised more than six
thousand years ago, has come and
there is to be a complete change
from wicked rule to righteousness.
Only those who love righteousness
and hate iniquity shall live. Jehovah
has laid upon the consecrated the
obligation to so inform the people
now. Are you doing your part? Each
one must prove his own faithfulness
and integrity.

i

8,305 Publishers Reporting
in 122 Companies
So that the publishers throughout
the world might know how the
Watchtower Campaign is moving, a
special report was requested of a
few companies for the first 15 days.
Report from 122 shows that these
had 8,305 company publishers in the
field in the first 15 days of the campaign. The report shows excellent
progress, and also reminds us of
some improvements that can be
made from now until the end of the
campaign. Based on the report below, company publishers are placing
on the average 2.7 books a month
and 38 booklets a month. Our quota
per month is 5 bound books and 62
booklets. Companies should watch
their "thermometers". Note when
they are low, and keep them moving
up, particularly Face the Facts
booklets. Remember the slogan,
·•race the Facts in every home."
Watchtower subscriptions are coming in excellently. The average per
publisher is .8 for the month, or almost one subscription per publisher.
Let's keep up this good work. The
hours for these publishers are far
ahead of anything ever reported before for company publishers, averaging 20 hours a month for these
8,305 publishers. From the report below it indicates that January of this
ypar will be equal to April of last
year. The final report will be very
interesting.

Special Report

of First 16 Days of the
"Watchtower" Campaign
form, with 12,000,000 of the Face Different Publishers
8,305
the l~'acts booklet, and The Watch- Bound Books Placed
11,456
tower in its new form, Jehovah's Booklets Placed
156,968
people are better equipped than ever Hours of Witnessing
82,189
before for the greatest campaign to New "Watchtower" Subs.
3,241
tlate, and we look forward with keen Sound Attendance
117,312
interest to the next world-wide re- Back Calls
13,727
port. Undoubtedly there will be a Peak of Publishers prior
great increase in number of publish9,950
to January 1939

ers, as well as in hours, literature
placed, sound attendance and back
calls. Shall we have 65,000 publishers in the field in February, and
70,000 by April, in the entire world 'I

World-wide Report
October October
1938
207,634
2,622,252

1937
268,133
1,797,343

2,829,886
Total
3,412
Pioneers
1,263
Auxiliaries
Company Publishers 63,442

2,065,476
3,167
1,135
44,077

Books
Booklets

68,117
48,379
Total Publishers
1,207,367
999,979
Hours
9,326
(*)
New Subscriptions
1,944,666 1,589,999
Sound Attendance
(*)
99,132
Back Calls
(*)

No record

----------------------
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"Watchtower" Campaign
Gets Off to Good Start

Back Calls and Model Studies

There is now available in the .Japa-1 Follow Up the New Interest Kingdom, and knows how to find
nese language the record PJ-101,
PJ-102, "Value of Knowledge" and
Every company, large or small, the scriptures in the Bible, with the
''Hiche~<''. (_'oJupanies that have Japa- should have a service meeting de- aid of the Model Study booklet and
nese people Jn their territory will votell to new interest and back ca!IR. the other books and booklets profind these 1·ecords of considerable Publishers recognize that the brother videll for that purpose, is a thouhelp. They are 70c each; six for $3.50. conducting a model study In the sandfold farther advanced in knowlhall should properly prepare him- edge of these things than the people
self In advance. Each one making a in the world with whom they conUnity of Action
back call and conducting a model duct the model studies; so one
All company servants will please , study should be just as thoroughly should have no fear or timidity. Go
co-operate by promptly sending to equipped to handle that meeting as forward trusting In the Lord, after
your zone servant a copy of your a chairman of a study at the hall. you have made every reasonable efmonthly field activity report as adHowever. none should be dis- , fort to prepare yourself.
Do not pass up any interested pervised in the Organization Instruc- couraged and refuse to conduct
tions. Please do this, so that thev in model studi<'S because of feeling son. 'Vhen finding those who maniturn may render their proper· re- incapable. Anyone who has sufficient fest even the slightest interest, make
ports to the Society.
knowledge of the truth, sees the an appointment with tbem to call

Help the Office with
Your New Subscriptions
Do the following to help subscribers to get their magazine early :
1. Type out all subscription slips
when possible; otherwise, PRINT
with pen or pencil. Do not use red
ink or a red pencil.
2. Write out in full the name of
the street and the city. Abbreviate
only in the case of states.
3. Mark each subscription as
either NEW or HENEWAL, at the
place provided on the subscription
slip.
4. All secretaries of companies.
and otbers handling the subscriptions, should accept the responsibility of seeing that the above suggestions are carried out. All subseription slips sllould be thoroughly
checked to see that the necessary
information is given thereon before
accepting the subscription from the
publishers to forward to the Society.
!Jack. Some brethren have been very
successful in calling back on parties
with whom they left literature and
without any appointment, simply
saying, "I plaeefl such a book or
booklet witl1 you a week or ten days
ago (or whatever the time may be).
I just called back to see how you
were enjoying it and how you are
getting along." The majority of people appreciate such friendly interest
and usually invite the publisher in,
and it affords an excellent opportunity to put on some recordings.
Be on the alert for all openings;
there are innumerable opportunities
for making back calls and putting on
the model studies.
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"But they shall not prevail against thee.''-Jer. 1: 19,

BROOKLYN, N. V.

New Booklet by Brother Rutherford Released April 1
Consignments to Be Made
to All Companies
Jehovah continuously provides his
people with new instruments of war
which they use in their fight against
the Devil ami his organization
These instruments are very power
ful and effective in exposing the
racket of religion. and also aid Je
hovah's witne~ses in magnifying the
name of the Almighty and in prov
ing their integrity under adverse
conditions. 'l'his time the new instrument is a G4-page booklet entitled "Fascism or Freedom".
1\Iany have been wondering when
the lecture by Brother Itutherfonl,
delivered October 2, 1938, over a
nation-wide chain, would be put in
print for world-wide distribution
It is here! This booklet contains
that stirring talk and also another
timely message by Brother Rutherford under the beading "'l'beocracy",
which is important for the people
of good will to have and study. We
know this new booklet will be received with much joy by all of the
Lord's people. It is full of fight, and
its distribution will cause much
added pain to the religionists and
their allies. The facts are presented so that the people may choose
which they will serve: the monstrosity which is championing the Devil's
cause in the earth, or the Kingdom
of God under Christ. Upon that
choice depends their eternal destiny; hence this message must be
put in the hands of millions of veopie. Are you really to do your part?

'Fascism or Freedom'
Added Feature to "Watchtower" Campaign

Those people who are really intermean that the lVatchtozcer Campaign is to cease at that time, but ested but too poor to obtain any litthe booklet Pa:>cism or Freedom is erature should be left one booklet,
to be induued ;vith the offer of Pace the Pacts, free. Take the names
Pace the Facts, a bound book and and addresses of such persons for
the 1ratcht01rer magazine. The back calls, and when you call back
Watchtozcer Campaign started in leave the booklet Ji'ascism or Freedeall earnest on January 1, and it dOJn and, if the interest warrants it,
has been gathering momentum ever a copy of The lVatchtozcer. This
since. The enthusiasm of the pub- should greatly increase back-call
lisbers hl<s increased from week to activity and result in many new
week, and now thousands of new subscriptions. On these back calls
subscriptions for The lVatchtower point out to the people the need of
are pouring into the office. \Vith this their hearing all of the recorded
new, timely booklet to add to the lectures and make regular appointspecial offer, the zeal and joy of the ments. Invite them to your Kingdom
Kingdom publishers should know no hall to hear the weekly series, which
bounds, and the "NEW HEAVENS" should be running there regularly.
'l'estimony Period , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Point out the need
of their studying
s h o u l d be the
:J:J,~~-1 new Watchtower
The Watchtower.
greatest we have
subscriptions received
If they c,wnot subhad to date. It is
during that time
scribe for a year
~tt Brooklyn Office
that the anointed
or six months,
by February lt
will celebrate the
they can obtain
l\I em or i a I, and
at the hall each
their joy can be complete only by new copy as it comes out twice a
sharing in the Kingdom witness. month at 5c a copy. Always have in
They, as well as the Jonadabs, fully mind the importance of these peoappreciate the fact that the "new ple's learning the truth, studying
heanens" are in operation, and they it, and sooner or later having a
eagerly serve under Jehovah's Theo- share in saying "Come". Do NOT
cratic Government. It is also during take 3-month subscriptions for The
10,000,000 First Printing
the month of April that we expect a Watchtozrer. They must be for 6
The presses at the WATCH TOWER new peak in publishers, at least months or a year.
35,000,
and, we hope, many more.
plant at Brooklyn are already printing this booklet. They are working
Consignments
Special Offer
day and night to get really the milTo each company in the United
Beginning April 1, the following
lions of copies that will be required.
States there will be consigned apInitial shipments are already on the will be the offer: (1) A year's sub- proximately 150 booklets for each
way to Australia, South Africa, scription for The 1ratclttotcer at the publisher. All piont>ers should imIndia, and other distant points, and regular rate, with a bound book and mediately order the quantities they
more will follow to every .bJnglish- two booklets. Pace the Fact8 and desire to distribute within the next
speaking country on the globe. Ten Fasci8m or l•'reedom. free as a spe- several
months. This booklet will be
million copies of Fascism or Ji'rce- cial premium. This will be an added distributed not only during the
dom are being printed, and we hope inducemPnt for persons to subscribe "NEW
HEAVENS"
Testimony Period,
that many more will be needed. We for 'l'he Watchtozcer. Never before but for several months thereafter.
expect that this booklet will go like has the \L\TCH TOWER made such a Tl1e importance of its message along
wildfire among the public. The title remarkable offer. (2) Those who with Face the Pacts makes it imalone will arouse interest and a de- cannot subscribe for The Watchtow- perative that this booklet be includsire to read, because it is an issue er will be offerell a bound book and ed in the last month of the Watchthat confronts every person in the the two booklets, Face the Facts tozcer Campaign. The cost to comworld. The picture on the cover will and Pascism or Freedom, on a con- panies and pioneers of Pa8cism or
further aid in placing the booklet. trilmtion of 25c. ( 3) Persons failing Preedon~ is the same as that of the
On one side is a prisoner, held in re- to take either of the above will be
straint by representatives of the offered the two booklets Pace the Pace the Fact.~ booklet. This low
totalitarian powers, chief among Fact.~ and Pa.~cisrn or Freedom on rate, we hope, will aid the publishwhich is the Iloman Catholic Hier- n contribution of 5c or whatever ers in distributing millions of copies more than they ordinarily would.
archy. On the other side, in striking contribution they wish to make.
contrast, is one of Jehovah's witnesses, unrestrained, joyfully exhibiting the message of the Kingdom
for the consideration of all who desire freedom. A glance at this picture should create an immediate deVindication Goes Well
unity. December, the "Faithful and
sire to read the contents of the
The reports of the pioneers and True" Testimony Period, was debooklet.
companies for the month of Decem- voted to the distribution of the Vin"New Heavens" Testimony Period
her are very gratifying. These re- dicatirm book,;. Prior to the DecemFascism or Freedom is to be re- ports indicate that the publishers ber campaign the l'indication books
leased to the public on April 1, the are putting forth real effort in the had been moving rather slowly;
beginning of the "NEw IIEAn;Ns" field, and show what can be accom- there were thousands of them in
Testimony Period. That does not plished when everyone works in stock of the companies and at Brook·

December Hits a New High for Books

More Publishers Needed
for ''New Heavens''
Testimony Period
In another place In this Informant, you will see that, on the 11\'erage, 30,887 publishers have been active in the field for three months of
this year. That is remarkable. Only
the Lord could accomplish this
through his own Theocratic Government. What will .January bring?
l!'ebruary? March? April? These are
questions in which we are all interested. In this respect very serious
consideration should be given to
Brother Rutherford's letter of January 1. Our quota of 35,000 publishers should be met within 11 few
months and be well surpassed with
the "NEW HEAVENS" Testimony Period in April. There are thousands
of newly interested now attending
the model study meetings, and these
should soon be proclaiming the
Kingdom message and sharing particularly in the distribution of this
new booklet Ji'ascism or Freedom.
Their protection and preservation
depend upon their faithfulness to
the Lord. Point out to these newlr
interested people the great vrhilege
that is theirs of taking part in the
Kingdom service. Suggest to them
taking 25 or 50 copies of this booklet, distributing them and making
report of the same to the company
as a publisher. Help them to become
publishers of the Kingdom. Hemember the 15-percent increase. Ever:v
company in the country should look
well to its organization, an<l to assisting its new publishers in the distribution of The 1Vatchtotc:e1·, the
bound books, and Face the Pacts
and Fascism or Freedom.
Jehovah's organization is carrving
on a great onslaught against· the
Devil and his crowd; and while we
meet intense opposition in the field,
we know that 'they shall not prPvail
against us', for 'the battle is God's'.
Let's keep on with this mighty work,
grateful for this added feature to
the Watchtotcer Campaign.
lyn, and many felt that they could
never be placed. However, with the
announcement that the Vindication
books would be stressed during December, all the publishers for the
Kingdom made ready to put these
out. As soon as the campaign started.
many companies and pioneers began
to realize that they had far underestimated the number of Vindication
they would place, and telegrams and
air-mail and special delivery letters
began to pour into Brooklyn for
more Vindication books. By the
middle of December many companies were completely out of stock,
and there were no more to be had.
Then special efforts were made with
Preparation and other bound books.
Now that all the reports for December are in and compiled, the
total result is beyond our greatest
expectation. In that one month
290,516 bound books were placed,
which was a new high for bound
(Continued on page i col'l>rnn 4)

'Come, and Say "Come" '
A person of good will writes that
for twenty years he had been readIng the WATCH TOWER literature,
and, although he had spoken numerous times to Jehovah's witnesses
calling at his door, "no one," he says,
"ever asked me to attend a meetIng. You may be surprised, but still
that is a true statement. I wondered if one would be welcome to go
to their meeting places." This Jonadab finally got to a meeting under
his own power and forwardness, but
even after attending a meeting he
was still doubtful whether he was
welcome, because of the absence of
a cordial welcome and of a seeming
lack of interest by the brethren in
his association with the company.
Attention is called to this letter
to emphasize the point that not only
should all people of good will be invited to attend our meetings, but
when they do come they should be
made welcome. Talk to them and
make them feel at home, and show
that you are glad they came. Advertise your Kingdom Hall meetings. We should say "Come" to the
people of good will, so that they may
drink of the life-giving waters of
truth, and so that those who hear
may also say "Come". Let the people
of good will know where you meet,
and make them welcome when they
do come.

Unexcelled! Wonderful Start for New Year
30,887 Publishers, Monthly Average
Back Calls Yielding Fruit
The three-month report, October,
November and December, 1938, set
out herewith and compared with the
same period of last year, brings
much joy to our hearts. The outstanding feature is that almost 7,000
more publishers engaged in the service this year than last. With this
wonderful start, our quota of 35,000
publishers should easily be made by
April if everyone directs his efforts
toward that end.
Other gratifying figures: 218,583
back calls were made this year, to
compare with 20,929 last year. The
splendid increase in publishers this
year is undoubtedly due in part to
the great increase in back calls. But
there is still a lot of room for improvement. Remember, our quota is
one back call a week per publisher.
The publishers, all together, put
in nearly 300,000 more hours in the
field service in this period, compared with last year. That is a fine
increase, but, with the 60-hour a
month goal set in Brother Rutherford's letter of January 1, the work
done in the field during the next
three months will probably surpass
these figures, even though it is in the

"Miracles" Record and Its Use
In Door-to-Door Work,
Back Calls and
Public Meetings
The "Miracles" record has been
greatly appreciated by the publishers in their activity with the phonograph, both in door-to-door work and
in back-call service. It should also be
used at public meetings to introduce
the London lectures "Face the
Facts" and "Fill the Earth". In the
Society's letter of October 20, entitled "Turn un the Heat", the statement was made that before running
the London speeches the people
should have pointed out to them the
conditions under which those recordings were made and some of the
details relative to the big meeting
at London and the shortwave transmission. Now that the "Miracles"
record has been made, however, the
chairman of the meeting need no
longer make this explanation. "Miracles" sets out these details clearly
and forcefully, and it should be run
at the meeting as an introduction
to the lecture. Use "Miracles" to
introduce the London lectures at all
public meetings that the companies
and pioneers are now arranging, in
schoolhouses, clubhouses, private
homes, auditoriums, or any other
place where people assemble to hear
these lectures.
To introduce the lecture "Fascism
or Freedom" at public meetings, it
is suggested that the chairman read
the following announcement (or
state it in his own words):
'The lecture which you are about
to hear by electrical transcription is
an exact reproduction of Judge
Rutherford's speech "Fascism or
Freedom" delivered at the Mecca
Temple, New York city, on October 2, 1938, before an audience of
7,000 people that packed out the
auditorium. The lecture was broadcast simultaneously over a nationwide radio chain and carried by
direct wire t6 audiences assembled
in halls throughout the United
States and Canada. The message
contained in that lecture is so important that it is being reproduced
in meetings such as this one for the
people throughout America, Australla, Great Britain, Africa, in fact,

in every country where the English
language is spoken.
'Today a foreign power threatens
all democracies of the earth. In this
country determined efforts are now
being made to set up a dictator who
will rule the people by force. When
that time comes the people will be
regimented, their liberties taken
away, and all freedom of thought
and action destroyed. The newspapers are well aware of the efforts
now being made by that foreign
power to grab control of this country, but because of fear they withhold the facts and fail to warn the
people. Listen now to an authoritative speech by Jmlge Rutherford us
to whether the world shall be ruled
by Fascists or by Jehovah through
His King, Christ Jesus.'

dead of winter.
Books and booklets are coming
along fine. New subscriptions were
not so high, but this will be made
up for in the Watchtower Campaign.
The sound attendance reported
shows that the people are listening.
THREE.MONTH REPORT
October, November, December, 1938
Compared with
October, November, December, 1937

1938
Books
Booklets

509,312
2,458,025
Total
2~967 ,337
Av. No. Pubs.
30,887
1,779,286
Field Hours
9,735
New Subs.
Sound Att.
3,236,004
Back Calls
218,583

1937 Increase
•Decrease
517,165 *7,853
2,350,188 107,837
2,861,353 e9;984
23,896
6,991
1,481,338 297,948
No record kept
3,145,057 90,947
20,929 197,654

It is a wonderful start for the new
year, isn't it? In the field every
month, 30,887 publishers ! A tremendous witness has been given. We rejoice that we have had a share in
the proclamation of the Kingdom
and that the Lord's rich blessing
has been upon us.

Follow Up Expired
Subscriptions Sent You
Splendid results have been obtained in following up Watoht010er
and Consolation names sent out b7
the Society. One zone servant reports:
"We had a three-day campaign
with the Watchtower and Consokf,.
tion names sent from Brooklyn. The
workers reported 120 back calls, 6
new model studies and 35 new subscriptions. The friends are greatly
enthused.''
Another effective means of developing the Kingdom interests is reporteu in the following experience:
"An advertising campaign to set
Face the Facts before the public
was suggested. Among other things,
"sandwich parades" were inaugurated to advertise the public meeting, and 65 participated in the parade. It was a great success. Each
parader carried 25 or more booklets.
One thousand were placed with
shoppers, many of whom gladly contributed. The time was from 2: 30
to 4: 00 p.m., and the route was
through the busy downtown section.
Two sound cars accompanied the
parade, giving a musical background
and verbal announcements as well
as picking up the tired paraders.
The cars could have supplied more
booklets if required. The youngest in
the parade was 8, and the oldest was
79. Both went all the way.''

The Doorstep Setup with the Phonograph
Avoids Difficulty
of Getting Inside

inside, but states in a very few
words what he is doing and starts
the machine in operation.
In this way many people will
listen to the records who would not
allow the publishers to come in. It
often happens that people who show
prejudice change their attitude completely after hearing one of the
records ; so we want to do everything we can to get the message to
them. A hostile attitude is usually
caused by lies spread by the religionists; and when the people hear for
themselves the message of truth it
is entirely different from what has
been said about it and they are willing to look into the matter further
with an open mind. The message we
have is tile most important one in
the world. Let's not be turned aside
by an idle excuse.

1\Iany people refuse to allow publishers to come inside to run the
phonograph, because of prejudice,
fear of strangers, a feeling that they
are going to be asked to buy something, or because it is just inconvenient at the time to allow publishers to come in. To get around these
difficulties we recommend the doorstep method, which is being used
quite successfully in England, Scotland and other countries. This same
method has recently been inaugurated in some places in the United
States and is going well.
In the doorstep method the publisher, before knocking at the door,
has the phonograph wound up ready
for operation, the record in place
and the needle ready to set on the
Instruction
disc. All preparation is made in adRecord P-154, "Instruction," con- vance, and when the party comes to Pioneers Will Please Note
tains a splendid introduction to the the door the publisher does not
During the Watchtower Campaign
Watchtozcer magazine. Reports from waste time by asking if he may come the Society is furnishing all pioneers
the publishers on the use of this
free copies of each issue of The
record are very encouraging, show- to use throughout the Watchtower five
·watchtozcer to use as samples, In
ing that this short talk by Brother Campaign. It is essential that it be addition to their personal copy, all
Rutherford is a great aid in obtain- used at every opportunity in door-toone wrapper. If additional copies
ing subscriptions for The Watchtow- door witnessing as well as on back in
are desired they must be paid for,
er. Publishers with phonographs calls. "Instruction" will help you ob- and a regular Distributors' subscripwho do not already have the record tain Watchtower subscriptions, and tion entered. Pioneers who order
P-153, 154 ("Miracles", "Instruc- "Miracles" will arrange your back extra copies, other than the five
tion") should obtain it immediately calls for you.
copies which are sent free, should
make out a separate Change of Address slip each time they move from
one place to another. One Change of
Address slip is used for the regular
Send in Attendance
.
pioneer files, and the other one in
conduct the service and serve the the circulation files where Distrlbuon Monthly Card
emblems. The JonadaJ;ls are ~elcome tors' subscriptions are kept. One
Each year it is the pleasure of and should attend .this service. The [ slip should be I'larked "For Watchthe anointed remnant to celebrate company servant IS to report the tower Distributors' Copies". Those
the Mf'morial. As announced in The total attendance, and the numb~r who do not order extra copies, conWatchtmcer, it will be held April 4, who partak~ of the emblems, on his tinue to send in only one Change of
after 6 p.m. On that evening all the regular Apnl report card to the So- Address slip as heretofore
'
·
anointed throughout the world will ciety and to the zone servant. Piopartake of the unleavened bread and neers attending the Memorial with (Continued from page 1, column i)
drink real red wine, which are the companies should make no report books. The next best month in reemblems used at the Memorial Sup- on their cards, but isolated pioneers cent years was April 1936, when
per. In companies where the serv- should make this notation. Where the new book Riches, then just reants are Jonadabs, they should see two or more isolated brethren cele- leased, reached the total of 261,685.
to it that proper provisions are brute the Memorial together, only The 31,215 publishers who got bemade for this service by providing one pioneer need report this on his hind the "Faithful and True" Testifor and announcing the place of as- card. Use the following method in mony Period certainly received the
sembly and providing the bread and reporting :
rich blessing of the Lord. The threewine. Their service ceases there,
"1\Iemorlal attendance -----------month report set out iD this Informhowever. One of the anointed should
Partakers of emblems --··--··-··"
ant includes the work of December,

Memorial Celebration April 4

APRIL, 1939

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

BROOKLYN, N. Y

"New Heavens," Aprill-30, Outstanding Period of Year
''Fascism or Freedom'' Released to Public
Faithful, Intense Activity Required of Those Who Serve Under Theocratic Government
strutions as to how they present the
special offer; then let all publishers
note the good points and adopt them.
The "New Heavens" Testimony Remember to place a booklet in
Period, April 1-30, is the last month every home, if possible. If during
of the Watchtower Campaign. Dur- your presentation of the special offer
ing that time, we hope, there will be you sec that the person is about to
upwanl of -10,000 persons in the dismiss you, immediately drop to
United States engaging in the proc- the two booklets, Pace the Pacts
lamation of the Kingdom. The new and Pascis;n or Preedorn, on a conbootdet Pascism or Freedom, will be tribution of 5c. Emphasize the imreleased to the public, for the first portance of their reading these two
time, in April. With this new book- booklets. If one is unable to conlet, plus the benefit of three months' tribute anything, but manifests inexperience in offering The Watch- terest and a desire to read, leave
tower, Face the F'acts ami a bound Puce the Facts free.
book to the people, the publishers
3. Put more time in the field.
will be well equipped to make the April is the bf'st month of the cammonth of April the greatest yet in paign, as far as weather is conthe distribution of literature. There cerned, and every publisher should
will be no slacking of the hand by be able to put in <'Onsiderably morf'
time than in the preceding months.
those who are on the Lord's side.
\Vork more hours in your regular
Shall We Make Our Quota?
witnessing on Saturday!' Svndayi':
The quota set for the world for and weekdays.
the Wntchtou;er Campaign was
4. Set aside one evening a week
12,000,000 booklets, 1,000,000 books to concentrate on booklets. Get some
and 100,000 new subscriptions. Tak- territory that can be quickly reached,
ing into consideration the number and specialize on the two booklets,
of publislters in the United States Face the Facts and Pascisnb or Preecompared with that of the rest of dam, on a contribution of 5c. Make
the world, the publishers in the your testimony brief, and hasten on
United States should assume the to the next place. Have a bound
following part of the world-wide book or two in your bag, and if you
quota: 7,000,000 booklets, 600,000 meet l:lomeone who shows special inbooks, and 75,000 subscription:;. That terest, offer the book and two bookmeans that during each of the four lets on a contribution of 25c. If you
months we should put out 1,750,000 find interest, take the name and adbooklets, 150,000 books and 18,750 dress and make a back-call on ansubscriptions. Examining the report other night. If there are new ones in
for January, we find that 3-1,123 pub- your company who have not yet enUshers in the t:nited States put out gaged in the service, invite them to
1,130,779 booklets and 130,478 bound take part in this special evening
books and obtained 28,930 subscrip- work. It is a splendid way to get
tions. We are doing very well on them started in the regular witness
subscriptions, but we are lagging work.
somewhat on books and are con5. Distribute booklets in "sandsi<lerably behind our quota of book- wich sign" parades. (See detailed
lets. That means that during the re- data on this elsewhere in this Jnmainder of the....-------tormant.)
When
campaign we must
50,502 New Jlfatchtower
advertising your
put out more books
Su bscnpttons
. .
. d
public meetings in
Receive
an db oo kl e t s, w1·th this manner, let
out slowing down
at Brooklyn Office
each pararler c:tron getting new
b M
h
subscriptions.How
Y arc_ 8
ry a supply of
can we do this? Northern Europe Printing booklets to offer
Here are some
to passen;-lly on a
suggestions:
Plants, 5,006 New Subs. contribution.
1. Each publishTotal to Date,
6. Placebooklets
er should strive
with people on the
hard to reach his
55,508 New Subs.
streets. This can
individual quota.
he workerl very
If the record you are keeping, "l\Iy successfully in small towns on days
Daily Kingdom Service," shows that when country folk come to town to
you are behind in your individual do their shopping. If you have a
quota, try to make it up by the end sound-car, it can be used effectively
of the campaign. If you are ahead in introducing the booklets Pa.~C'ism
of your quota, then keep on going or Freedom and Pace the Pacts to
to help raise the general average.
people on the streets, and other
2. Try to increase ~'our efficiency. publishers can go through the erowd
If you have been averaging only one and place booklets. Another method
or two booklets an hour, try to raise that has been used successfully in
it to three or four. At your service some places is to let a publisher
meetings, let the publishers who are stand on a corner with a poster anhaving the best success make demon- nouncing the two booklets. Such

We Must Put Out
More Booklets

poster, mounted on two sides of a
frame and held up so passers-by will
have to notice it, could be worded
as follows:
[Fasten
booklet
here)

READ

[Fasten
booklet
here)

FASCISM OR FREEDOM
and
FACE THE FACTS

By
Judge Rutherford
Get Your 2 Copies Here
Only 5c

Icrowded
a group of brethren work in a
an'a with such signs it will
m:tke the matter still more imnresIsive7. Carry
to the people.
a few booklets with you
If

wherever you go. On your way to
work, or return. ~·ou may have opportunity to place a few.
Don't Let Up on Subscriptions

The above suggestions are of(ered
primarily to increase our placements
of booklets. However, keep in mind
that we want to get as many subscriptions as possible, too ; so, in
your regular witnessing work from
house to house, continue to stress
the special offer of a bound book,
two booklets, and a year's subscription for The lVatchtower, on a contribution of $1.00. During April, call
on all the interested persons whom
you have met that have not yet subscribed for The Watcl!tower. Remind
them that the time of the special
offer is drawing to a close.
Make Every Hour Count

All of this, of course, means much
more time in the field service. It
means careful planning and bt>ing
on the alert at all times. But those
who have faith that the Kingdom
is here, that the new heavens are in
operation, will gladly render this
extra service. The Brooklyn office
and factory have been working in
two shifts, day and night, during
!\larch to supply all the publishers
with Fascism or Freedom for the
April campaign. Now it is up to you
to do your part, and the Bethel
family will be in the field, too, at
every opportunity, fighting shoulder
to shoulder with the rest of their
brethren to make this the greatest
month to date.
Philippines Report

:Sinee Brother Rutherford's letter
of January 1 every effort has bePn
made by the publishers to meet the
60-hour quota. "Hesults astonh;hing
. . . placement,; more than doubled
. . . Jonathan class are fast appearing through their faithful attendance to back-call service."

40,000 for April Our Goal
34,123 Publishers Report
in January
It is a real pleasure to announce
that during the month of January
there were 34,123 publishers in the
field in the United States. That is
the highest number to date, and it
is still more remarkable in view of
the severe weather in many sections.
These publishers did well, too, averaging (exclusive of the pioneers and
zone servants) a little better than
15 hours per publisher. That shows
what can be done when we have the
zeal of the Lord, and further proves
that now is the time for a steady
increase among the ranks of the
Lord's people. All of this brings us
much joy.
If, in one of the worst months of
the year, we had 3-1,123 pubilshers.
then surely in April, when conditions
are much more favorable, we should
have 40,000 or more. Our purpose
is not to drive anyone to serve the
Lord, but to properly do what we can
to assist one another in proclaiming
the Kingdom message, and especially to aid the newly interestf'll
ones in taking their stand on the
Lord's side. Reports from thP zone
servants show that there are more
than 37,000 regular and irregular
publishers in the various companies.
In addition, there are many thousands more who have recently associated with the companies but have
not yet become active. Therefore,
40,000 for April is not an unreasonable quota.
How many regular publishers are
there in your company? How many
irregular? How many associated
with your company have never been
active in the field service? What are
you doing to aid these irregular and
inactive ones? There are some, of
course, who, because of old age, infirmity or illness, find it difficult to
engage in the service in midwinter;
others, in isolated sections, are
hindered because of impassable
roads; but with the return of better
weather many of these will become
active again. The company servant
of each company should make a personal check-up to see what can be
done to aid the irregular publishers.
Zone servants should also assist in
this. Additionally, aid the newly interested persons. Encourage these
people to attend ~'our service meeting-s, supply them with the Informant, conduct model studies, and try
to get them to the comp::: uy meetings.
There they will get the spirit of the
organization and a desire to engage
in the Kingdom work. Get acquainted with them; make thPm feel at
home. Give them every assistance
you can. Let them accompany other
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

Watchtower Campaign
Subscriptions Coming In Fine
Books and Booklets Lag
The distribution of books and
booklets in January 1939 far exceeds that in January of any previous year. The work accomplished
is splendid. However, it is considerably under the quota set, and it
means that each publisher must
make an extraordinary effort to
catch up. Each one should check his
personal recortl, "J\Iy Daily Kingdom
Service," and note how many more
Watchto1eer subscriptions must be
obtained, and how many more books
and booklets placed, to reach his individual quota of 4 Watchto1cer subscriptions, 20 bound books, and 250
booklets. It looks very much as
though we would exceed our quota
on Watchtower subscriptions, but
some extra effort must be made
with books and booklets. The progress of the campaign in the United
States and several other countries
may be seen in the figures below :
New
January
Only

W.T. PubBooks Booklets Subs. Ushers
u. s.
130,478 1,130,779 28,930 34,123
British Is. 23,698 495,964 2,053 5,896
Canada
7,523 102,878 1,513 3,729
Japan
368
23,665
100
Mexico
3,705
35,417
304
386
No. Europe 7,665 348,694 6,006 3,403

Assisting the Office
Pioneers and company servants
can assist the office here in handling
mail, by observing the following
instructions :
1. All subscriptions must show the
name of the company or the pioneer
sending them in.
2. Be sure to list all new and all
renewal subscriptions on the Subscription Record sheets supplied by
the Society.
3. See that all subscription slips
are filled out completely and written
legibly. Do not abbreviate names of
post offices. Please use typewriter,
if possible. Please check on slips
whether NEW or llENEW AL, and
whether for one year or for six
months. Also state language; otherwise English edition will be mailed.
4. 1\lake proper remittance for
foreign-language subscriptions. See
that the remittance corresponds
with the rates set out in the December Informant.
5. All subscriptions should be accompanied by a remittance. If remittance is larger than the amount
required to cover subscriptions,
please state what the balance is for.
No credit memos will be sent to
acknowledge remittances for subscriptions.
6. Pioneers will please mark on
the envelope, "Pioneer Desk," if
you are not using the pink envelopes
supplied by the Society.
Carefully checking all subscription slips and making remittance
with your subscriptions saves much
time in the \Vatch Tower office.
\Yon't ~·ou please assist us?

Memorial Report
Company servants are to send in
a report of the Memorial both to the
Society and to the zone servant, on
the regular April report card. Pioneers attending tlJe Memorial with
companies will be included in the
company report ; therefore they will
make no report; but isolated pioneers should do so. WhPre two or
more isolated pioneers celebrate the
Memorial together, only one pioneer
is to report this on his April card.
Use the following method in reporting:
"Memorial attendance ............
Partakers of emblems ·····-····"

"Hours of Field Service" Defined
Report All Time
Advertising the Kingdom

public meetings, which meetings are
arranged solely for the public.
8. Time spent in going to and from
territory, going to and from backcalls, to and from "sandwich sign"
parades, to and from distribution of
handbills. Such time may be counted
as hours of fieltl service if this time
does NOT EXCEED ONE HOUR. Otherwise stated, a half hour may be
counted going to the territory and
a half hour returning from the territory; total one hour. Quick action
in getting to one's territory should
be the rule. Time should not be
wasted. Our big objective is to inform the people of good will, either
in door-to-door work or on backcalls, or to invite them to the meetings through advertising prescribed
by the Society. In making back-calls
the publisher should try to make
two or three in an evening or on a
Sunday afternoon, or as many as
possible consecutively, and in such
instances a publisher would count
the time from his first call to his
last call.

Many of the publishers are making inquiry as to what time may be
reported as "Hours of l!'ield Service". Brother Rutherford's personal
letter of January 1 addressed "To
All Kingdom Publishers" and the
Watchtower article on "Kingdom
Activities" bring to mind so forcefully the need of directing every
attention toward the Kingdom and
its interests and, therefore, increased
hours in the field. To attain 60 hours
a month witnessing means harder
work on the part of every company
publisher. In order to reach this
goal, more time must be put in in
regular door-to-door witnessing and
in back-call service. These are the
two important means of witnessing
today.
The question has arisen as to
whether time spent in "sandwich
sign" parades, in handing out announcements and in other similar
service can be counted as "Hours
of Field Service". As these features
have directly to do with advertising
Time That Cannot Be Counted
the Kingdom, all should be included.
1. Do NoT count time spent by
Beginning April 1, "Hours of Field
Service" will be counted and re- company servants or assistant servported according to the following ants in taking care of their respecdefinition, which definition applies tive duties, such as
A. Preparing territory
to company, pioneer and special
B. Taking care of stock room
pioneer publishers. Have in mind
C. Care of records
this new goal :
D. Care of back-call slips
Hours per month
E. Care of treasurer's accounts
Company publishers
60
Pioneer publishers
150
and other similar office details.
Special pioneer publishers
200
2. Do NOT count time spent in
preparation for or handling of servDefinition
ice
meetings, Watchtower studies, or
"Hours of Field Service" will be
counted and reported for any time in other stutlies arranged for the comwhich the publisher makes a conscien· pany. Model studies or lecture series
tlous effort to proclaim the message of which are held in your Kingdom hall
the Kingdom to the public In any man- (local headquarters) should not be
~ountetl as time in the field. (The
ner approved by the Society.
time of the chairman and PTM operUnder this rule the following will ator at model studies and public
meetings held throughout the city
properly be reported :
1. Actual time spent in witnessing or rural territory may be counted as
:;tated above in section 3.)
from door to door.
3. Do NoT count time spent in giv2. Time spent in back-calls or in
model studies as explained in pages ing an occasional witness, such as
3 and 4 of the Jfodel Study booklet. while traveling on a train or streetOne person can handle the back-call car, or at one's place of business.
satisfactorily, but if another one (Exception: In the case of brethren
wants to go along merely to see how that cannot go from uoor to door
the back-call is conducted, the but are doing everything possible to
second person would not count his preach tlw gospel to strangers calling on them. In many instances
time.
3. Time SJl!'nt in operating sound- publishers of this type have used
cars or portable transcription ma- their phonograph regularly every
chines. (This
include the time day and placed much literature with
of the operator and announcer using the public.)
A simple way to determine wheththis equipment outdoors, where two
persons are required. The operator er or not the time should be reported
of a PTM and the chairman of a is to ask yourself this question: Is
meeting may also count their time it time spent in proclaiming the
if sound equipment is useu at a pub- message of the Kingdom to the public meeting arranged somewhere in lic? If so, it should be reporteu.
Do not count time spent in conthe territory other than the local
nection with your local company orheadquarters.)
4. Time spent in "sandwich sign" ganization, attending studies or servparades from the time the parade ice meetings. It is not "Hours of
Field Service".
begins until completed.
REPORTING FUACTIONS OF HOURS:
5. Time spent distributing handbills, such as radio program an- It will be a convenience to the comnouncements or public meeting an- pany servants if, in making out your
reports, you will report only whole
nouncements.
6. Time spent placing placards in hours. When engaging in the field
business-house windows, such as at service every publisher should enconventions for large public meet- deavor to schedule his service so as
to put in as many hours as possible
ings.
7. Time spent in interviews rela- at one time. Please make out DAILY
tive to securing halls, parks, pavil- a "Publisher's Field Service Report"
ions, schoolrooms, etc., to be used for and turn it in as soon as possible.

'"ill

(Continued from page 1, column

4) and those newly interested ones at·

tending studies. If you are not getting enough for this purpose, order
them. Pioneers in isolated territory,
when meeting interested people who
express a desire to become publishers for the Kingdom. see to it that
The Informant
the interested person writes to the
All compan~· organizations shoul!l Society regarding company organireceive sufficient copies of the Jn- zation and makes request for Informfl;nt for each of their publishers formwnt.

publishers in the door-to-door or
buck-call work, to see how it is done,
and they will soon be able to carry
on alone.

Advertising Meetings
"Sandwich Sign" Parades
Very Effective
New Placards Available

Many companies are reporting
splendid results in arranging public
meetings for the lectures "Face the
l!'acts", "Fascism or Freedom," etc.
These public meetings should be
arranged not only in your headquarters hall, but at other convenient places throughout your territory. Such meetings require considerable advertising, to be successful.
As announced previously, the Society has printed special folders for
advertising this series of lectures,
with space for the time and place
of meeting. This information, which
must be printed or stamped on the
leaflets locally by the companies,
should be done neatly.
One of the most effective means
of advertising is the "sandwich sign"
parade. A well-organized parade of
ten persons or more is bound to attract attention and interest. For
these parades the Society is printing some new placards, which will
be made up in packets of 26 each,
and these will be supplied at 50c a
packet. Order now.
Each packet contains 20 large
placards which announce the lectures "FASCISM Oil FREEDOM" and
"FACE THE FACTS" and on Which
the local company pastes in a strip
showing the time and place of meeting. These placards can be used over
and over again, until worn out; and
when the meeting place is changed, a
new strip can be pasted over the old
one. In addition, the packet contains six small signs, three with the
wording- "Religion Is a Snare and a
Racket" and three with "Serve God
and Christ the King". These small
signs should be mounted on a stick,
"Religion Is a Snare and a Racket"
on one side, and "Serve God and
Christ the King" on the other side.
In a "sandwich" parade each person should have suspended over his
shoulders two large placards announcing the public meeting. In addition, every third person carries
one of the overhead signs. The first
overhead sign has the words "Religion Is a Snare and a Hacket'' to
the front, and the second overhead
sign, carried by the sixth person in
the parade, has the wording "Serve
God and Christ the King" to the
front. Thus a passer-by reads first
the placard announcing the meeting.
Next he reads "Heligion Is a Snare
and a Racket"; and finally, "Serve
God and Christ the King."
Each one in the parade should
have a supply of folders announcing
the meeting, to hand out to those
passing by. Additionally, each publisher should carry a supply of Face
the Facts and Fascism or Freedom
booklets and place them with the
people on a contribution of five cents
for both ; or, if anyone manifests
exceptional interest and cannot
afford to contribute, give him one.
This will aid materially in your
booklet distribution and extend your
witness work to include many people
who would not otherwise be reached.
An ideal time for parades is late
Saturday afternoon and evening, in
the downtown theater district.

Still Some Left
It was necessary to print a second
edition of the Year Book. There are
still some left, but there will be no
more reprints made of it. The Year
Book is 50c a copy, mailed anywhere.
'V e have a few more Calendars.
These are 25c each, or five to one
address for $1.00.
The Messenger, which is very useful in back-call work, is 5c a copy.
Order them now while they last, and
put them to good use.
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"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

"Watchtower" Campaign to Be Extended Through May
Another Month to "Turn On the Heat"
Too Good to Stop
The results of the ·watchton·er
Campaign to date are thrilling. It is
manifest that the Lord's rich blessing has been upon our efforts, and
truly "this is the LORD'S DOING: it
is marvelous in our eyes". As this
has been particularly a campaign to
obtain Watchtower subscriptions, all
are pleased to see the large number
obtained.
Because of the vital importance
to those of good will of the lifegiving truths contained in The
Watclltozcer, the special offer will be
extended another month. In other
words, throughout the entire month
of l\Iay the publishers will continue
to offer a bound book and Face the
Facts, also Fascism or Freedom, free
with each new one-year subscription
obtained for The Watchtower. If
your company has not reached its
quota of subscriptions. bound books
or booklets for the four-month campaign, keep on charting your progress on your "thermometers" until
you do reach that quota. Those companies whose thermometers have
been slow in "warming up" will be
glad to have another month to "turn
on the heat" and shoot their thermometers up to overflowing.
'Vhile many companies have bE>en
able to maintain their quota on
subscriptions, their book and booklet
quotas have not been met, and an
added month will be a boon to them,
allowing additional time in which to
bring these items up to and over
their quota. By the end of May all
the Face the Pacts booklets should
be distributed.
When the people do not subscribe
for The Watchtower, drop to the

20 Countries Report on Campaign
Splendid Increase in Publishers

25c combination of a bound book and
Face the Facts and Fascism or Freedom. If they fail to take that, then

offer the two booklets alone on a
contribution of five cents. Every
method should be used to get these
booklets into the hands of the people.
Consider the various methods suggested elsewhere in this, as well as
in the April Informant.

"Watchtower" Subscriptions High
Low on Books and Booklets

The Watchtower Campaign has
entered its fourth month. With
better weather, and longer days, the
publishers will be able to put in
more time in the field and place
more literature with the people. Set
Don't Neglect Your Rurals
out below is the tabulation of some
It is expected that by April 30 countries' reports for two months
most companies will have been able and of other countries' reports for
to thoroughly cover their urban ter- only one month.
ritory and be ready to take The
Books
January and February
Watchtower, Enemies, Face the
Facts and Fascism or Freedom into

the rurals. Be sure to call on all
your Consolation subscribers with
the Watchtower offer. This will be
an excellent opportunity to build up
your back-call and model-study work
in the rurals for the summer. Every
Watchtower subscriber is a potential
publisher. The current issues of 'l'he
lVatchtower definitely show the Jonadabs their responsibility toward the
Kingdom service; and so these
should be called on and assisted.
Brother Rutherford's letter of
January 1 has been thoroughly appredated by the brethren throughout the world, and a real effort has
been put forth to increase their
Kingdom activities. Now that winter
is definitely over, many whose activities have been hampered will muterially increase their time in the
tiel~, .and the month of May s~ould,
additiOnally, find more publishers
engaging in the Watchtower Campaign. Take advantage of the good
weather conditions and long daylight
hours.

booklets, and one hundred thousand
new lVatcht01cer subscriptions. The
latter will easily be reached.
In another place in this Informant
details are set out as to how booklets
can be placed. This should be carefully considered, so that, by the end
of April, twelve million will be
placed. Having in mind that in April
we shall have two booklets to place,
Booklets
2,137,487
1,087,858
185,438
570,242
76,857
82,169
77,281

Subs.
51,479
3,858
2,665
8,095
681
349
764

Publishers
34,123
6,027
3,729
3,403
427
107
1,656

United States
British Isles
Canada
Northern Europe
Mexico
Japan
Australasia (January only)
Thirteen countries
(One-month report)

232,651
39,658
12,845
15,105
7,297
1,045
7,919
7,679

73,636

517

3,586

TOTAL

324,199

4,290,968

68,408

53,058

The most gratifying thing about
the report is the great increase in
subflcriptions. There were 68,408 new
subscriptions. A few of these were
for Consolation. A marked increase
is seen in the number of publishers
in the field compared with previous
years, there being 53,058 publishers
in the 20 countries reporting thus
far. It is really a splendid report for
winter months. The placements of
books and booklets are low; there1 fore
it behooves every one of the
publishers to place more stress on
the bound books and booklets so as
to reach the quota set for the 'worldwide distribution, namely, one million bound books, twelve million

we should easily attain thP quota.
While the lVatchtozcer Campaign is
being extended through thP month
of l\Iay, the report for May will not
be included in the four-month campaign quota worl<l-wide, but the companies should continue to keep up
their "Thermometer" chart::; until
tlwy reach their individual quota,
and this surely by the end of l\Iay
in all instances.
It is a real joy to consi•ler the
table set out on the report of the
Watchtower Campaign; for it shows
zeal and determination on the part
of the publishers for the Kingdom
to get the message into the hands of
the people of good will.

the pioneers' time materially increased. April is a five-Sunday
month. It has also five Saturdays.
l\Iake every Saturday and Sunday
during April, which is the "NEw
HEAVENs" Testimony Period, a time
of special witnessing. If each publisher puts in at least five hours over
each Saturday and Sunday he will
easily put in 25 hours for the month.
Do your planning now. In addition
to these 25 hours, you have plenty of
back-calls and evening witnessing to
do, which will soon bring your hours
up to 60.

20 an hour. Make this your goal !
Another method that has been
proved to be successful is to take
booklets with you on "sandwich
sign" parades advertising your public meetings and flistribute booklt>ts
on the strPets to those persons who
show interest. Talk to the peoplP as
they are walking along with you.
show them the two booklets, invitt>
them to the meeting, and accept
their contributions.

--------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

Place Booklets During April and May
Make Your Thermometer Overftow
Fascism or Freedom Being
Added to Combination
A large percentage of the companies are behind in their booklet
placements for the Watchtou:er
Campaign. We have entered into
the last month of the campaign,
April, but because the lVatcht01cer
magazine is going so well and is so
greatly appreciated by the public the
campaign is being extended for one
month. This additional time not only
will increase the circulation of the
magazine and bound books, but will
aid all company publishers and
pioneers to place their full supply of
Faee the Facts.

April, as well as May, should find
a tremendous increase in booklet
distribution over any previous
month. Last June, during the C1t1·e
campaign, there were 3! million
booklets placed in the one month.
This can be duplicated if the same
effort is put forth by the publishers.
Since there are more publishers in

the field, since everyone is striving
to put in more time, and since we
now have two booklets to distribute,
instead of one, we should easily
surpass our previous high mark of
3! million booklets in one month.
How Can We Do lt?

Check your quota. See how many
booklets you must still put out to
reach your quota by the end of April.
Each publisher should get from the
stockkeeper a sufficient supply of
Face the Pacts to reach this quota,
and a like number of Fascism or
Freedom. Then go to work with the
determination to place all of these
booklets by thE> end of April. In order to do this it will be necessary to
put in time. It is a real joy to see
the splendid increase in hours put
into the field service by thf' publishers, and now, with spring comingon, and good weather, we should
expect the hours in the field to be
doubled by company publishers, and

Evening Work

Back-Calls

Back-calls are going to increase
the placement of booklets, because
with every one of your hack-calls
you will leave Fascism or Freedom,
and those people on whom you have
made a good many calls should be
offered a supply of these booklets,
Pasc1sm- or Freedom and Face the
Facts, to distribute among their
neighbors and friends.
Take booklets with you to work,

'Yith the longer days, most of the
publishers will be able to do witnessing in the evening for an hour or
two. Groups of five or ten publishers
should arrange for at least two
nights a week to work together in
certain territory with only the booklets Face the Facts and Fascism or
Freedom. Your testimony can be (('ontinucd on paye 2, column 3)
short and to the point, the two booklets offered on a contribution of 5c.
By April 4
Many homes can be called on in an
hour's time ; and our experience in
84,211
new Watchtower
the Oure campaign showed that,
subscriptions were entered
singly, an average of 10 booklets per
by the Society.
hour can be placed. With two booklets to place, that would mean about

New York City Center of Activity for June
Brother Rutherford to Speak in Madison Square Garden
Expect 8,000 Publishers First Two Days of Convention
Many More Sunday
Convention to Do
Extensive Advertising

be provided for them, but in the
splendid privileges of service that
will be theirs in advertising the King
and kingdom, and, in particular, the
meeting at Madison Square Garden.
It is hoped that 8,000 publishers will
be in New York City the first two
days of the convention, and that
thousands more who are not able to
get away Friday and Saturday will
be there Sunday to join in the
mighty witness unto the Lord.

The publishers in and about
Greater New York have been hoping
for some time that it might be the
scene of a big convention of Jehovah's witnesses. An organization
full of enthusiasm and anxious to
have everything "shipshape" is
moving forward to make the New
York City convention, June 23, 24,
25 a scene of great activity. Their
Invite the "Strangers"
sl~gan is, "Pack out the Madison
Madison Square Garden is a place
Square Garden!"
known throughout the world, and
Advertising
particularly by people in the United
For weeks prior to the convention States. There are thousands of peathe publishers in New York City will ple outside of New York City that
be advertising by handbills, "sand- come to the city on week-end excurwich sign" parades, silk screen sions just to see the city. Many of
signs, electric signs, and many other these may be people of good will,
means whereby they can make and they, too, should be informed of
known the big public meeting to be the wonderful opportunity they will
addressed by Brother Rutherford have of hearing Brother Rutherford
and held at the Madison Square on this Sunday, June 25, at 3 p.m.
Garden. While every effort will be Publishers in making back-calls, parmade to convey this information to ticularly in the eastern part of the
the public weeks in advance, they United States, from now until the
will need the help of many thou- time of the convention, should mensands more of publishers who will tion the convention and the great
swarm into the city at the Man- public meeting and tell the people
hattan Center two days prior to this that if they are going to be in New
big public meeting.
York during this time of the year
The Convention of Jehovah's wit- they should make it a special point
nesses June 23-25 holds forth a to attend the Sunday afternoon leerich blessing to all of the anointed ture. People of good will will be
and companions who can attend, not greatly strengthened to see such a
only in the spiritual food that will mighty throng of people assembled

--=-----------------------_.;_---=------!
letter regarding such matters. This

Ordering Phonograph Parts

Every large company has a sound
servant appointed by the Society.
One of his responsibilities is to look
after the sound equipment in the
company, whether owned by the
company or by individuals. All publishers should take their troubles
relative to their sound equipment
to their sound servant. Be will repair the equipment for you or will
order parts through the company
servant for the needed repairs. If
the instrument cannot be repaired
locally, then the sound servant will
have it sent to the Society. It will
greatly aid the Society if all ordering of parts and returning of equipment are done through the sound
servant and company servant, the
company servant in all instances
signing the letters. Individuals
should not write the Society relative
to phonographs, unless they are
isolated brethren or pioneers not
working with companies.
In a great many instances it
would save the pioneer much trouble
if he took his phonograph or sound
equipment to a local repairman,
even though it is necessary to pay
for his time. It may be cheaper than
sending the entire equipment to
Brooklyn.
In writing for repairs on any
equipment, always give the serial
number. If there is a number on
any part that needs replacement,
give us that number also. If there
is no number on it, give us a description of the part to be repaired. If
you have trouble with your motor
and cannot have it repaired locally,
it is not necessary to send the entire
equipment to the Society, but only
the motor. Pack it carefully, so
that it will not be damaged in transit. Do not send any parts to the
Society for repair without writing
why you are sending them and what
s wanted. Always write a separate

at one place, anxious to know what
the Lord has in store for them.
Hundreds and even thousands of
people of good will in all parts of
the United States may be able to
arrange their business affairs, which
require them to go to New York at
times, to be there on June 25. Every
publisher can now have a share in
advertising the convention of Jehovah's witnesses in New York City.
With the Watchtower Campaign
going on in full swing and each
publisher making many back-calls,
much interest can be aroused in this
way.
Do your share of advertising.
More details relative to the convention will be set out in a later
Informant.

Coupons
Publishers sending coupons redeemable at Premium Department,
17 Sussex St., Jersey City, N. J., as
shown on coupons, must send us a
separate letter, attached on outside
of package, stating number, kind
and value of coupons, and account
to be credited.
Coupons should be in bundles of
100 whole coupon value and securely
shipped in a cardboard box tied
with strong string. We cannot accept
broken packages in flimsy paper bags
wrapped with thin twine.
We cannot redeem coupons other
than those listed by the Premium
Department, 17 Sussex St., Jersey
City, N. J., who will furnish a list of
them on request, together with
values. Coupon transactions take
about five weeks to go through, and
we will credit accounts and .send
copy of credit memo when we receive check from· Premium Department. Publishers taking coupons as
contributions for literature should
check the number and value of them.

--------------------------

Parades to Advertise Meetings
Have You Your Placards?
We are receiving many favorable
reports of the splendid results obtained from advertising public meetings by means of "sandwich sign"
parades. Some of the brethren, however, are having a little difficulty in
getting started in this branch of the
work; they seem to be timid or
fearful.
No one should be abashed or in
any wise deterred from doing this
or any other feature of the Lord's
work that will advance the Kingdom interests, because of fear of
man or false pride. The question
each one should ask himself is, "Will

will save time in the office and make
Transferring Stock
it possible to check on the parts and
Companies and pioneers should
return them at an early date.
order direct from the Society whatever literature and sound equipment
they require. If proper consideration
Phonographs
is given to making up the orders and
It is indeed gratifying to see the they are sent in sufficiently in adlarge number of orders coming in vance, much unnecessary transferfor phonographs and records.
ring of literature can be avoided.
It is impossible for the factory at \Vhenever it does become necessary
the present time to keep up with the to transfer stock, authorization is
demand, due to a delay of the manu- first to be obtained from the Society
facturer in supplying motors. Your before such transaction is put
orders now on hand for phonographs through. Zone servants, as representwill be shipped in four to six weeks. utives of the Society, may authorize
the transferring of stock in line
with specific instructions from the
"Crusade Against
Society relating to excessive stock
Christianity" in their zone.
In answer to numerous inquiries
received, we wish to state that the (Continued from page 1, oolumn 4)
book Ot·usade Against Christianity and at the noon hour talk to those
is available in the German language people with whom you are eating
only. It has not been published in lunch, and offer them the booklets.
English.
A report was recently received
stating a small group of publishers
placed over 2,000 booklets and a
Testimony Cards in
number of Enemies and obtained
Foreign Languages
subscriptions in an army post. The
We have on hand a limited supply brethren were aggressive and took
of foreign-language testimony cards advantage of every opportunity. Let
for the book Riches and the three- our slogan for the remainder of the
booklet combination. Publishers wit- campaign be, "Make all three thernessing in territory in which one mometers overflow." This can be
foreign language predominates find accomplished if every publisher puts
such testimony cards very conven- forth an extraordinary effort to see
ient and effective. While they last that his personal quota is reached by
these testimony cards will be sent the end of April. If not by the end
free on order. You can obtain testi- of April, surely by the end of May.
mony cards in the following lan- Let each one of us first strive to
reach our quota on books, booklets
guages:
and Watchtower subscriptions by
For book Riches: Bohemian, Chinese, the
end of April.
Danish, French, German, Hunmessage contained in Fascism
garian, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, or The
Freedom, the new publication
Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian. added
to our campaign, contains
For three booklets: Armenian, Chi- very essential information for the
nese, French, German, Greek, people of good will. They must be
Hungarian, Italian, Polish, Por- informed about the Theocracy and
tuguese, Spanish, Ukrainian, and see their responsibility toward the
Yiddish.
Kingdom. The great responsibility

this help to advance the Kingdom
interests'!" The answer in this case
is, unquestionably, "Yes." That
should be the end of all controversy.
If it will advance the Kingdom
mterests and magnify the Lord's
name, everyone on the Lord's side
should enthusiastically participate
lll it.
Therefore, let those who have not
yet started in this branch of the
service reread the instructions contained in the April Informant, get
their placards and get in the line of
march. There is a very great blessmg waiting for them.

New Publications
The booklet Face the Facts is now
available in the following languages:
English, Albanian, Bohemian, cmnese, Danish, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hollandish, Italian,
Japanese, Lithuanian, Norwegian,
Portuguese, Russian, Slovak, SpantSh, Swedish, Ukrainian.
Other new publications that have
been issued recently and are now
m stock are the following:
Warning: Bohemian, Chinese, Greek,
Italian, Japanese, Portuguese,
Ukrainian.
Riches: Armenian.
Enemies: Portuguese.
Safety: Japanese.
Model Study: Italian.
rests upon us to see that this new
booklet, along with the other literature of the campaign, is properly
distributed and made available for
all people of good will. Publishers of
the Kingdom are responsible to the
Lord, and must see to it that the
equipment they have is properly put
to use.
"Face the Facts"

Of the booklet Face the Facts,
consignments for their territory
were made to each company. These
should have been placed by the end
of April. If not all your Face the
Facts are out by that time, continue
in May distributing them and trying
diligently to see that all these booklets are put in the hands of the
people. The distribution of Fascism
or Freedom will be extended for a
longer period of time. It is gratifying
to note that many companies are
reordering Face the Facts, as they
were able to place more in their
territory than consigned to them.
April and May should be peak
months in the ctistribution of booklets. Let's turn on the heat with
greater activity and watch the thermometers rise.
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New York Convention Becomes International
Brother Rutherford to Address Entire Assembly Saturday and Sunday
London, Glasgow, Chicago and Los Angeles Tied In ·
Assist Newly Interested to
Attend Nearest Convention
.Jeho,·ah has an important message to be heralded far and wide
throughout the land. Because of its
importancP the New York convf'ntion, June 23-2.), has been extended
to take in Chicago and Los Angeles
in the l'nited States, and London
and GhlRgow. The hPart of this extraordinary convention will be in
New York City, but, as it is a network convf'ntion. other cities will
probablj' be tied in with New York
in addition to those mentioned
above. The same program will be
carried at all points simultaneously.

use during the week the convention
is held. This will be designed differently and made more attractive, and
with thousands coming to the convention, great portions of each city
will again be covered with an announcement of the public meeting.
Thousands of placards will be placed
in conspicuous places throughout
the cities. "Sandwich sign" parades
will begin three weeks before the
time of meeting, and as the date of
meeting draws near more intense
witnessing will be done by this
method.
Silk screen signs of the size approximately 30 inches by 50 inches
will be made and displayed in windows, posted on outdoor boards, on
sides of houses, on trucks and on
backs of automobiles-in fact, any
place where these signs can be posted
they will be used. Three special inserts will be printed for the electric
flasher signs, which will be used
exten::;ively throughout all convention cities. These inserts should be
changed every three days, thus attracting much attention.
Sound-cars will soon begin announcing the public meeting over
their equipment. From now until the
time of the convention, on all their
back-calls the brethren will point
out the importance of attending the
convention. A special letter has been
prepared by the Society and will be
mailed to every Watchtower subscriber in each convention city ten
days before the meeting. Special invitation cards will be enclosed in
this letter inviting them particularly
to the public meeting.
With all the handbills, placards,
"sandwich sign" parades, sound-car
announcements and numerous other
means of advertising this convention, Madison Square Garden ought
to be packed out as well as every
hall in the United States and England now engaged.

Big Feature
The big feature of this network
convention will br the lectures by
Brother Rutherford, both on Saturday and on Sunday. On Saturday,
from 3 to 4 p.111. New York Time,
all of the convention cities will be
tied together by means of telephone
lines and amv!ifi(•ation systems in
each of the convention halls. Again
on Sunday. 4 to 5 p.m. New York
Daylight Saving Time, the lecture
"GOVERNMENT AND l'EACE" will be
brought to all these auditoriums.
All of the anointed and their
companions who can possibly get
to one of the many conventions
arranged will surely do everything
within their nwans to attend. Additionally, from now until the time of
the convention there will be the privilege of encouraging the newly interested persons on whom you are
making hack-calls to come to this
eonvrntion. At these large gatherings the enthusiasm and zeal of the
Lord's people are at their height.
These conventions show the strength
of the Lord's organization on earth,
give the "stranger" a clearer conception of the good will and earnestness of those who love the Lord, and
remove all fear from the minds of
Book Room
the newly interested that this might
be "just another religion". Seeing
The Society will have a book room at
literature to
Christians energetically performing each convention city. The
the commandments of God will aid ~~r::~f~, '7ilfi~o1A~~ sg;cla1cg~~Jil;~tiggn,;f,
them in taking a stand for the Lord. fet~uf~~t~iie ~~1~~ntTg~raf~E~l~ ~~e~~f k~
0
book room, as these will be made up 0in
Advertising
combinations of 7 and enclosed in a wrapThe greatest advertising campaign per invitin!;" the people to attend the
ever arranged for a public discourse public meetmg.
will be carried on to let the people
Cafeteria
know about the lecture "GovERNEach convention is arranging to opMENT AND PEACE". Some Of the erate a cafeteria. The food served will be
wholesome, but no elaborate arrangemeans that will be used in this con- ment
can be set up for the three days.
vention are herewith mentioned. In
8
~~~de~o
a~fiaya\h~h~x~~~~~~ri~f ~~!rtt:
all convention cities, five weeks be- ing the cafeteria.
fore the date of tl1e convention the
publishers will start using a special
Immersion
Local arrangements are being made for
handbill announcing the public meetbaptismal service. The time will probing. This handbill will be used with- aably
be early Sunday morning, thus alin a radius of 100 miles of each con- lowing those who are immersed to participate in the field service on Sunday.
vention city.
Another special handbill will be Those desiring to be baptized will as-

prepared for each convention city to

( Ccmtinued cm page 2, column 1)

"Government and Peace" to Be Broadcast
Timely Message
for All to Hear

We look forward with keen interest to the public meeting at Madison
Square Garden, at which time Brother Rutherford will deliver the lecture "GOVERNMENT AND PEACE", a
message which Jehovah wants given
to the people of the world. Not only
will those fortunate enough to get
into 1\ladison Square Garden and
other convention auditoriums
throughout the world be able to
hear, but, due to the importance of
this message, a radio chain is being
arranged and approximately 100 stations, we hope, will take "GoVERNMENT AND PEACE" into the homeS Of
millions of other people. Special
radio folders will be consigned to
all companies sometime before
June 25. As soon as you receive them,
.nake every effort to distribute them.
In all your back-call work from
now until the convention, point out
to these people the importance of
attending this convention, or, if they
cannot attend, of listening in on the
radio. The responsibility rests upon
every publisher to stress the message
that will be sent forth from this international convention, "GovERNliiENT
.\ND PEACE."

General Information
Pioneers are to send in $1.00 with
all renewal subscriptions for The
Watchtower ami Consolation, as
there is no special rate on renewals.
Pioneers and company servants
should give their full name and address at the upper right-hand corner
of each letter.
Company senants living outside
of the town by which the company
is known should always show the
name of the company at the head of
each letter.
The pioneers who are also serving
as company servants should definitely state on each order submitted
whether it is a pioneer or a company order, whether remittance is
for the company or on pioneer account, etc. Pioneers serving in such
capacity should always send in two
Change of Address notices : one on
a regular pioneer Change of Address
slip and another on a regular sheet
of paper, stating on the latter that
such change is for address as company servant.
Companies receiving Distributors'
copies of Consolation and Watchtower should promptly notify the
office of every change in the address
or personnel of the one to whom
these copies are being sent. Always,
when sending in such notice, state
the change is for "Distributors' copies coming in the name and address
of" whoever the party may be.

Shortwave Reception
The two lectures by Brother
Rlltherford, one on Saturday at 3 to
4 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving
Time, and one on Sunday at 4 to
5 p.m., will be transmitted by Rhortwave to London, England. 'L'hose
publishers not attending the convention and having shortwave sets
should try to tune in somewhere between 16 and 50 meters. You may be
fortunate enough to get the ledure.
A report of your reception will be
appreciated at the Brooklyn otficr.
Those company publishers remaining at home and able only to tune in
the Sunday radio lecture mn.r wish
to send a report of their reception
immediately. If so, the telegraph and
cable address is "\Vatr·htowrr,
Rutherford, Brooklyn, N. Y." It is
also hoped that publishers will send
a letter of appreciation to the station
to which they are listening, relative
to this program.

Convention Expenses
In cities where conventionR will
be held June 23-25 brethren are a:-:king the privilege of paying tile expenses as far as is possible for
them to do so. Any of the remnant,
Jonadabs or others interested who
are not in the vicinity of tlw local
convention and who desire to IJUrticipate especially in the expenses of
the general convention may make
their remittance for that purpose clirect to the Brooklyn office.
-Don't Forget Subscriptions-

Electric Flashe1· Signs
The Society still has a supply of
the electric flasher signs in storage.
It would be much better if these
were in use throughout the country,
advertising the King<lom. In order
to get all of these in u:se the Society
is offering two signs for i"iOc. In the
convention cities these tlasher signs
can be put to very good use between
now and the convention in advertising the public meeting. In other
places you can advertise your local
radio station, if in the <"!win; and at
all times you can use these signs to
advertise your local public meetings
as well as 1Vatchtozrer studies.
Order should be placed through the
company servant for those you desire. ·we should like to get them all
in use during the month of May.
On going to press 1\lay 9
there were
106,758
new "Watchtower" subscriptions
reported (world-wide)
What will it be by the end of May?
Don't Forget Subscriptions

Our Work During May
Watchtower Campaign
Continues
In the "box" is shown the total of
new Watchtower subscriptions in
the office as this Informant goes to
press. Our 100,000 goal is exceeded
and not all reports are in. This is
wonderful. Continue this fine effort
during May and get just as many
new subscriptions as possible !
The book and booklet placements,
however, are not so good, and indications are that to reach the quotas
it will be necessary for all to specially stress books and booklets during May.
With the Watchtower Campaign
extended another month, many companies should be able to cover much
of their rurals during the four weekends and Tuesday the 30th with the
special offer, blanketing all their
small towns with the two "hailstones" of truth, Faoe the Facts and
Fascism or Freedom, and spending
evenings during all of May in booklet distribution. Keep in mind that
all the Face the Facts in stock
should (due to the special offer
printed on the back cover) be disposed of as soon after April 30 as
possible. Publishers may go out
singly or in groups in the evening
work, leaving the two booklets on
5c contribution or the Face the Facts
booklet free when no contribution
can be made. Longer daylight hours
(and daylight saving time in many
places) will make this evening work
available to all.
Keep in mind, too, the various

other methods suggested in previous
issues of the Informant, for placing
the booklets. Reports reaching us indicate great success in placing booklets in "sandwich sign" parades. To
aid in this, the two booklets may be
tacked, one above the other, to a
stick similar to that used for the
"Serve God" signs, with a square
cardboard reading "5c" so it is not
necessary for the ones carrying the
booklets to stop and explain to the
people along the line of march.
May 31 not only ends the Watchtower Campaign, but also the very
special rate to pioneers and companies on Face the Facts and Fascism
or Freedom booklets. Beginning
June 1 the cost of all self-covered
booklets will be the same; that is,
the same rate that now applies on
Safety and Armageddon booklets.
All orders received June 1 onward
will be so charged. However, during
May we will ship out all the Face
the Facts and Fascism or Freedom
booklets you may need, and hope all
these booklets will be placed in the
hands of the people by May 31.
While May 31 ends the special
Watchtower Campaign, yet every
publisher should continue to offer
The Watchtower (and Consolation)
to the interested people at every
opportunity. A goal of three more
new subscriptions for this year
should be set for each company publisher, while the pioneers should set
a quota of at least six more new
subscriptions for this fiscal year,
which ends with September.

-------------------------------

Six-Month Comparative Report
Best We Have Ever Had
There is shown herewith report
of field activity during the first six
months of this fiscal year compared
with same period a year ago. While
there is a decrease in bound books,
this is more than offset by the splendid increase in booklets, the net increase in pieces of literature being
well over a million and a half.
Note that the average number of
publishers, 32,173, or an increase of
8,520 over last year, is an increase,
as well, over the 1938 peak number
of publishers of 31,351, which was
had last June. Additionally, all will
be pleased to know that a new peak
of 34,179 publishers was reached in
March; and, without doubt, 35,000
and more will have been out in the
field service during April. Each cornpany should see that its present peak
is maintained and every effort made
to increase it during the coming
months, remembering our goal of
40,000 publishers for 1939!
The increase in sound attendance
is evidence that we are seriously

considering our slogan, "Every witness a phonograph."
The outstanding feature of the
accompanying report, however, is
the tremendous increase in backcalls. The new fignre of 610,282
means that practically every publisher is striving hard for the one
back-call per week, and that some
are making many more than that,
taking to the "other sheep" the
"meat in due season" which the Lord
has so bountifully provided at this
time.
Jehovah's rich blessing has been
bestowed upon us, and we will show
our appreciation by using our every
faculty to His praise.
Increase
1939
1938 *Decrease
843,374 990,503 * 147' 129
Books
5,817,231 4,143,001 1,674,230
Booklets
TOTAL
6,660,605 5,133,504 1,527,101
Av. No. Pub'rs 32,173
23,653
8,520
Field Hours 3,817,365 2,885,226 932,139
New Subs.
82,694 No record kept
SoundAtt. 6,389,188 6,271,262 117,926
Back-Calls
610,282
83,847 526,435

(Continued tram page 1, column!)
semble in the first few rows of the auditorium at the time the talk on Baptism
is given. Each one should provide his
own swimming suit and towel.

Public Meeting
Madison Square Garden is one of the
largest indoor auditoriums in the world.
Other very large auditoriums are being
obtained throughout England and the
United States. It will be the desire of

Music
Each convention will arrange for an
orchestra. Those playing instruments
should report to the chairman of the
convention on arrival, bringing their
instruments with them; also song books
with notes.
Parking
No special arrangements are being
made for taking care of parking of cars
in New York City. As the convention is
being held in the heart of the city, there
is very little room for parking cars. We

vertising to the very best of his ability
the convention and "GOVERNMENT AND
PEACE", the lecture to be delivered by
Brother Rutherford June 25. Make it
your business to bring some people of
good will to the public meeting.

~~~~~e~~:h:ir~efg~~s s~~~~e~~ ~;;;

~~e;faJkub~~fefh~~e d~utgftcfr~~!i,~n b~y~nd~

Pioneers
All pioneers in continual service for
six months or more will be credited on
their book account with the sum of $10
upon receipt of a post card stating which
convention tbey attended. The post card
should be directed to "Pioneer Desk" and
mailed from the convention city.

Rooming Accommodations
their room accommodations and use the
One very big problem will be finding
subways, which will be cheaper and
accommodations for all publishers for
quicker.
Other convention cities are making ar- three days. The New York company is
~~~f'i:~nts for parking where it is con- hard at work on this. It is suggested
DON'T FORGET SUBSCRIPTIONS

~~ltt~ w;~te80 ~e a~on;,~nt~oa~ ~~¥~

June 1, so that your accommodations

"New Earth" Testimony Period All of June
Booklets to Be Placed

down to a normal amount, then us
ing others until their entire stock
is balanced. Companies, for the dura
Special Offer
tion of this campaign, are hereby
7 on 25c Contribution
authorized to transfer booklets to
To all of those on the Lord's side the pioneers working in their terri
the month of June is the "NEw tory, and pioneers are urged to draw
EABTH" Testimony Period.
on the company's stock for their
According to the Lord this "new supply, as long as the company has
earth" will be glorious. It is the foot- an available supply. However, corn
stool of Jehovah, and His witnesses panies are not to order an extra supare now given the privilege of carry- ply to provide for pioneers. When
ing knowledge regarding this won- such a transfer is made a regular
derful provision to the people of Transfer of Stock form is to be filled
good will who desire to take advan- out and signed by both the company
tage of it
servant and the pioneer. The TransThe agency that the Lord has ar- fer forms are to be retained until
ranged to comfort the people during the end of the campaign and then
the month of June is 7 booklets on they are to be promptly sent in to
a contribution of 25c, composed of this office by the company servant.
4 colored-cover booklets and 3 self- Pioneers are not to send in any nocovered booklets.
tices of such transfer of stock, the
There will be no testimony card one sent in by the company servant
supplied by the Society for this corn- being entirely sufficient.
bination. Therefore, use your phonoThe pioneers who cannot get their
graphs and the record P-101, "Value booklets from company stock, and
of Knowledge," to introduce the such companies as do not have an
booklet combination.
adequate supply of booklets on hand,
Where you are unable to place should order direct from the Society
seven booklets, drop to Fascism or at once. In making up your order
Freedom or any other self-covered for this booklet campaign, choose it
booklet on any contribution they are from the following publications, of
able to make. If they are unable to which we have a good supply in
contribute, leave a self-covered book- stock: Ji'avored People, Supremacy,
let with them if they are sufficiently His Vengeance, Angels, Righteous
interested to desire to read it.
Ruler, lVorld Recovery, Dividing the
·when witnessing in foreign-lan- People, The Crisis, Armageddon, Unguage territory a combination of covered, Protection, Loyalty, and
seven booklets in that particular ' Government-Hiding the Truth: Why?
langnage is to be offered, the same
Let all of the anointed, Jonadabs
as in English.
and people of good will unite in pushAll companies are to clean out ing this campaign to the glory of
their present stock, starting first the Lord. :Make the proclamation
with those of which they have the during this "NEw EARTH" period
largest number in stock and reduc-1 one of the greatest and liveliest we
ing them until they bring the supply have had to date.
1

can be mailed to you and you will know license and ownership license. Observe
traffic regulations.

~~eti~io c'l¥Y~hl~ ~~~ra~;;u~;J~: c~~;

rooms state what price you desire to pay,
Trailer Camp
the kind of accommodations you want,
Society suggests that pioneers do
the number in your party, and how many notThehaul
trailers long distances
in a room. Set out all the details clearly for only a their
three-day convention. There
in your letter. Select your convention will be no trailer
camp provided at New
York City, as none can be arranged close
~~~m~:dat~~~s ~flli ~~~a~l 9th~0 ~0 ftg~~ enough
to the convention halls to be coning:
venient. If you come in your trailer, park
Watchtower Convention
it somewhere outside of the city. As to
Room Committee
arrangements for trailer camps in other
11955 S. Richmond St.
convention cities, write to the rooming
Chicago, Ill.
accommodations committee for details.
Watchtower Convention
Transportation
Room Committee
Many special rates are in effect now,
c/~t~~~~sbr:-~gi~;!~m
particularly to New York, because of the
Los Angeles, Calif.
World's Fair. Inquire of your local railroad agent and at bus terminal as to
\Yatchtower Convention
what
is the best fare to New York and
Room Committee
return. Inquiries should also be made
117 Adams St.
locally for group rates by train and by
Brooklyn, N. Y.
bus to other convention points. Zone
servants may be of some assistance to
Service In the Field
the various companies in arranging for
The territory to be covered in each city transportation. '!.'hose coming by autois being carefully planned and mapped mobile and not having their cars filled
out for the publishers. The booklet cam- might arrange with other brethren to
pai{l'n carried on during the testimony come with them and bear a part of the
penod in June will also be effective dur- expenses. The publishers should also do
ing the convention days. Combinations what they can to assist the newly interof 7 booklets will be provided the pub- ested to get to the convention.
lishers at the convention book rooms,
and these combinations will have a speOther Informatlon
cial wrapper announcing the public meetThe locations of the auditoriums in
ing on Sunday. It Is expected that many
thousands of booklets will be placed in the convention cities are as follows :
the convention cities. The service in the
New York
field will Include not only the door-todoor witnessing with the literature, but Friday and Saturday:
also the use of phonographs and sound·
Manhattan Center
cars, distribution of handbills, engaging
34th St. and 8th Ave.
in "sandwich sign" parades, and making Sunday:
back-calls wherever possible. Come pre·
Madison Square Garden
pared to devote a good portion of your
l'iOth St. and 8th Ave.
time in advertisin~ "GOVERNMENT AND
PEACE". Each publisher finding Interest
Chicago
that is deserving of a back-call should
Will be announced later.
arrange the same and turn in the Back
Los Angeles
g~~ ~~gli;ger~ew~b;~ti:~h l~le ~~~
Embassy Auditorium
of these Immediately thereafter. It is
believed that more than 30,000 publish9th St. and Grand Ave.
ers will be engaged in the field work in
these international conventions.
Prog-rams. territory and other details
All company servants should announce relati\·e to the convention can be had on
between now and the convention the your arrival. Information booths will be
following:
bandy in each auditorium. Decide now
"Report your activities of field serv- to wbich of the international convention
ice at the convention on a regular Pub- cities you are going and who is goin~
lisher's Field Service Report slip. Keep with you. How many newly interested
a duplicate of this report and, on return- ones are you trying to assist to get to
ing home, turn this duplicate slip over their first convention? There is a great
blessing in store for all who attend.
to the local company servant."
Make your arrangements now and
Traffic
Enjoy "Government and Peace"
Publishers driving cars should be sure DON'T FORGET SUBSCRIPTIONS
they have with them their driver's

JUNE. 1939

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19,

World-wide Convention Expanding
Brother Rutherford to Speak Twice

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

It Can Be Done

June 25 Radio Chain

3Yz Million Pieces of

Many Can Tune in Shortwave

Literature Placed in June

The lf'cture "GOVERNMENT AND
PEACE", which originates at Madison
The Watchtower Campaign is Square Garden, will be carried
over. The results of the Lord's bless- world-wide by a radio chain and
PORTLAND, OREG.
ing upon the campaign from begin- shortwave teh•vhone service. Radio
Sunday' ning to end has thrilled the hearts folders will be consigned to the cities
Portland City Auditorium
of
the Lord's consecrated people where radio stations are engaged to
Advertise
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
everywhere.
carry this lecture, an!l near-by places
(Public Meeting Sunday only)
"Government and Peace"
Well over 100,000 new subscribers served hy tlwse same stations. When
Savoy Theatre
As this Informant goes to press
for The 1\'atchtotcet. Millions who· you receive your consignment of
236 "C" St.
arrangenwnts have been made to tie
have read the Face the Facts an(l' f'llders be sure to distribute them
m 21 cities to the nPtwork convenF'asci8m or Freedom booklets are; all bef~re Saturday night, June 24.
LAST MINUTE NEWS
tion: 10 in the United States, 10 in
excellent prospects. for the special :\!any of the brethren in foreign
Four cities In Canada tie in with
the British Isles, and Honolulu,
seven-booklet offer m June.
lands, we feel sure, will he able to
world-wide convention:
Hawaii. In the South. at 1\Iobile,
June promises to be a month of pick up the shortwave beams beToronto,
Winnipeg,
Lethbridge,
Ala., a special asst>mhls is being [
great blessings from the Lord and,: tween 16 and 50 meters. They should
Montreal. For details write
arrangPd for the Colort>d hrethren.
as we shoul!l expect, the month of, tune in their shortwave sets on
Watchtower, 40 lrwin Ave.,
In New York City, the key con-I
greatest activity to date.
i Saturday between the hours of 3 p.m.
Toronto 5, Ont., Canada.
vention cit:v. as well as in every'
The job l!efore us is to advertise and 4 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving
other convention city, the publishers'
and attend the greatest convention I Time, and on Sunday between the
are zealously preparing every detail/ '''""'"""""""""""."""'"""'""""""'"""'""""""""""""''""""".""""""""""?. of all times and place three and a hours of 4 p.m. and 5 p.m., Eastern
for the comfort and convenience ofl Roommg Accommodations
half million pieces of litPrature in Daylight Saving 'l'ime.
Those hearing the lecture over
the convPntionprs and for a mighty,
To aid the brethren at the con- the hands of the people. Let us not
united witnpss to be given to the vention citit>s, make reservations throw up our hands and conclude it their local radio station or by shorthonor o~ J~ltm·!lh's name. .
..
for rooms in advance. You may write can't be done. TT CAN BE DOXE. wave and desiring to send a ruesOur big JOb 1s to advertise Gov- for accommodations to the follow- Last June we placed threE' and a sage relative to reception or appreERNMENT AND I'EACE". This lecture, ing places:
half million pieces of literature. ciation mn do so by addressing
which BrothPr Rutherford will deThis .rear we have more than eight "'VakhtowPr Rutherford Brooklyn
NEW YORK, N. Y.
liver at Madison Square Garden,
thousand
additional publishers. The New York". Radio stations to which
Watchtower Convention
June 25, at 4 p.m., will be heard
Lord expects his people to Increase you lh;ten will undoubtedly appreRoom Committee
simultaneously in all the convention
their time in the field by placing be- ciate a letter from you.
117 Adams St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
cities and over a coast-to-coast radio
fore each company publisher a 60chain. Our aim is to puck out not
hour quota ; therefore we are to
•
CHICAGO, ILL.
have more hours. We have over
Do Not Deposit
only the 1\Iadison Square Garden,
Watchtower Convention
Room Committee
but also the auditorium engaged in
100,00? ~ore good prospects besi_des: Printed Matter in Mail Boxes
5595 S. Richmond St.
each convt>ntion city. To do this will
the millwns who have read Fasctsm'
.
.
or fo'r·eedom all(l F'ace the Fact.~.~
Occaswnally we receive a letter
require strenuous effort by all those
COLUMBIA, S. C.
IT CAN BE DONE. BUT we must from a postmaster somewhere in the
Watchtower Conventwn
coming to the convention. Therefore,
Room Committee
plan and work; we can't drift along country to pay posta~e on handbills
come prep a red to witness for the
1641
Main
St.
and
expect to attain it. Here is what that have ?e:n left ID ~~m~l boxes.
Kingdom, to join in information
eac·h company publisher will have to Of cour~e. It IS no~ the ~oc-1ety that
DENVER, COLO.
marches and to advt>rtise thE' public
Ted H. Siebenlist
do: place 3 combinations of seven· puts these folders m mml boxe_s, but
meeting by every means offere<l.
4349 Quivas St.
booklets a week (or 12 a month) i It may have bePn tlm~e by pu?IIshers
On Saturday, at 3 p.m., Brother
and 4 individual booklets a week! who are not acquamted With the
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Rutherford will (leliver another adR 0. Conoley
(or 16 a month) -making a total of po~tal law on thi:> matter. The Post
dress to the publi:>hers in all the con401
E.
5th
St.
100 booklets a month. It can be donp . Office Department has a law to the
vention cities, and we are eagerly
we
did it last June and can repeat effect that 'whoever shall knowingly
KANSAS CITY, MO.
looking forward to both of these sesF. T. Hoeck
it this June.
'
' or willingly deposit any mailable
sions as well as all the other bless3114 Paseo
Time is important. If we put in matter ~uch as statement~ of acings in store for thosp who att<'nd.i
the time and present the combina- count, circl!lars, or otlJCr like matLOS ANGELES, CALIF.
The coJwentions in the United i
Watchtower Convention
tion properly the rest will take care te~, o~ winch no postage has . been
States will be held nt the following
Room
Committee
of itself. Our timP quota is two hours pmd, m m;y lettPr b?x establ!she?
places:
cjo Embassy Auditorium
a day. What we lose of this for any for the del!very of mm! on any mail
NEW YORK, N. Y.
9th and Grand Ave.
reason should be made up Saturday route. _shall for every such offense
Friday and SaturdayMOBILE, ALA.
Manhattan Center
and Sunday so that at the end of be pumshable by a fine of not more
H. R. Conrow
34th St. and 8th Ave.
the week w~ have our 14 hours or than $300.00'.
600l: South Broad St.
Sunday-Madison Square Garden
60 at the end of the month.
'
We lwpe that the pioneers and
50th St. and 8th Ave.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA,
Brethren who have consistently company ~uhlishPrs will please t!lke
Clarence
Sanders
CHICAGO, ILL,
participated in evening house-to- notP of tins and not leave_ handbills,
220 N.E. lOth St.
Chicago Arena
house witnessing are enthusiastic booklets or any other prmted matEast Erie and McClurg Sts
PORTLAND, OREG.
about it; more people are at home, tpr in mail boxes. Place t~1em in the
G J. Janssen
COLUMBIA, S. C.
and they receive a better recPption han~l:> of the. peoplp a?d· m the case
908 S.E. Hawthorne Blvd.
Columbia Township Auditorium
(Continued on page 2 column 2)
of cu·culars, If no one IS at home, put
1703 Taylor St.
- - - - - - - - - - - '_ _ _ _ _ them between the door and the doorDENVER, COLO.
ant for the quantity you need. Re- jamb or undt>r tllP door or partly
Rainbow Ballroom
mittance should accompany all or- under the lloor mat. Do not use the
Fifth Ave. at Broadway
ders, as no charges will be made on mail boxes in cities or on rural
HOUSTON, TEXAS
routes.
account.
The Messenger will be a
32-Page
Report
of
Convention
Scottish Rite Cathedral
good publication to leave with the
Bohemian and Hungarian
1229 Polk St.
Order Now- 5c a Copy
people of good will. Order accordKANSAS CITY, MO.
Consolation Discontinued
'l'l1e ,June 23-25 convention, being ingly.
Ivanhoe Masonic Temple
worl<l-wide in scope, will be of inAt each of the convention cities
The publication of the Bohemian
Linwood and Park
tt>rest to every Kingdom publisher. photographs will bP taken of inter- Con,qolation and tliP Hungarian ConLOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Those unable to attend this conven- esting scenes, as well as news items. ,qo/ation is being di~eontinuetl with
Embassy Auditorium
tion, as WPII as those who do, will Any publi~her having an ontstmHl- the month of :May. All companies
9th and Grand Ave.
probably desire a permanent record ing item of interest or a goo(l photo- and pionet>r~. plea,;e take note and
MOBILE, ALA.
of it. The last Me8sen11er contained graph taken at the convention may do not tuke subscriptions for OonCasino Mobile
64 pages. This one will have 32 pages, turn it over to the chairman. l~ach -~olation in these languages. 'l'he
208 Conti St.
and on!~' half the amount will be convention chairman will forward a Tratchtu1cer will be publish<'ll in
Arrangements also being made
for Colored brethren
asked to cover the cost, namely, 5c report, with pictures, to the Society, Hungarian and Bohemian. and anyu copy. Your orders can be sent in which will compile all matPrial to one speaking those languages should
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
any time. We suggest that you place be published in this 32-page maga- be encouraged to subscribe for Thl'
Municipal Auditorium
lst and Walker Aves.
your order witb the company serv- zine. of the same size as Consolation. 1ratchtmcer.

21 Cities Already Tied In

1
1

I

I
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''The Messenger"

The Four-Month Campaign in United States
A Mighty Witness Was Given I booklets

if we had shown the same
·we are submitting in this Inform- zeal and enthusiasm throughout the
ant a summary of the activity in the four months as we did in April. The
United States alone for the four-j'expectancy' of being able to make
month campaign, for your careful up the three months' deficit in April
consideration. There are some points did not materialize. This should be
that show up very favorably; others a lesson which all of the brethren
that do not show up as well as we should learn: that the Lord is directhad anticipated.
ing his organization from his temple
Books
435,739 and when he calls upon his people to
Booklets
5,228,013 enter into or participate in a campaign the work should be taken very

P:~~t:~ l~:~~i:~e~s

Hours

5,6~!.·~~~ with
~~~~~t~~g
a~h~~~~~~~ ~~~mc!~P~f~~
all his strength and time in-

2•99331·013111
New subscriptions
,
Attendance
4,303,848
Back-calls
519,373 '[
The response for additional publishers was excellent, reaching a
l?eak of 38,835 in April, well over the
fifteen percent that we set as our
quota. In fact, this proves that our
new qu?ta of 40,000 publishers will
be attame~ ere long.
. .
The 1l atchtmcer subscnptwns
showed up excellently, too. The total
of ~ubscriptions in the .omce for the
!Jmted States and for~eign c.ountries
rs now over 120.000. :;plendid!
It was in the bound books and
booklets that we fell below our
quota. though the results reached
were unquestionably good. Yet, with
the United States enjoying by far
the most favorable conditions for
freely. spreading the Kingdom message, It was hoped that we could
place 75 percent of the world-wide
quota. Instead, we were able to place
but 43! percent of the booklet quota
and 43! percent of the bound book
quota.
The splendid work that was done
during April indicates we might
have reached our quota of books and

General Information
Pioneers should always remit for
Watchtower and Consolation new
and renewal subscriptions, whether
the subscriptions are for six months
or for a longer period.
1939 Calendar is out of stock ; do
not order.
Fascism or Freedom booklets are
now available in Finnish, IJ'rench,
German, Norwegian, Portuguese, and
Swedish.
Face the Facts booklets are now
available in Polish.
With this Informant there is being mailed the new Cost List. As
soon as received make the following
corrections: Model Study booklets,
English and foreign, should be
~hown as FIVE CI~NTS per copy,
mstead of 3!c as indicated in Cost
List. Under Japanese, page 17, bound
books should be the same as for any
other foreign language.

Electric Flasher Signs
The electric flasher signs may be
used to advertise your local headquarters. Many timPs those invited
to attend 1Vatchto1Cer or service
meetings have difficulty in locating
the hall or home. Have the sign in
a conspicuous place, where all can
see it.
Additionally, these may be used
at zone assemblies to assist the
out-of-town publishers to locate the
meeting place.
While they last-two for GOc.
Order through company servant.

Placards Used
in Information Marches
'!.'he Society haR been furnishing
a packet of 20 large placards an1l 6
small placards for GOc. The shipping
of these is more expensive than anticipated, and therefore it is necessary, in order to eover the cost to
raise the charge on each packet.
Henceforth a packet of Placards for
Information 1\larclies will be 65c.

stead of merely doing so near its
close.
Taken as a whole however the
Watchtower Campaig~ resulted' in a
mighty witness throughout the earth
to the glory of the Lord and one
that all of the Lord's people are
truly grateful to him for having
some part in.
The month of 1\Iay was an extension of the Watchtower Campaign,
but not included in the above totals.
June and July will be booklet months
and will enable the brethren to put
out all of their remaining copies of
Face the Pacts and Fascism or Freedom. Plan your work now, and have
in mind that last June over 3! million
pieces of literature were distributed.
There is much work to be done that
by the Lord's grace can be accomplished especially now that we are
nearing 40,000 publishers in the field.
Have in mind the 60-hour quota for
publishers and strive to attain that.
Try to put out 100 booklets during
June. Always have in mind seeking
first the Kingdom and its righteousness. '.Ve have been richly blessed in
the Watchtouer Campaign and
look forward now to the fight ahead
and the work to be done.

Our Kingdom Service During July
Keep Pushing Booklets

all publishers shoulrl ('o-operate in
getting these out. The same should
be true with respect to the foreignlanguage booklets. Throughout .July
the pioneers may l'ontinuP, as during
June, to <lraw on company stock, the
company serv:mt sending in Transfer of Rtock (signed by himself and
the pioneer) at the end of this booklet campaign.
All eyes are focuRed on JUNE 23-25 ·
and the convention will, no doubt:
be the O('casion for many to participate for the first time in the service
of our :\Ia~<ter. The convention will
likewise bP a stimulus to all to be
out in the field as Kingdom publishers during July, taking the message
of God's kingdom to others of good

40,000 Publishers?

All during .Tune ("NEw EARTH"
Testimony Period) the special cornbination of four colored-cover and
three self-l'overed booklets are being placed on a contribution of 25c,
as previously outlined in May EXTRA
Informant, which see for detailed instructions. As most of the publishers will be attPmling one of the conventions, using time traveling to
and from such that would ordinarily be spent in placing this combination, this offer will be continued
throughout July, so as to allow arlequate time in which to cover as
much of our territory as possible.
Many companies have written us will.
that they had large quantities of
The marvelous new high peak of
certain booklets in stock, and so ad- publishers, noted el~ewhere in this
vantage should be taken of this two- lajormant, will svur all on to a spemonth period to clean out this old cial effort to encourage all who are
stock of booklets, as well as to see associated with the local oro-anizathat al~ Face the Pacts,_ and any tions, or being called on in i~olated
Cure still on hand, are disposed of. territory by pioneers, to engage in
The company servant and the stock- the field work with our eye on our
kee}Jt:;r SfiOU]d . mak~ ~lp ~-booklet I go~] Of FORTY ~HOUSAND PUBLISHERS
combmatwns with this m mmd, and' this fiscal year!
1

{i
1normat·aon Marches

will within the city; and (2) that
destruction was impemling for the
hoRtile-minded ones within the city.
"March" relates to a dignified
Dispense with Old Title
forward movement. Why not always
Many inquiries come from pub- use the term "march" instead of the
lishers throughout the country rela- undesirable term "parade", which
tive to what have been designated undesirable term is embodied in proas "sandwich-sign parades". They hibitive ordinances? This marching
ask, Shall we sPcure a permit for is done with a message on record
such work? Rhall we march without that is, in printed or permanent
a permit? Is it necessary to secure. form-for the EYE, as distinguished
a permit to carry placards and signs? from the spoken message for the
In the first place, it would seem EAR. 'l'he message thus "o~ record"
advisable to correct the phraseology conveys information to passers-by
of this line of Kingdom activity. that is of value to them. Therefore
(Continued from page 1, column 9) The term "sandwich-sign parade" is it seems that the term "information
and place more literature. Let us all a misnomer. It does not accurately sign" is much more in harmony with
utilize this manner of service more identify the particular witnessing the dignified nature of this activity
and really go after our 60 hours.
work thus carried on. In fact, this than the. term "sandwich sign". Dis\Vork in your "folder" distribution language cheapens and makes the pense With the term "sandwich-sign
and "information marches" on def- work appear degrading. When the parade" and in place thereof use the
inite schedule arranged by company publishers go forth carrying a mes- term "information march".
servants. Each company servant and sage upon a pla('ard they are not
Shall we secure permits or licenses
his assistants should plan every fea-j engaged in a parade. A group of to .engage in such a march? The
ture of the work very carefully. publishers walking in single file Umted StatPs Supreme Court deci~Ian; ~ut in tl~e time; work accord-[ fifteen to twenty feet apart fro~ sion of Lovell t'. City of Griffin upmg to mstructwns-and the results one another, carrying signs or plac- holds the right to disseminate inare assured.
I ards, and thus moving upon the side- form~tion and opinion, unhampered
Three and a half million pieces of walk in such manner as not to inter- bJ license rt;strictions. Jehovah's
literature in addition to attending fere with other traffic, does not con- !"~~dom pu~l!shers arP disseminatand advertising the greatest conven- stitute a ''parade".
I m, mformatwn concerning meetings
tion of all time. IT CAN BE DONE.
The si ns the. arr
.
and ot.her matters when they go
Pioneers should do their share in formatimlf to a~v c and con;ey m- fortl~ . m . such a march ; and no
this campaign. Those who feel they just as the Israelitps' ma;~~~rro~~d ~un;cipalrty has the right or anshould present a combination on a Jericho con . d b · t·
.
wnty to hamper such march by
dollar contribution should include communica~~~e or Y~~~~~~e ort Sig~·f £1 ean~ ~fa license restriction. Thereseven booklets in each one. In fact, ( 1 ) that the forces of J'e'h ' ~ ~ 0\] ore ~ t Is unnecessary to apply for a
seven bo<:klet_s should be included in were at hand ready to ta~~a t'
P1ernut. If arrests oc?ur, the issues
all combmatwns, or even fourteen in th · t
ac IOn s_wuld
be contested m court along
booklets with two bound books. Let
e m erest of the people of good lines stated in the "Onler of Trial".
us all pull together for the greatest
. The publishers will readily apprewitness to date. Surely, it means
c~ate the valuP of this new feature.
more work, but we must work more
Place
One
'Ihe obtainer of a bound book with
to get those 60 hours in the field. We
in Every Bound Book
one of these bookmarks inserted will
don't read of any murmuring on the
part of typical Israel when Joshua
The Society is inaugurating an- always havP in a convenient place
told thPIU the~· had to go around other feature to aid in finding the[ the name and addrPss of J·our local
.Jericho seven times on the seventh people of good will and directing! hall and know wher.e he can find
tlay. That meant more work, greater them to your company studies. This the an~we:s t? v~nous questions
privileges, and more joy. The true feature is a bookmark, attractively that anse m Ins rnm<I as he reads.
Israel of God will never murmur printed in two eolors on material of
Orders ~or t11~se bookmarks can
at that.
good quality. One side of the book- b~ placed. Immediately. The Society
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ! l l l a r k reads thus: "Dear Re·tder Will furmsh them at the following
Have you a QUESTION? G;t it rates:
New Watchtower Subscrip- answered at your neighborhood In lots of 1,000 or more, $2.00
study meeting. Or write WATCHper thousand;
tions to date, world-wide
TOWER and a visitor will explain.
500 bookmarks, $1.25;
Our only purpose is to aid people
230 bookmarks, $.7[).
Reported May 29 by
of good will to come to better under- No orders smaller than 2i\O will be
Brooklyn Office
113,864 s~and God'~ purposes." On the other aceepted. Remittanee must accomBerne Office
2,490 Side there rs room in which to print pany orders. The above ratPs merely
the name of yo~r local hall, its ad- cover the ('OSt of material, printing
No. European Office 3,663 dres>:, and the time of your various and shipping. To have similar I.Jookm':etr.ngs. The Society will do the marks printed locally would cost the
Total to date
120,017 prmtmg of these bookmarks on your company $3.00 or $4.00 a thousand
'----------------'1 order. When ordering, use Special Leave a bookmark with evecy
-Don't For1et Subac:riptionaOrder Blank enclosed.
bound book you place.

--------------------------~~-------

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer, 1: 19.
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Brother Rutherford Delivers Stirring Lectures to the World
Catholic Action Tries to Stop Public Meeting
Fascist Attempts Fail

clsm and do not properly represent
their organization.
However, they waited too long.
The facts got out and exposed their
true position before they could be
stopped, and honest people are getting their eyes opened. Not only
that, but the whole disgraceful action on their part has, under the
Lord's direction, been recorded and
wi.ll encircle the earth again when
this is revroduced in the homes of
the people by the phonographs of
tens of thousands of Jehovah's witnesses. This honor have all his saints
and also their companions.

"Salvation" Simultaneously
Released at All Conventions
J ehovah Blesses
World-wide Broadcast
By far the most blessed and enthusiastic convention of the Lord's
people to date has come and gone
in the General Convention emanating from New York, .Tune 23-25. The
high points were so numerous that
it is impossible for us to cover all
of them in the Informant.
Brother Rutherford's public address of Sunday afternoon was the
high point. This speech was delivered under most tense and dramatic
circumstances and will not be forgotten by those who were privileged
to witness the event and hear the
talk.

"VIctory"

Another high point was Brother
Rutherford's speech on Saturday
afternoon, entitled "VIcToRY", clearly proving that we have come to
the time \vhen the Lord's people
are to take aggressive action; that
the people of God are to go forward
like locusts ; not killing the people
Madison Square Garden Packed
Visualize, if you can, an immense physically, but destroying the provauditorium such as Madison Square ender which the rellgionists have
Garden with close to 20,000 people dished up for the people.
packed into it, and a powerful wit~ SaJvation"
ness for Jehovah and against the
Another high point was the release
Devil being delivered. ~'hen some of the new book Salvation, which is
three hundred fanatical Catholics in a very important step in the proone section of the upper balcony gression of the Lord's arrangement.
tried to break up the meeting. An- particularly in providing for the
other small group in another section great multitude.
tried to do likewise. However, the
All through the convention the
Lord directed the handling of this brethren had before them on the
situation so that not only were their program "Salvation belongeth unto
efforts unsuccessful, but the r.ord, Jehovah''; so when Brother Ruthmaneuvering the enemy's forces as erfor<l introduced and released the
well as his own, caused the entire hook, the significance of the quosetup to work to the glory of His tation came to all. Surely "Salvaname and for the blessing of his tion belongeth unto Jehovah", the
people and the confusion of the en- knowledge of which he hal'! commitemy. The enthusiastic applause with ted to his people that they may pubwhich the mighty audience received lish it abroad to the glory of his
each point of Brother Rutherford's name and to the blessing of the
speech struck terror to the hearts people of good will.
of the hoodlum disturbers. The reSalt·ation was simultaneously results of the upheaval were-leased In all convention cities at
1. To cause Brother Rutherford the same time, in Australia, the
to determine by God's grace to drive British Isles, Canada, Hawaii and
the message he had to dP!iver into the United States, each point rethe microphone at any cost. This he ceiving its respective consignment
did with a force and authority never on time. The hretllren eagerly deequaled in the past.
voured its pages between sessions
2. The attack established a back- -reluctant to waste one precious
ground for everything Brother Ruth- second.
erford said, and by their own words
and actions they stand condemned
World-wide Broadcast
of doing the very things that the
Another remarlmhle indication of
Lord reveals they have been doing the Lord's supervision of the entire
and which Brother Rutherford was convention was the unanimou~ retelling the audience about at that ports from all parts of the Parth
particular time.
that the reception was excellent.
3. Many honest Catholics in the
Both lectures circled this planet.
Madison Square Garden, and those Reports have come from every part
attending the other assemblles, and of tl;e world ind~cating unu~ual rethose listening to the radio, have ceptwn. One engmeer hanulmg the
indicated that they are heartily dis- overseas service said. "You people
gusted with and ashamed of the are always lud>:y." We know that
disgraceful tactics of Catholic Action. Jehovah supervisef' these arrangeEvidently this is also percolating ments to His praise. .
.
th1·ough to the Hierarel!y ; for they
The key city for thts conventwn
are breaking their necks now to dis- was New York. There the convencountenance what happened, claim- tion opened in Manhattan Center.
ing that it was radical CoughliniteR 'rhis spacious audito~ium was well
that were responsible and that these filled by Friday evemng. By Saturare only a minor faction of Catholl- day it was crowded out, and some
4
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2,500 to 3,000 could not get in to
hear Brother Rutherford at all on
Saturday afternoon. Saturday night
the convention moved into Madison
Square Garden without confusion
or commotion. Sunday morning the
brethren assembled there for the
final day's services.
Information marches were another
outstanding feature of the convention. Between 3,000 and 4,000 brethren participated in these marches,
giving New York City the greatest
witness it has ever had, and one
which it will not soon forget. There
was much enthusiasm and joy manifested by the brethren who participated in this most effective means
of advertising.
The enthusiastic and thrilling
Declaration meetings indicated the
Lord's blessings were many upon
his people. S~ace will. not 11ermit
us to go more mto deta1l here. Read
it all in The Messenger.
Remember, "Salvation belongeth
unto Jehovah." He has entrusted us
with the job of taking the facts
concerning it in print to the people.
Let everybody be ready for the "DrVINE MANDATE" Testimony Period,
commencing August 1.

elated with the company. The cost
is five cents per copy. Remit with
order.

Salvation Autographed
Edition Released

It was a thrill to all who attended
one of the conven1ion cities, or who
attended "by radio", when Brother
Rutherford, at the conclusion of his
address on "VIcTORY", held aloft the
new book Salt•ation and announced
that this new book was being released. Not only were these books
released at the New York City convention, but every convention city
was supplied with sufficient copies
of the Autographed Edition, so that
all who desired a copy could obtain
one.
The "food convenient" contained
therein is right "up to the minute:•,
provided now by the Lord for hrs
1 people, and especially for the "great
multitude".
Those who were unable to attend,
or who failed to obtain a copy at
the convention, should order now.
The Autographed Edition is fifty
cents per copy. Obtain one for your
own use, so you can begin your study
immediately. l\Iany with whom you
The Messenger
are holding model studies and backAll of Jehovah's people wlll desire calls will desire one. Have these in
The Messenger, giving a complete mind when placing your orders.
report of the world-wide convention, Those associated with a company
not only that they may be informed organization should place their orof the happenings at each of the ders through the company. All orconvention C'ities, but also that they ders for literature or other supplies
may place it in the hands of those by a company SHOULD ALWAYS BE
Of good Will at back-calls and model SIGNED BY THE COMPANY SERVANT.
studies and mail it to their friends
As outlined elsewhere in this Tnand relatives. Orders for The Mes- tormnnt, August 1 marks the time
senger should be placed by the corn- \for general distribution of Salvation
pany servant for all publishers asso- to begin.

Forty Thousand Publishers During ''Divine Mandate"!
Reach the Goal in August
In April, 1939, by Jehovah's grace, against the Lord's people, "they
shall not prevail."
we reached a new high peak of pubThe information contained in the
lishers of 38,835, which was an in- various addresses, and particularly
crease of almost 5,000 over the pre- in "VICTORY" and "GoVERNMENT AND
vious month, and 8,000 over April
1938. It is .Tehovah's time to bring PEACE", was for a purpose. This
wasn't just "another convention".
In the increase, A;",'D HE IS nmNGING It wasn't a time to meet "old
IT, hy Christ .Tesus.
friends", nor a time for "fellowAt the world- wide convention. ship" as we once applied the term.
many particivated in adverti~ing the It was a period of instruction and
Kingdom for the first time, either
h
In actual door-to-door service or in preparation for the battle a ead.
information marches; and these were Representatives from the enemy's
appreciative of the opportunity of camp were there-both of the Hierm·chy and of those once posing as
thus serving their God. The in- our brethren. They heard what was
struction provitlell hy .Tehovah in said about the manner in which
the various discourses, and espe- Jehovah's witnesses will hereafter
cially in r.h~t, ,by }3rother Ru.th.er- 'push the battle to the gate (of the
ford on v _w'l.OHY • was th;tllmg enemy)' with intense activity and
beyond descnptwn, as Jehovah s peo- without compromise. Now LET's PROVE
pie sa,~· that the onl~ way to have I TO THEM THAT WE MEA~ BUSINEss.
protectwn and blessmg from the
.
Lord was to engage in "His strange
Th~re IS EVERY., reason wh?; "ALL
work", a8 all who spurned this priv- [spirrtual] Israel and ALI, stranilege now would be engulfed in "His ger~ fJona?abs]" should zealously
strange act". The "recruits", along and determmed!~· take ~old on an;!
with the "sea:;onell warrior:;" in the ad,·ance the Kmgdom mterests ~Y
Lord's army. were thrilled at the taking the message of .Tehovah s
prospects of ueing on the Victor's governll!ent of pea1.oe .to other;; of
side, knowing beyond question that, good Wll!, thus affor~mg them .the
although thl" lJevil's forces would opportumty of acceptmg the Kmgbring every instrument into play (Continued on fiO!Je 2, column 4)

''Divine Mandate" Period Is World-wide
"Salvation," "A Text-Book for the Jonadabs"
To Be Offered on Contribution of 25c
40,000 Publishers
in the United States
Greatly thrilled and encouraged
by having some participation In the
grandest convention ever, Jehovah's
witnesses and their companions eagerly look forward to the "DIVINE
MANDATE" Testimony PPriod beginning August 1 and continuing
throughout the month of August.
Appropriately, during this timely
testimony period Salvation is to be
offered to the peoples of all Bnglishspeaking countries of the world. Like
a swarm of locm;ts, those who love
Jehovah and righteousness will unitedly descend upon "Christendom"
with Salration. Filled with zeal by
the forcible messages which were
heralded by Brother Rutherford in
"VICTORY" and "GOVERNMENT AND
PEACE", tlw witnesses everywhere
are determined to ::;how their appreciation to the Lord, more than ever
devoting their time and energy toward publishing .Tehovah's name and
his kingdom. Satan and all his visible representatives are now viciously and desperately fighting against
the witnesses of Jehovah; but they
cannot prevail, for the King now
rules in the midst of His enemies
and victory is certain to all who are
on Jehovah's side.
Waste No Time

Everything should he in readiness
to commence the campaign Tuesday,
August 1. Publishers should be well
stocked with the book Salvation. 'l'he
brethren at the factory have been
working day and night to get out
sufficient of Salvatian, and as this
Informant goes to press over ·100,000
copies have olready been printed.
Consignments of Sa/ration are now
under way to all companies, and
these should be on hand in plenty
of time before the campaign. All
publishers should know beforehand
just what territory they are going
to work during the campaign. As
all territory becomPS "new" for Salvation, the territory >;ervant can eas-

ily arrange adequate and convPnient
territory for the publishers. Get to
your territory as early as you can,
and work there as long as possible,
being sure to take along with you
a good supply of Salvation.
Bookmarks and Back-Calls

By August 1 all companies who
ordered should have recPived their
bookmarks. 'l'he publishers should be
sure to see that a bookmark is given
to each one who takes the book Salvation. The company should immediate!~· arrange for a midweek study
of Salt•ation at their Kingdom hall;
and the publishers should tell the
people about this study, so that as
many as possible can attend. The
people should be encouraged not only
to read Salvation, but as well study
it with others at the Kingdom hall
meeting.
This is also a propitious time to
get all the people of good will already on your list to come regularly
to a meeting of the company. The
back-call servant should see that all
the names he has on his back-call
list are called upon soon with Salt'ation. It would be well for the publishers, when calling on these interested ones, to take along the autographed edition also; for many will
want to ('Ontribute 50c and thus
enjoy a share in bearing a part of
the initial cost in the printing of
this new book. Such back-calls, of
course, should be made in the evenings.
New Publishers

The convention has stirred up
many of the newt~· interested ones
to the point where they realize the
necessity and privilege of taking an
active stand for the Kingdom. The
publishers should take these out with
them in the field and show them
how the:; can most effectively sing
the praises of .lehovah. There i~ no
testimony card provided for .'!a/ration. However, all will find it to
their advantoge to use the remarks
made by Brother Rutherford in his

Study the "Order of Trial"
It is apparent from correspondence I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that comes to Brnoklyn that many gate this subject ami report clearly
publishers have not studiPd their to the company the exact steps reOr·der of 'l'rial. It is especially no- quired and the place to go to secure
ticeable with reference to Section a warrant.
'l'hree. That sPction tells what to do
3. Self-defense is justifiable unin the case of assault and riot, but der the laws of man and the laws
the publi:-;hers writP in daily !'\'port- of God. Don't lPt any Pupal subject
ing such assaults ami riots and wind or othPr religionist maul you in the
up with "What shall we do next?" dirt or beat you up without such
This form of religious action is resistanee as ~-ou are able to give.
increasing in vorious parts of the
4. PreparP for trial. If you are
countr~', and it ther<'fore appears nR:o;aulted and unlawfully beaten or
necessary to restate the ('OUI'Hf' of ac- struck by onp or more persons, get
tion for puhlislrers to follow. HPnce, the name and address of each of
HEAD, STt:DY and Pl\ESERVE the fol- such persons; al:-;o get thP name ant!
!owing:
a(ldre,;s of each one who witnessed
1. Study your Orrle1· of Trial. This the affair. Talk with these witnesses
applies to the publisher individually and have each one write out a stateand to the company as a group. ment (or you write it out for him)
Study it by yourself and in your as to what happened, and let each
eompany gatherings. In your stud~· witness sign his or her name to it.
pay partic·ular attention to Section Keep thesE' statements for your own
Three and determine in advance use. If necessary to furnish the facts
what course of action to take when in such statements to tire prosecutor
assaulted or mobbPd.
or other official, furnish him with
2. As part of ~-our study, ascer- a copy, but ~'OU keep the originals.
tain in advance how to secure a Semi a copy of each statement to
warrant for the arrest of a person Brooklyn, marked "Legal Desk".
who has unlawfully interfered with
5. Get a warrant for the arrest
your Kingdom activity. De!Pgate a of each of the lawbreakers. The
member of the company to investi- place to get the warrant is determined by your local conditions. It
Have You Considered
may be from a justice of the peace.
Pioneer Service?
from the police court, or from a

letter in the Autographed gdition.
This letter ma~es an excellent tPstimony. Study 1t earefully. If ea eh
zone servant, each servant of thP
company, each publisher, perform~
his assigned duty, there is ever~·
rea:-on to expect at least 40,000 publishers active in the field dnring the
''_DIVINE 1\IANDATE" 'l'estimony Penod. Be sure that you do your part.
The Goal of Each Company

The "DrnxE .:\IANDAn;" Testimony
Period should result in the large:st
number of publishers of each company being active in the field; more
than in any other previous month.
Each publishPr should strin" to reach
the GO-hour goal during this month.
Also, each publisher should endeavor
to place eight of the book .'!alvation
during this month, anrl in view of
the tremem1ous interest aroused by
the reading of Pace the Pact.~, Fa.~
ci.mz, or Preedom, and the Watchtowe·r and Consolation magazinPs,
and by information marches, and
the publicity given by the newspapers of the unsuccessful attempt of
the Catholic Hierarchy to break up
the :!\Iadi~on f;quare Garden meP1ing, this goal is well within the reach
of every active Kingdom puhlishPr.
Vl"ith more publishers in the field,
and putting in more time, we confid~>ntly expect the "DIVINE )\!ANDATE" Testimony Period to produce
the greatest witness with a bouml
book that has thus far been given
in any one month.
This work nnmt be done speedily
if thP people of good will are to be
properly warned so as to take their
!<tand wholly on the side of the King
and his kingdom. Gradously Jehovah provides us with suitable equipment to successfully carry out our
commission, ami now with Salration
added to our ever-increasing weapons of warfare, there is every reason
to joyfully go forth in the face of
all the opposition and obstac!Ps thP
DPYil may bring about. Confidently,
couragPously an!l boldly, then, let
each one faithfully engage in this
.TPlwvah's "strange work". keeping
en•r in mind t!Je promise, 'They
shall not prevail against you.'
DoN'T FOHGKT 1VA1'CHT01VER AND
00}i/':!()L"!'I'l0N SUBSCRIPTIONS

Use Bookmarks
with "Salvation"
As outlined in the June Jnfonnant,
the Society will supply the companies with a bookmark, attractively
printed in two colors (a sample of
, which accompanied the June Intorma.nt), in lots of a thousand or more
at $~.00 per thousand; 500 for $1.25;
or 250 for 73c; remittanee to accompany all orders.
Now that we shall have a new
book-Salva,tion-to place with the
people, a bookmark should be left
in every book, showing the location
of your headquarters and where they
may meet with you to study the
book. Arrangements should be made
to take up a study of Salration, in
addition to the 1l'atchtou:er study.
ORDER YOUR BOOKMARKS U.L\!EDI·
ATELY and START Ui:iiNG '!'HEM.
1

Pioneers to Order Salvation
Will Not Be Consigned

As already announced by post
card, the pioneers are to order
Salt'atian; these will not be consigned to them. All orders should
be sent in to this office as quickly
as possible, so that they can be
shipped in time for the "DIVINE
MANDATE" Testimony Period. Orders
should be in at least ten days before
the 22d of July. Be sure to order
plenty. \Ve hope that, on an average,
t>aeh pioneer will be able to place
60 ,<;alvation during the Testimony
Period.

Factory Closed
As announced in The Watchtowe?\
the Brooklyn factory and office will
be clos•'<l for the two weeks beginning July 22 and ending August 6.
In order for all <·omp:• ni<"S and piom•ers to be supplied with all literature required to carry on during
this period and until the end of
August, orders should be sPnt in not
later than July 12, in order to insure
shipment before the factory closes.

Don't Forget Subscriptions

( Contznued from page 1, column 4)
dom and definitely aligning themselves therewith before it is too latP,
', anr\ inl'identally calling the dare of
religionists and their ('O-conspirators.
There i~ EVERY REASON, with NO ExlTf'E, wl1y every one of Jehovah's
people should thus engage in JehoYah's "s1 rangp WO!'k".
'l'herpfore, let all \\'ho have ever
hat! a part in the service, and now
munidpal court, or it may be neces- those for the first time realizing
sary for you to se<• the district attor- tlwir Kingdom privileges, determine
ney, or thP city or county prosPcutor. to have, by thE' Lord's grace, a full
As ~uggested obove, find out in ad- ~hare in boldly declaring the Lord's
vance the exoct vrocedure. Inform judgments.
Paeh puhliRher.
Henwmber our goal is 40,000 pubG. ~ue them for damages. If ~·ou li,;hers in the field this year. We
are seriously injured or property is I need 1,1G5 more than participated
dE:stroyed a;,; a result of Rueh assault, during April, to reach this goal. All
follow up the criminal proceeding those who attended the l\lemorial of
with a civil aetion for damages.
.loy f<hould be 'about their ]'ather's
7. Publicity. Evil-doers hate pub- lmsiness'. If every company in the
Hcity. 'J'hey prefer to work in the l"nitl'd ~Hates helps at least one indark. It i;; our privilege and duty actire or new one to see the necesto drag tlwlr evil deeds out into the sity of taking a holfl stand for the
open where all may sPP and consider. truth and l1avin'" a ~llnre in the only
Therefore, when an aggravated m;- work worth engaging in, this goal
~ault or mob action takes placP, give will be realized! If you do your part,
the matter as much prompt publil'ity we shall exceefl this during the "Dra,; possible. Let the worlll know all n;,E :.\IAXDATE" 'l'(•stimony Period.
about it. especiall~' if the Hierarchy
l<'or those who can devote full
or its allied organizations are mixed time in field service there is the
uv in the affair. Write out the fads pioneer work. Write the Society for
dearly in narrative form, making further details.
,;everal copies, and then turn such
------------oYer to the editor of ea<•lr loc·al news- name and addres,; of <~af'h of sudt
paper. Value of such publicity !JingPs likewise. \Vith such information ut
largely upon accuracy of the points hand ~of·iety's counsel may then be
embodied in the publislwd ~tory: in position to render special co-operhPnce the need for preparing prompt- a tion anrl assistance.
ly and carefully that wlrich i,; reKEEP these instructions. Study
leased to the press.
them. J:p prepared. When a modemS. Send full rPports. Heport thesP cla~· Plrilistine hits ~·ou with a hrifok,
events as quickly as they occur. In don't write and ask "What ~hall I
reporting, give complete name and do?" Go ahead and do it. Heport
address of each participant, as far fully.
as possible. When you have interHave You Considered
viewed officials, such as a chief of
Pioneer Service?
policE', sheriff, or judge, give the

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

AUGUST, 1939

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Divine Mandate" World-wide Testimony Period Begins
Entire Month of August Set Aside
A Period of Intense Activity
Offer Salvation
Jehovah graciously furnishes His
people with information for their
guidance and salvation, and then
the command is: "Freely ye have
received, freely give." The book Salvation, now provided by the Lord,
contains information that is vitally
necessary for all who expect to receive the protection of the Lord during "His strange act", when the
wicked will be annihilated, and the
responsibility to "warn them from
me" now devolves upon those who
have been advised.
In order to properly obey these
commandments, special periods have
been set aside for the purpose, and
the entire month of August, appropriately designated "DIVINE MANDATE" Testimony Period, will be used
in taking to those of good will the
information concerning Jehovah's divine mandate, as set forth in the
book Salvation. The book will be
offered to the people on a contribution of 25c. Always be prepared
to offer a combination of bookLets
when they do not take Salvation.
A bookmark should be left with each
one taking Salvation (and, for that
matter, any other bound book), and
each individual should be briefly encouraged to come to the study at
your Kingdom hall.
Every one of the remnant and
great multitude will have determined
by now, and made plans accordingly,
to spend every moment possible during the month of August, setting
aside some time EACH DAY for sharing with other lovers of righteousness in bearing these tidings of good
to the people. As both J ehovah God

Company Servants
Please Note
There has been an increasing number of company servants who leave
blank some of the spaces on the
monthly report card which they send
to the Society. This is especially
true regarding the total number of
different individual publishers taking part in the service during the
month.
In order for the Society's records
to be correct it is necessary for the
brethren to enter all the information
requested, including the total number of different individual publishers. If there is only one person active, write the figure 1 in the column
headed "Total Different Individual
Publishers". Indicate how many actually participated.
Always check your reports carefully before mailing, to see that ALL
the information requested has been
given. Again study thoroughly the
letter regarding reporting. Do not
put on your report card any information that is not requested by the
Society.
Company servants should send
their reports promptly, both to the
Society and to the zone servant.

and Christ Jesus are unselfish, so
are all true Christians, and we will
therefore unselfishly devote ourselves
to the Lord's service at this time.
To have this rare privilege now is
a joy immeasurable.
During August we shall still have
long daylight hours, making it possible for us to spend considerable
time witnessing each day. Those engaging in secular work will take advantage of this by spending time
after working hours in carrying this
book to the people. The "DIVINE
MANDATE" Testimony Period should
see not only an increase in the number of those who, by Jehovah's grace,
attain the 60-hour goal, but many
of our back-call and model-study
interest having a share for the first
time in the witness. Encourage these
early to take a definite stand for the
Kingdom! There is danger in waiting! The responsibility rests on us,
particularly the anointed, to extend
our hand to these seeking the way
to Zion and invite them to go along
with us and see the King's zeal for
Jehovah.
REMEMBER : Each company publisher is responsible for placing eight
Salvation, and each pioneer publisher sixty, during "DIVINE MANDATE"
Period, August 1-31 inclusive. Use
your bookmarks. Advertise Salvation
in your electric signs. Place Salvation with all those for whom you
have slips in your back-call tile;
and if you place all your Sa:lvation
before you can get another supply,
use Enemies and Riches to carry on
the campaign. Make the entire month
one of intense activity, to the Lord's
praise!
-

Don't Forget Subscriptions-

Are Your Face the Facts
and Fascism or Freedom
Booklets in the Hands
of the People?

40,000 Publishers!

Every company servant and stockkeeper should check their stock as
to Face the Facts and Fascism or
Freedom. If you have any more of
these on hand this should be brought
to the attention of the publishers
and they should be placed during
August and September, particularly
in the rural sections. While August
and September are the months in
which Salvation will have a tremendous distribution, there are many
people who will not have had the
opportunity to read [i'ace the Facts
or Fascism or Freedom. These should
be taken along and left on a small
contribution or, in places where the
people cannot afford to obtain Salvat,ion or even make a small contribution for the booklets, one of these
should be left with them if they
promise to read it. Let's have the
final distribution of Face the Facts
and Fascism or Freedom completed
in August and September.
Zone servants visiting the companies will also check the stock of
these two booklets, because it is a
message the people should have.

The Lord is pushing the battle
to the gate, forcing the enemy out
into the open. There can be no compromise now. Everyone must take
his stand either for Jehovah or for
totalitarianism. There is no middle
ground.
The Lord has guaranteed to protect and preserve those who put
their trust in Him. There are more
than thirty different prophetic pictures provided by the Lord and appearing in the Salvation book in the
chapter "Great Multitude", showing
the Lord's arrangement to protect
and preserve those who put their
trust in him and serve him, and in
every case this preservation and protection is conditional. The creature
obtaining it must be faithful. That
means to be a faithful witness that
Jehovah is God and to use the equipment the Lord provides to carry
the message of the Kingdom to the
people.
There are many more than 40,000
associated with the various companies in the United States, quite a
number of whom do not regularly
participate in this Kingdom service.
It should be kept clearly in mind
that none of those who are physically able to do so but reft·ain from
participation in the Lord's service
regularly can hope to apply to themselves the wonderful promises the
Lord makes to the classes mentioned
above, nor any of the other promises the Lord makes in the Bible
for those who are faithful.
These are serious times, and we
are presenting this matter to the
brethren everywhere in all seriousness. There is no good reason why
we should not have 40,000 or more
publishers in the field each month,
nor excuse for not having them.
Let us then, by the Lord's grace,
make August a real "DIVINE MANDATE" Period by everyone's joyfully
participating in the Kingdom service- 40,000 or more publishers in
August and for evermore.

Placards for
Information Marches
New placards for information
marches will be furnished by the
Society in a few months. Notice of
this will appear in the next Informant. In the meantime use the placards you have on hand.
-
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"Kingdom News" Gives True Story
of Madison Square Garden
One Million Distributed in New York City in Five Days
All Newspapers
to Be Served with Copy

"Divine Mandate" Period
Should Have That Many

the convention. The New York pubExtra Copies of "Kingdom News"
lic in general appreciated the truth
If the company desires to have
concerning
the
Madison
Square
GarNewspapers of New York City
some extra copies of I(ingdom News
den
meeting.
and throughout the country gave to
for their own use or for distribution
the American people a riot story of
to the people of good will, these can
Your Share
the Garden, some of them stating
be ordered from the Society-1,000
that the meeting was broken up,
With this Informant goes a small copies on a contribution of $1.00.
that the speaker never finished, and supply of Kingdom News. These are This paper will be of real interest,
many other untrue statements.
not for the publishers, nor for the particularly to those people of good
So that the New York public company's use, unless you desire to will who listen to the lecture "Govmight learn the truth the Society read it to the company, but the cop- ernment and Peace" when you run
published Kingdom News No. 4. The ies that are enclosed with this In- it for them in their home on a backpresses were working day and night formant are for personal delivery call.
turning out a million copies. The to the editors of the newspapers
Jehovah God is now carrying forpublishers in Greater New York area in your community. Distribute to ward his "strange work", and we
went into fighting action. The dis- the principal papers all the copies are grateful to him for the privitribution began Saturday, July 15, you receive. We can give the news- leges of service we have. The new
and by Wednesday evening the 19th papers the opportunity of publishing records, which will be ready the latone million copies of Kingdom News the truth if they so desire. As soon ter part of August, will, we feel sure,
were in the hands of the people. as you receive the copies of King- play a great part in the "strange
It was a glorious campaign. Much dom News please carry out these work" which is being performed in
interest had been manifested since instructions.
this day.

"Government and Peace" and "Victory" Records Available
Each Publisher Should Have Record P-204, "Snare and Racket"

Use Order Blank
Every one of the Lord's people is
anxious to put to use these new
records. "Government and Peace" is
an exact reproduction of what occurred at Madison Square Garden
and reveals the masterly delivery
on the part of Brother Rutherford
of this stirring message. What a
blessing it is that we can have this
remarkable talk recorded exactly as
delivered and continue to use it
throughout the world in the interests of God's kingdom !
The lecture "Victory" was also
recorded and is another remarkable
talk to be used among people of
good will.
"Snare and Racket"

This lecture appears under the
number P-204 and is a record that
every one of the publishers should
carry with him from door to door
and run it for the people, as it contains information they should have
and will be a great assistance to
each publisher in arranging for backcalls and placing Salvation.

Filthiness of Flesh
In Vtew of correspondence coming
into this office, the following excerpts are published, as taken from
'l'he Watchtower, March 1, 1935,
pages 76-80, and it is suggested that
the entire article appearing in said
Watchtower be taken up and discussed sincerely at a service meeting of all companies:
"Is the use of tobacco, then, clean
or filthy within the meaning of the
Scriptures? The use of tobacco is
exceedingly filthy, regardless of the
form in which it is used. It befouls
the body and dulls the mental faculties. It makes the user offensive
to those with whom he comes in
contact, and works great injury to
the user and is a dishonor to God
and Christ. The use of tobacco has
greatly demoralized the human race.
It creates an appetite for other impure and filthy things. The poison
thereof calls for other poisonous
things, creating an appetite for
such. Under no condition is the use
of tobacco approved by God's Word.
It is entirely inconsistent for anyone of God's temple company to use
the filthy weed, and for that reason
no one using tobacco is permitted to
remain at the Bethel home. For the
same reason it is inconsistent for
anyone who represents the WATCH
TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY to
use tobacco either to chew or to
smoke. Pioneers, zone servants, regional servants, and others, are the
direct representatives of the '.V ATCH
TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY. To
be sure, the Society has no power or
authority to say that a person who
desires to use tobacco cannot do so,
but the Society can properly say it
will not co-operate with those who
do insist upon using tobacco, and
therefore will not willingly make
such persons the representatives o!
the Society. Those persons, therefore, who conclude that they must
use tobacco, and who prefer to do
so rather than to participate in the
Lord's work under the direction of
the Society, are at full liberty to
choose which course they wish to
take. Those who conclude that they
must use tobacco, and who are now
representatives of the Society, may
so notify the Service Department at
Brooklyn, and their names will be
withdrawn from the list. If to such
persons the use of tobacco is more
Important than serving God's king-

Order Blank

With this Informant there is beIng sent an order blank which every
company servant should fill out properly. Check with the company as
to the number of sets of "Victory""Government and Peace" you need,
and how many additional records,
P-203, P-204, you will require for
each of the publishers. By using this
order blank and sending it to the
Brooklyn office before October 1 you
will be able to take advantage of
the special rate the Society is making of 50c a disc. However, complete sets must be ordered, and as
many additional discs of "Snare and
Racket" as are required ; this to be
made all in one shipment, so as to
save on carrying charges. These records will be ready for delivery immediately after the factory reopens
on August 7. No need to send your
orders in before that time. Along
with the order for records you may
order Salvation and other books and
booklets that you require.
The Lord has provided us with
the material. Let's put it to good
use in back-calls and public meetings.
dom as one of his witnesses, then let
such persons go ahead and satisfy
their selfish appetites, but do not
expect the Society to authorize such
a person to represent it in the proclamation of the Kingdom message.
We are in a time of greatest importance, when every one of the
Lord's people must be on the alert.
Those who want to represent the
Lord and his kingdom must be clear
of mind and hence a void all things
that Satan can use to interfere with
their service.
2 Corinthians
7:1, . . .
"Evil is that which works injury.
No person is justified in working
injury to himself, and certainly it
is wrong to work injury to another.
The use of such a poisonous weed
as tobacco works injury both to the
user and to those who are in contact with the user. This is particularly true with regard to smoking
tobacco. . . . There is every reason
against the use of tobacco ; there is
not one reason that supports its use.
Surely, then, no Christian who is
serving God could have an honest
and sincere desire at any time to
use the filthy weed. By doing so he
is working injury, hence doing evil,
and is following 'the evil way'. These
things God declares that he hates.
The fact that Jehovah hates that
which works evil, coupled with the
fact that tobacco does work evil, is
conclusive proof that tobacco is the
Devil's weed employed for the purpose of demoralizing human creatures. . . . The contaminating influence thereof has spread to all parts
of the earth. Imagine Eve in the
garden of Eden with a cigarette in
her lips."-Pages 77, 78.
The above, however, does not authorize zone servants or regional
servants to take direct action against
any newly interested people of good
will that have not yet broken off
the tobacco habit privately, but refrain from using it when out in the
field service.

Don't Forget Subscriptions
Have You Considered
Pioneer Service?

Our September Service
By the end of August we shall
have been thoroughly "broken in"
and "all set" to continue with the
book Salvation, and so we will continue with this offer during the
month of September. The book Salvation was mentioned on both Saturday and Sunday at the end of
Brother Rutherford's lectures, the
latter of which was broadcast worldwide, and therefore it is our duty
to reach all of those who have been
advised of the book and desire a
copy. We should get our individual
territories covered as quickly as possible.
Additionally, witness parties should
be arranged during the month, particularly during week-ends. September 2-4 furnishes a good opportunity
for rural activity, as many engaging
in secular work will be free on those
three days to engage in Kingdom
service. Let's try to get our rurals
covered before winter sets in and
closes that field to us.
September ends the fiscal year,
and a special endeavor will be made
by pioneers and companies to meet
their year's quota on bound books
before the end of the month. Always
take plenty of Salvation along with
you. Don't get caught "running out".
Place additional orders with the Society for your September needs Now.
Riches and Enemies had a large
distribution during the early months
of their release. Let's do all we can
to surpass that distribution. The issue is drawn more clearly, and those
of good will are more anxious to
know the truth. We have learned
to be better publishers. We have
more publishers, and expect to have
40,000 this month. There is every
reason why we should make September the biggest month ever. By the
Lord's grace, we shall. We had a
quota of 8 Salvation per company
publisher during August. Let's equal
or surpass that during September!

Phonograph Orders
We have promised those ordering phonographs that they will be
shipped in about 6 or 8 weeks. we
regret that we have fallen behind
this schedule, but, due to the convention and the tremendous demand
for Salvation, we have been unable
to do as much work on the phonographs as we should like. We expect
to get in full swing in manufacturing phonographs the latter part of
August, and hope to catch up on all
orders within two months. If you
have ordered a phonograph and have
not received it, do not make inquiry
about it for the present. It will be
filled just as soon as possible.

Orders and August Work
Companies whose account and activity justify it have been sent a
reasonable consignment of Salvation.
However, there is always the possibility that some companies will run
out of this new book before another
order can be obtained. If this should
happen, do not stop work.
August is a bound- book month.
If Salvation runs out, use Enemies
or Riches or any other bound book.
Keep pushing the campaign with
bound books. Send in your order
and it will be filled as soon as possible.
Pioneers have been requested by
post card and in the July Informant
to get their orders for Salvation in
here by July 12 and they would
be filled before the Bethel home and
factory close. Orders are still coming in (almost a week) after the
dead line. We will do our best to
fill as many as we can, but if your
order for Salvation is not filled, do
not stop work, but push the campaign with Enemies, Riches or some
other bound book.

Bookmarks
The purpose of the bookmarks
which the Society furnishes is to
have the reader of the books attend
a local study. So that the people
may know the address of the local
study, the Society prints on these
bookmarks the address of the company and time of meeting.
When a company sends orders
to the Society for bookmarks the
special order blank should be used
for this purpose. Be very specific
as to the name of the hall, the
street address, the city and state,
and time of meeting.
Pioneers in company territory
should secure from the company
such bookmarks as they need, as
this is to the advantage of the
company.
Isolated pioneers have no use for
the bookmarks unless they begin a
meeting which will be permanent.
Orders for bookmarks will not be
accepted if for less than 250.

With This Informant
With this Infonnant there is being mailed an order blank for the
:ecords "GoVERNMENT AND PEACE",
'VICTORY" and "SNARE AND RACKET".
Use this order blank for the convenience of the office. It need not
be mailed in before August 7, and
by that time you will be able to determine how many more Salvation
you will require, your needs for
Bookmarks, Electric Flasher signs,
and any other material you need to
advance the Kingdom interests.
Also with this Informant are the
copies of the Kingdom News mentioned under the article "Kingdom
News Gives True Story of Madison
Square Garden" for the newspapers
m your community.

Advertise Salvation by
Electric Flasher Sign

Subscriptions
Brethren speaking foreign languages and associated with companies should turn in their subscriptions to the company servant
for forwarding to the Society. Some
brethren speaking foreign languages
write the Society in their respective
language, but if they use the regular renewal slips, and show definitely
in which language they want The
Watchtotcer or Consolati011, the matter will be given quicker attention
if done through the company servant.

"Divine Mandate~' Testimony Period should
find 40,000 publishers in the field
distributing "Salvation"
"A Text-book for the Jonadabs."

The Society has prepared three
very attractive inserts for Electric
Flasher signs for advertising the
new book Salvation. The inserts are
to be changed periodically, so as to
create the greatest amount of interest. The company servant should
promptly arrange to order a set of
inserts for each Electric Flasher sign
used in the company territory. The
cost of a set of three inserts is 10c ;
3 sets, 25c ; 10 sets, 60c ; more than
10 sets to one address, 6c per set
of three inserts.
We still have a limited supply
of Electric Flasher signs in stock.
In order to place them in the field,
the special offer of two of these
signs for 50c still holds true. Order
and use these signs for advertising Salvation, local public meetings,
Watchtower studies, etc.
-

Don't Forget Subscriptions-

SEPTEMBER, 1939

Almost Made It
39,771 Publishers New Peak
Publishers of Jehovah's kingdom
were so stirred by tile world-wide
convention that nothing could hold
them back. The month following
the convention finds a new peak
of publishers, 39,771, engaging in
the field work. This is very gratifying and brings joy to the hearts
of all who are for the King1Jom,
because they see the progressive
onward march of the Theocratic
Government.
Some companies have doubled
their number of publishers during
the year. This was accomplished
by consistently aiding and instructing the inactive ones to do field
work. The companies that have the
Kingdom uppermost in their minds
and have set aside strife and are
working together in peace have
shown the greatest increase.
The Society must still compile
the report for "Divine Mandate"
Testimony Period, and it is confidently expected that this month
will find that we have reached
the 40,000 publishers mark.
In just a short time now the
new fiscal year of the Society
begins, and it is natural to expect
that next year will be the greatest
of all, because of our greater understanding of the work to be done and
the coming in of the "great multitude". Every regional, zone, and
company servant should in every
manner assist the publishers to get
into the field and should aid them
in making 60 hours a month.
The average number of publishers
in the field for the last 10 months
has been 34,630. 'l'his is nearly 9,000
more publishers in the field per
month than last year. Let's look
forward to next year with over a
40,000 average. "THEOCRACY" Testimony Period, in October, will find
a new peak in publishers serving
the Kingdom.

"Government and Peace"
New Booklet Off the Press
You have been wondering when
the two lectures given by Brother
Rutherford at the New York City
convention, "Victory" and "Government and Peace", already available on records, would be ready in
print. The new booklet, Government
and Peace, containing both lectures,
is now ready. The front cover shows
a photograph of Brother Rutherford
"in action" during the Sunday broadcast, taken just before the Catholic
hoodlums staged their abortive attempt to break up the meeting.
Every "locust" will want to have
a share in taking this message into
the homes of the people, and "take
away the veneer of religion that
has been smeared over the people
to keep them in darkness". Listen
to the records, read the booklet, get
set for a rally for THE THEOCRACY
during international testimony period in October.

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

BROOKLYN, N. V.

"Theocracy" Testimony Period Begins Oct. I
New Book, New Booklet, New Records, and a New Year
More than 40,000 Publishers
Expected
Ever since Sunday, June 25, that
memorable day when Brother Rutherford delivered the history-making
speech "Government and Peace"'
at Madison Square Garden, the
Lord's people throughout the world
have been waiting for its release
for distribution among the public.
Saturday, October 1, will see your
desire fulfilled. Gorernment and
Peace will then be offered with
Salt·ation on a contribution of 25c.
Where the 25c combination cannot
be placed, Got•ernment and Peace
with two other booklets should be
offered on a 10c contribution; and
where they are unable to contribute
this amount but are interested and
wish to read, the booklet Government and Peace should be left on
any contribution they are able to
offer ; and if they are unable to
contribute anything, leave the booklet with them free. This important
booklet should be in every home in
the territory.
'l'his is the most vitally important
combination we have ever been
privileged to offer to the people;
principally, because it is the Lord's
message of the hour. '.Ve have all

read Salvation and realize its pow- lisher. Many, realizing the great
er. \Ve have heard or read GoveTn- import of the hour in which we
ment and Peace, or will read it are living, will put in many more
shortly if we haven't read it al- hours than that. Others who have
ready, and are acquainted with the not been able to attain the 60-hour
desperate effort made by the Devil quota up to now will find in this
through the Hierarchy-Fascist- campaign the necessary incentive to
Couglinite combination to stop it at overcome all obstacles and attain
any cost.
to that peak, and those who are so
\Ve have the recordings "Govern- situated that it is impossible for
ment and Peace", and undoubteuly them to put in 60 hours will be
most of the brethren have played keenly disappointed in that but will
them a number of times and have glarlly put in all the time they posbeen thrilled by the greatest speech sibly can, that this important mesever delivered on earth since the "age may be delivereu and this decday of our Lord.
laration of the Lord's judgment
This three-fold combination will against the enemy may be made
rip a hole in the Devil's earthly manifest.
The vicious and devilish attack at
scheme of things that they will
never be able to repair. Never l\:lauison Square Garden has proved
before have we been so thoroughly a boomerang to the enemy. It makes
equipped, nor have we had such a a most effective background for
Brother Rutherford's speech, of
great responsibility.
Let each one therefore, with hu- which, by the Lord's grace, he took
mility of mind and a consuming zeal due advantage. Therefore, as a part
for the Lord, accept this great of this campaign this speech should
responsibility that the Lord has be played in the hall of every
intrusted to us and go forward in company organization, it should be
the "THEOCRACY" Testimony Period presented in every possi!Jle home
to deliver the greatest witness ever where a back-call can be made, and
the people in general, particularly
given by the Lord's people.
the Catholic population, be given a
The Society suggested 60 hours Yision of the devilish conditions that
a month for each company pub- exist in that organization.
Plan your time and work so as
to give the most effective witness
possible. Use the "Snare and Racket"
record to introduce SaluatiQil, and
also use the opposite side of this
they can wholly concentrate on the record, "Victory No. 13," following
Government and Peace booklet "Snare and Ha~ket". Tl~ese records
campairn
are an effecttve testimony for
. "' ·
Saluation and J;Jnemies. Carry both
Dunng the _week-~nds of Septem- books with you at all times.
b~r an. extenstve wttness should be I For those who do not yet have
g1ven m the rur~ls and the small phonographs we have a Salvation
to:V~lS of your assignment. All cars testimony card, which will go out
~>mlab!,e should start EARLY for the with this ( Septem!Jer) Informant.
rurals . On account of the fewer This will also serve as an identificalls that. can be made, and the cation card for all publishers.
expense mvolved_. the. brethren
Each publisher should have an
should b~ on thetr terntory early assignment of territory around his
and put m an average of from five or her home to work in at odd times
to seven hou~·s each Saturday and throughout the week. \Veek-ends
Sunday. Durmg the other da~'S of should !Je spent in cleaning up the
the week, when the J?Ublishers ~wve towns and rurals before they beonly a few hou.rs avatlable, terntory come inacces~ible because of winter
close by ones horn~ should be weather.
worked, so that ~he time is put to
See that this combination is
the best use posstble.
.
placed in all your small towns,
. As soon as the company recetves large towns and rural territory belts supply of the ne-:v reco~ds, they fore the winter closes in.
should be put to. 1mruedwte use.
Salvation has broken all records.
In the rurals espectally, you. should 'Ve have printed over a million
find it easy to run both Sides of copies already and now find it
record P-204, P-203, "Snare and necessary to ,~ork nights also to
Racket" and "Victory".
meet the demand.
Remember that during September,
In addition to the above we have
in addition to stressing the new the "Victory" speech in recorded
book, Salvation, the goal of each and printed form also. \Vith all of
company is to distribute all the these provisions of the Lord we
old large-size booklets and self-cov- have every reason to anticipate
ered booklets in stock, as well as that the Kingdom interests will
any Face the Facts and Fascism advance tremendously during the
or Preedom booklets on hand. You "THEOCRACY" Testimony Period, and
should make it a point to leave at surely will find more publishers
least one booklet in each rural home in the field than ever before, more
where there is any interest at all than 40,000 singing the praises of
manifested.
the Lord in the United States alone.

The September Campaign
September is the close of the
fiscal year 1939. \Vhether this year
will result in more literature being
placed than in 1938 depends much
on the whole-hearted enthusiasm
and the time devoted to the houseto-house field service by ALL the
brethren during September. Let's
go ahead and do it!
Place "Salvation" and Booklets

The offer during September has
been increased to include Salvation
and three booklets on a contribution
of 35c. This shoulu result not only
in a large number of Salvation
books placed, but also in many more
booklets distributed.
Companies still have on their
shelves old large-size colored-cover
booklets (English and foreign) and
Pace the Pacts and Fascism or
Freedom or other self-covered booklets. All these should be cleared out
of stock, turned over to the publishers, and put out in the field
during September. This can easily
be done if each and every publisher
takes a proportionate share of these
booklets and makes it his business
to put them out during the month.
The stockkeeper and company servant should see that whatever of
such booklets are in stock are so
disposed of at once. Zone servants
should check to see that their respective zones have cleared their
shelves of large-size booklets, Pace
the Facts, etc., so that by October 1

Have You Ordered

TEN MONTHS, COMPARISON
October, 1938, to July, 1939

the New Records?

1939
1938
Difference
Books
1,173,689
1,595,947
422,258 Decrease
Booklets
12,037,279
11,667,479
369,800 Increase
Total Literature
13,210,968
13,263,426
52,458 Decrease
Publishers (Average)
34,630
25,745
8,885 Increase
Hours
7,378,673
5,181,599
2,197,074 Increase
New Subscriptions
127,869
89,961*
37,908 Increase
Sound Attendance
10,981,752
11,151,677
169,925 Decrease
Back-Calls
1,077,361
220,211
857,150 Increase
*This figure covers only the special "Consolation" subscription campaign of
April, May and June, 1938.

"Snare and Racket,
Aid in Placing Salvation
Thousands of orders have been
received in the last few wePks for
the new records "Government and
Peace", "Victory," and "Snare and
Hacket". As local company servant,
have you ordered your requirements? Has every user of the phonograph ordered the record ''Snare
and Hacket"? Remember the special
offer of all fourteen discs which
can be had at $7 if the order is
placed before October 1. Additional
discs of "Snare and Racket" may
be had for 50c each if ordered at
the same time. Use the special
order blank furnished.
As soon as you receive these
records put them to good use in
public meetings and back-calls. and
the "Snare and Racket" disc in doorto-door witnessing. In your doorto-door witnessing with "Snare and
Racket" also run the other side,
which contains the introduction of
Salt·ation to the convention assembly on June 24. A tremendous witness will be given in the next few
months, throughout the world, with
this new series. By the time "THEocR.\CY" Testimony Period arrives
every publisher, world-wide, will
have these records for the new
year's campaign.

8,885 More Publishers
This Year than Last
A comparison of the ten months'
report covering the first ten months
of 1939 with that of the same months
of 1938 is most gratifying. An increase of 8,885 publishers each
month is a clear indication of the
a wakening of the people of good
will and Jona(labs to their great
privilege of serving the Lord and
advancing the Kingdom interests.
This represented an increase of
2,197,070 hours. 'l1le bound books,
of course, show a decrease, but we
believe that with an aggressive
campaign with the Salvation book
during the month of September,
which campaign began in August,
this can be overcome by the beginning of the fiscal year. Each and
every publisher should accept it as
his personal responsibility to see
that this deficit in the number of
bound books placed is wiped out by
October 1.
Some might say, How can the

Information Marchers in Groups of Three
Read Instructions Carefully

New Placard Packet

The purpose of an information
march is to convey to the people
information relative to the Kingdom. By having two or three publishers in given territories, with the
proper overhead standards and placards, a more effective witness can
be given than by a long march of
several hundred persons.

The Society furnishes for use in
information marches a packet of
twenty large-size placards and four
small cards, size 11 by 14 inches.
On the small signs appear the
wordings:

Arrangement of March

Three publishers should be given
an assignment of territory in which
to march. These three should walk
fifteen to twenty feet apart, two of
them carrying overhead standards
and the third one distributing hand·
bills, and all three wearing the
large placards on their bodies.
These three marchers should be
assigned to one or more blocks and
will continue to march in this
assigned territory during the time
allotted for the march. If advisable
in ~·our territory, they can be given
just one block in which to march,
or even one side of a block. This
is left to the discretion of the one
arranging the march.
Other groups of three publishers
should be given a similar assignment, until all publishers are given
territory in which to march and
the main section of your city
covered.
"Parades" of ten or twenty or
more publishers in a line walking
down the main street are to be
discontinued.
In following out this new arrangement of information marches
the publisher comes within the law
set down by the Supreme Court
in the cases of Lovell vs. Gritl!n
and 0./.0. vs. Hague. At no time
should permits be asked for to
carry on these information marches,
regardless of any local ordinances,
because an individual has the right
to carry signs on his person and
distribute announcements in this
manner. This arrangement has been
tried in several cities and has
proved to be a more effective means
of giving the witness and informing
the veople of the coming lectures.

(1) RELIGION IS A SNARE AND
A RACKET
(2) CHRISTIANITY IS YOUR PRO·
TECTION
(3) SERVE GOD AND CHRIST THE
KING
( 4) READ THE BOOK SALVATION
AND LEARN THE BIGHT WAY

In arranging your information
marches, print on cards 11 by 14
inches the name of your hall, the
address and time of meeting, and, if
space permits, the subject of the
next talk. One of these will back
up each of the overhead standards,
and by the carrier's continually
turning these standards the people
on the sidewalk can read both sides,
in addition to obtaining a handbill
announcing the meetings. The large
signs are to be worn by all the publishers who advertise the four
latest speeches by Brother Rutherford.
In placing your marches , one
territory can have overhead standards Nos. 1 and 2, backed up with
the local address, and the territory
adjoining it on both sides could
have overhead standards with the
back and front giving the address
of the public meeting. Then, the
territory next can have overhead
standards Nos. 3 and 4. Thus you
distribute throughout the business
section the various signs and keep
prominently before the eyes of the
people the time and place of the
next meeting.
The Society is now filling orders
for the new packet of placards, and
the publishers should put them to
use immediately. Arrange for information marches in your own
home town and in other towns in
your territory where public meetings are arranged.

report be so gratifying if we have
a decrease of over 422,258 bound
books? If there were nothing else
to balance this, of course it would
not be very encouraging; but it is
when we see that there was over
a 400-percent increase in back-calls
made during this period, also an
increase of approximately 38,000
new subi:lcriptions and almost 370,000 booklets, whereby the decrease
of 422,258 bound books is more than
offset.
However, the Lord's people are
going to zealously endeavor to
clean up this deficit of bound books,
so that they will have an increase
in every branch of the service by
the end of the tiscal year. This can
be done, and undoubtedly will be
done.

Notice
Due to the heavy orders received
since Bethel vacation, it will take
a few weeks to catch up. We will
fill yours as promptly as possible.
Do NOT WRITE ABOUT THEM.

With This Informant
Some time ago the Society announced that it was furnishing
standard forms for all companies
who desired to use them. These
have now been printed. With this
Informant there is a sample of
each and a price list of service
forms. The forms that you have
already used and undoubtedly have
in stock are not being sent. Only
new samples are enclosed. Please
order forms by their full name. Do
not use symbols. If you use symbols
and get the wrong number it will
cause much confusion. The rates
are so arranged that small compa·
nies receive just as much advantage
in ordering supplies as the large
companies. Remittance should accompany your order for these Service forms.
A supply of testimony cards for
the Salration book is also enclosed
with this Informant. One should
be given to each publisher. The
publishers should always carry with
them a testimony card, which is
also their identification.
Inventory sheets are being supplied to pioneers and companies to
fill out and mail to the Society ; also
order blanks for bookmarks.

Government and Peace
Orders
Companies are being sent limited
consignments of the new selfcovered booklet Government and
Peace. ConsignmE>nts are based on
40 copies to each publisher. Due
to the press for Salvation, we can
at this time print only 3,000,000
copies of Government and Peace.
Many more will be printed later.
Therefore, as soon as you dispose
of your consignment, order whatever additional supply you need, and
by that time we hope to have plenty
printed.
Pioneers, on the other hand, are
to send in their orders for this new
booklet. The new booklet will not
be consigned to pioneers. Order
AT oNCE whatever quantity you wish
of these booklets, as well as other
literature, so that we can ship your
order to you by October 1.

New Folders
for Distribution
One for Public Meetings,
Another for Salvation
The Society is publishing two new
folders, which the advertising serv·
ant should be sure to have on hand
for use by the publishers.
The one folder is the advertisement for the series of lectures
"Government and Peace", "Fascism
or Freedom," "Victory" and others,
and allows room on the front side
for stamping thereon the local address of the meetings. These folders
should be prepared by the advertising servant well in advance of
the meetings, so that the publishers,
in covering the territory, will leave
them in every home around the
meeting place. They should also
be used in information marches advertising the meeting. Keep a good
!:>Upply of these on hand, as they
will be used extensively during the
next six months.
"Salvation" Folder

It is of such great importance
that Sal ration be placed in the
hands of all who will read that it
is wise for publishers to carry with
them the Salvation folder when not
distributing the Public Meeting
folder. The Salration folder should
be left with all people who do not
take the book and in every home
where no one answers at the door.
The people reading this folder later
may desire to get this book through
the Society or through the local
company. 'l'here is a space left on
the folder in which can be inserted
the local address of the company
meetings, as well as the local telephone number, so that interested
persons in your territory can phone
or attend the meetings, to make
further inquiry.
Bookmarks

Where the person obtains a book
in the regular witness work this
book should contain one of the
bookmarks, printed by the Society,
on which appears your local address and the time and place of
meetings. It is reported that many
interested persons have attended
meetings because of this convenient
bookmark giving them the information. Are you using them in your
territory 'I
All orders for bookmarks should
be made on the Bookmark order
form. Be sure to give the complete
information regarding the time and
place of your local meetings. These
bookmarks are of no value unless
they correctly direct the people of
good will to the meetings.
Both of the above-mentioned handbills can be had at 40c a thousand.
The bookmarks are $2 per thousand;
$1.25 for 500; $.75 for 250. Not less
than 230 bookmarks can be ordered.
Use the special order blank for
bookmarks.
The more information we leave
with the public, the sooner they will
become acquainted with Jehovah's
witnesses and decide where they
are going to be: either with the
Lord's people or against them. "He
that hath an ear, let him hear."

September Reports

Companies and pioneers are to
close their September report on
Sunday, September 24. The work
done from September 25-30 is to be
included in your October report.
Each company and pioneer is therefore requested to send in the September report to the Society as
quickly as possible after Sunday,
September 24, so that we can have
DON'T FORGET SUBSCRIPTIONS these in time to include in the 1939
Advertise the King and the Kingdom! Advertise the King and the Kingdom! fiscal year's report of the Society,

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

OCTOBER, 1():3fl

BHOOKLYN, N. Y.

Special Offer for "Theocracy" Period 41,902 Field Workers in the United States
Use Salvation and Booklet
Jehovah has grar'iou~J~- r)ermittPrl
his witnes~es on Hw Partlt today to
have an insight into his purposp~
and an untlersta111ling of hb 'fhpocratic Government, by means of
which his name :mtl word will \Je
complete!~· vindieatP•L
One ypar has elapsPtl since the
Theoeratic arrangf'mPnts wPrP put
into op.-ration, anti now the Lord
is plPa><Ptl to set a~itle an entire
month flpsig-natPtl the "THEOCRACY'"
Testimony l'eriotl, tlnring which time
all puhlisher:-; of t :uti's king-dom will
place themseln·~ wholly at tlw tlisposal of tlw ThPot·mtie Governmpnt
under Christ by using Uwir time to
advertil"e that govPrnment.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - t L o o k Ahead to 50,000 in 1940
It waR a rPal joy to see the emntl1is as wPll. De sure to leavf' a copy
Distrilmtion of tlw 8al1•ntion book
of f!orrnunrnt and Peace with each plete<l figul'I•S of the witnPs~ work in got off to an exeellent start, and tlw
one who shmvs interPst in thP me:s- Augu:-;t, which month was •le,.,ig-nateli "THEOCRACY'' Testimony PPriod just

"agp, even tltnngh he may be unahlf'
to contrihut.-.
'l'llis pPriotl will he an exePllent
t inw for paeh puhlisher to thorong-hly covpr his imlividual territory
with this new offpr, Orw vnhlisht>r
report" pladng- forty of the book
Salwtirm in just a portion ot' his I
nPigh\Jorhootl durinu: August. Don't
overlook this opportunity of permitting your neighbors to o!Jtain 8almlion.

l\Iake nrrnngPments with as many
as pos~ihlP for them to hear the two
sp<>eelie;.:, "Yit'tOr)·'' and "Govf'rnment and Peaee", on records P-Ull
Offer
to P-218, on baek-calls, at model
The diRturlJ<'d t'OIHlitions. with studies, and at ~-our Kingdom halls.
"war", furnish us with a very good
New Publishers Peak Reached
opportunity to advi~e the people of
Of l'pet·ial interest to the compaGotl's provi~ions for salvation and
a rightf'OUS g'OVNnment Of pPaCP, as nies i~ tlw ehart found el~<'whPre
contninPtl in the newly provi<lP<l in this Tujormrmt, showing a comammunition, Salt'<rtirm anu Gorcrn- pari:<on of number of company pnbmeat awl l'raC('. whieh will be of- lislwr~, 1H3R antl Hl~!:l. Note [IHJ'ticfered to the peopll' <luring the month nlarl~' the ;.:plPn<litl incrense (juringof O<'toher on a contribution of :2:Jc. the current year ~iiH~P the 'J'heocratic
A testimony eard i;; providerl for the arrangernPnt:; have bePn in effect.
Salt,ation hook; he sure to inelutlP The ehart shows only company pubthe GuVCtlttucnl tt111l J'caLc h0okh•t n . ~h0r:-·. l'\n· Y0llr fnrthf-1~ infOl'llUlwith everv book. 'l'he new intro<hi,>- tion, ~the totai nmnber of publisher,;
tory reeoi:ll, ''Snan· allfl ItaekPt," for _\ug-ust reporting to the BrookP-204, is al8o available. Note that l~·n otlice wa" 42,319: and so our
this record also mention~ the l~ne 1n:m goal of 40.t~H1 has been far surmies book; so he prepared to oD'cr pn~spu! What shall it be for 1D-!O'?

"Government and Peace" Begins aNew Year
Your Time in Field
Important
The "THEOCRACY" TgRTlJ\IONY
PERIOD. beginning- Octobt>r 1, will also
mark the eommPncement of the distribution of Uw most witlely heralded
Kingdom me,.,sage to date-Gorcrnment and Peace in printed form.
This is by far the most important
message th:it we havp bPen privilegetl
to deliver. The fact that the grPat
J ehovah, maneu vering the furePs of
the enemy as well as direc1 ing his
own army, prepared the stage as he
did to give this message the sPtting
it received at Madison Square Uarrlen is nne r·l<'ar imlication of its importaneP. 'l'tw furtlH·r faC't th:Jt thr
adversary and his fol'(·es lH1W; tril'd
so desperatPly to stop or destroy tlw
message is another indieation. and
the continual and persistent effort
on the part of the enemy to stop the
advertif'ing ant! presentation of this
message in recordeu form ever since
it was releusPd clearly shows how
much the enemy fears it.
The Society is printing ten million
copies of it. It is the publishers' job
to take it and place it with the people. Let us, by the Lord's graC'e, do
our part with zeal, enthusiastically
and well.
Due to tl)e heavy demand for Salt'ation antl other Kingdom equipment it is impossible to print the
entire ten million copies in time for
the "THEOCR.\CY" Testimony Period.
Therefore the following arrangement
will apply. Please note it carefully
and plan accordingly.
An initial supply is being con-

signed to all companies. This is only
a small con,;ignment, and is not intendPd us sullicient for the company's
needs. Therefore each comvany is to
order as man~- more as they can usP
effeeti vely to thoroughly covpr tlwir
territory. \Yatch this, and <lo not
wait until your booklets are out of
stoc:k beforp reort]Pring.
HOURS

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.

IN THE
1938
Av.
Co.
Pubs.
Hrs.
13.1
22,495
11.4
19,862
20,613
12.0
11.5
19,166
22,092
11.9
20,755
11.0
27,832
13.4
25,401
12.6
28,464
14.8
11.8
22,248
12.8
23,183
24,050
9.5

FIELD
1939
Av.
eo.
Pubs.
Hrs.
29,550
13.1
25,863
10.9
12.1
28,371
14.9
31,679
14.4
29,599
15.~
31,729
17.2
36,247
16.7
35,629
33,903
16.6
18.3
37,172
39,453
17.6
?

the "'DiYim• :\Ian•late' 'l'Pstimony
Period''. rll(lnuht<'<lly all who desire to sharP in the ~livine manrlate
and the hJpssings of the Kingdom
that will he theirs because of the
stanrl they arP now taking expressed
their appreeiation to the Lonl hy
being publislwrs during- thf' "Divine
l\Iantlate" Testimony l'eriod. In tl1P
UnitP<l States alone. -!lJill:.l publishers reportetl as engagPll in door-todonr witnf'ssing. Publishers in Cuba
aJHl other places totaletl 417, bringin;,: the number of publishers reporting to the Drooklrn offit'e up to
4:2.31G. Last August there were :25,/ilO
engaged in the fiPld work in the
"United State~. This shows an increase in Hl3U of m·er 15,000 for
this month alone. This news should
make the hearts of all of .Tehovah's
witne:-;:-ws and tlwir companions rejoice, !Jecau:<e surely they can st>e
the great multitu•IP taking their
stnnu.

I

nhParl should find as many publishers in the work and a grPater distrilmtion of hooks anu booklets. tlue tn
tile rf'lcase of the Gorernment and
Pence booklPt for distribution to tlw
public. With the new year coming
on, we look forward to the new
quota of 50,000 puhlif;liers; whieh
i~ a :.l::i-pe1·cent inerease over tllat
for this yPar. \Vlwn that is reachPrl.
we will rail'<e it. Jehovah's rich blessing has hePn upon those persons who
<lesire to follow and heed t11e instructions of Jehovnll Gotl through hi,;
Theocratic m·g-ani;,a tion.
Canada

An interl'~t ing rPport has just been
received from l'ann!la, also showing
that the~· hat! a new peak of puhlishPrs for August, namely, 5,10fl.
This is an inC'rPa~e of 1.898 publishers ovPr thP same month of last
year.

"Kingdom News" to Have Wide Distribution
The Question Asked and
Answered in No. 5 Is,
"Can Religion Save the
World from Disaster?"

1lw puhli:<hpJ-~ havP thel'le with them
ami when going from door to door
leave them with 01e people who arf'
intere;;te!l, :ulvising them to fir;.;t
rf'ad this Plli>Pr anrl then to study
Kingaom Xcu·8 No. 5. tlntP<l Odu- tliP books. \Yhf'l'e persons are unber. 1!138, writtPn !Jy Brother Ruth- ahll' to eontrilmtP anything but show
erfor<l, will have a "·icle distl'i- intPrPst in the suhjel't. give them a
lmtion throughout all the UnitP1l eopy free ant! try to arrange a backf;tates and other countrief'. For the, call, at \Yhieh time eaeh publisher
past sevPral month,; man~- people shoultl run 1he record "Snare anrl
have been worHJPring wh~- .Jeho- Hm·ket'', follmvPf! hy the recorcl,.:
nth's witnes:o;es are sa~·ing "Reli- "Governnwnt awl Peace" or another
gion is a snare''. Now .Jehovah's sPries which thPy desire to hPar.
witnesses and their eompanions will Tlw company ~f'n-nnt should seP to
!Jring the answer to eaeh one tmtler it that a wflil'iPnt supply of J(inothe hPatling, "Can ltt>ligion Savp rlom Xe1cs i" kept on hand for thP
the \Yorltl from Disaster?"
next several mmltll". so that eacl1
Kinoaom Xe~es No. 5 is the sanw publi~ller can have a share in thP
size as the last one, but instead of distribution of Kinqdom News.
having four pagf'~ it \Yill lmve two,
As the work of iniormation marchami when onlered hy the compan~- e~ is <liscontinued for thP present,
a special rate of 50c a thousand anotlwr re~ponsi!Jility is upon the
will be chargP<l, inst0ad of $1 a witnesses of the Kinguom, that of
thousand as was the cost of the putting in tli<' time previously spent
previous issue, hecause this one has in information marches in the (]isonly half the number of pages. To trihution now of 1\inpdom K ews an•l
pioneers, free. Order Now.
the regular witn0ss work. Order now
The first printing will he 3,700,000. anti ll't 1\illf!r/Oill X ell'., have a wi<lP
Each company shoulu see to it that , distribution in your territory!

Rutherford's letter of .January 1,
1D3G, had the effeet of stemming the
downward treml anu of awakening
many to their great privilege of increasing their time in the servic·e,
as shown h~- tile stParly increase in
The foregoing table, for comparing number of hours as wPll as the
the number of company publisherh 1 increaRe in number of publishers
and the time devoted to field service throughout the remainder of the
month by month for the years 1!)38 year.
and 193D, casts a very interesting:
Increase in Hours
side light on ihe progress of the
Kingdom service, particularly tlw
This table also demonstrates that
vart played therein by the company increase in numbPr of publishers
publishers. The year 1930 shows a does not mean a decrease in hours
deeper sense of responsibility on tlw per publislwr; for, de,.:pite the many
part of all, Pven though in hours it new publishers that entered into the
started out lower than 1D38, due to work, the number of hours per puba slump in NovE'mber. The article in li>'her shows a very lwalthy increase.
The lVatcllton·er of December 1, 1fl3S, In faet, it has been demonstrated
calling attention to the responsibility that many of the people of good will
of the Lord's people, and Brother and Jonadabs, who are claily coming

to see their privileg-Ps, dPYote much
more than the avt>rng-e time to thP
fielll servicP. This, of emu·se, is recog-nized hy all ns a start in the right
direction. \Ye hPiiPve much more can
be accompli"he•l. anll \\'ill be ae\'omplished, during- tht• l'Oming year. TliP
60-hour quota ]IPr t•ompany publiHiler, suggesteu in Brother Rutherford's letter nntl in 'l'hc 1T'atehtowcr,
should be strin•n for by everyon0
who is ph~'sieally a!Jle to devote a
reasonable amount of time to the
Kinguom ;:;en·ice; an<l while many
may be unable to attain it, we are
eonfident that a great many more
will reach this goal during the coming year than attained it during t!JP
past, and those who do not attain
it will, by reason of their striving
for it, increase their time in the
field very materially as a result.

Keeping Track of Our Increase
Each Company
to Have Its Chart

World-wide ''Watchtower" Campaign Report
67,229 Publishers

of the new fiscal year be contrasted
in the Field Work
by being shown in black figures.
The reports thus far received on Special consideration should be given More than 5,000,000 Hours
the witness work accomplished by monthly to three features of the
While it may seem a long time
the companies during the fiscal year work which are largely under the since the Watchtower Campaign was
of 1939 just closed is very encour- control of each company publisher. completed, it has taken all this time
aging. The enthusiasm and zeal of These are PUBLISHERS, HOURS, and to get in the final reports from every
the brethren is high, and we confi- BACK-CALLS. The brethren can get corner of the globe. Reports show
tlently expect and look forward to out in the field service every month that from January 1 to the end of
1940 to be the greatest year ever and thus "control" the number of April, which was the period set aside
to the honor and praise of Jehovah publishers 'vitness'ing; they can put for the watchtotcer Campaign, the
and his King Christ .Jesus.
in time, the amount of which de- greatest number of publishers ever
One particular fact noticeable last pend_s on .the vision and zea~ of the engaged in the field in any one
year is that the companies making publls~er, and they can m~ke back- month were active. During this camthe most rapid progress have been calls. The placement of htera~ure paign it was the desire of everyone
those whose servants are continually and the sound attendance are be:yond to obtain lVatchtozcer subscriptions
watching and reporting to the com- o~y control, though they are greatly I and place bound books and booklets.
pany on every phase of the witness atrected by_ the other three fen~ure~. l21,073 new watchtozrer subscripwork. The interest and zeal thus Each pubhsher should make. 1t Ins tions were obtained, surpassing our
shown by the servants have fired nRsT nu~INESS to get out m the quota. we almost made our quota
the other puhlishers with similar fielr~ serVIce, at the very _I east, once on books, placing nearly 700,000:
t-nthusiasm, and the result baR been d_unng every ~onth, put m as much and the booklets were over 11,000,that the company as a unit has tzme as poss1ble, and make back- 000. Jehovah's rieh blessing- was
wholeheartedly taken hold of every calls; and the zone servants and upon this four-month special effort.
eampaign and suggestion of the So- s~rvants of the ~ompany should con'Vhen we consider that over 5,dety, with correRponding benefit to tmually emphasize tl;ese featur;s be- 000,000 hours were spent in witnessthe people of their territory.
fore the company. Keep alwa)S be: ing, we know for a certainty that
As one aid to all eompanies to be fore you the quota set for 1940. many people heard of the Kingdom
on the alert, the Society recommends 50,000 publishers, which is an inthat a large chart be made and con- crease of 25 percent over last ~·ear;
spicuously posted in your Kingdom 60 hours a month in the field, the
lOO-Pound Shipments
hall showing the work done by the quota outlined by Brother RutherA large majority of companies
company during each month of 1939 ford in his letter of January 1, and
with space beneath for comparing of which we are still far short ; and could order lOO-pound shipments if
with it the work done during 1940. one back-call a week for each pub- the company ~5ervunts and stoekBelow is set forth such a chart, lisher. We hope to reach this quota keepers did a little planning in
which should be immediately made by the end of 1940 ; and to do this ordering. Please have in mind that
and kept up by each company. The each publisher must DAILY do what it costs just as much for the Society
chart sets forth the activities of a he can to further the interests of to send a 73-pound shipment of
representative company during 1939. the Kingdom. Watch the chart, and books by freight as it does 100
We suggest that the 193U report be make each month a greater one to pounds. To send several ~mall orders
shown in red figures and the cor- the vindication of Jehovah's name a month means the Society spends
more money to get the literature to
responding report for each month and word.
you than if you would order one
large shipment a month and make
OUR YEAR'S KINGDOM WORK
it 100 pounds or more. The Society
Av. Av.
B.-c. Hrs. B·C
Hours Subs. Att.
Books Bklts. Pubs,
does not encourage small compa174
15.4
2.2
118
2,142
80
1,235
991
nies to order 100 vounds, but they
OCT. 1938
1939
should place an order about once
13.5
1.8
151
1,841
82
1,107
1,427
90
every two months for the supplies
NOV. 1938
1939
they require and at the same time
16.6
1,308
197
2.5
1938 597
1,545
79
2,468
DEC. 1939
make remittance for the literature
placed during the previous period.
21.9
4.4
407
3,833
92
2,017
94
3,108
340
JAN. 1939
1940
so as to keep their accounts in good
19.6
4.2
1,764
92
2,770
382
198
3,479
90
condition. 'Vhere there are pioFEB. 1939
1940
neers in smnll companies, or even
517
19.1
5.8
99
2,568
1,701
1939
207
3,240
89
large companies, the pioneers can
MAR. 1940
be asked to turn in their orders at
23.9
2,346
101
2,614
531
5.4
6,424
98
217
APR. 1939
a certain time, to be mailed to the
1940
26.7
2,588
1,909
390
4.0
Society in the same envelope, so
6,027
1939
97
89
194
MAY 1940
that all of this literature can be
27.0
3.0
102
2,750
21
897
304
72
3,210
shipped out as one shipment, thus
JUNE 1939
1940
taking advantag-e of the lOO-pound
1,218
301
29.4
2,819
12
3,127
96
3.1
JULY 1939
freight rate. 'l'he literature can be
1940
distributed to the pioneers at the
421
23.6
2,483
18
1,844
4.0
AUG. 1~~~ 415 2,246 105
company headquarters when re30.3
529
4.9
3,240
107
23
2,236
ceived. When these joint orders are
SEPT. ~m 44o 3,971
shipped as one shipment the various
4,304
22.7
3.9
25,358
24,050
41,085
93.1
549
packages are marked on the sealing
YEAR 1~~~ 3,029
tape as to whom they are for, thus
making it unnecessary to open the
carton to see what is in it. Cooperation on the part of company
Society Has New Folders
servants and groups of pioneers
$1.25 for 500; $.75 for 250. Not less ordering lOO-pound shipments will
It is our duty and privilege to con- than 250 bookmarks cnn be ordered. ~ave the Society considerable money
tinually hold bt>fore the people the Be sure to use the special order which can be used for other ingenerous provisions which Jehovah blank for bookmarks.
terests of the Kingdom.
has graciously made for their protecKingdom Hall
tion and safety. We do so by bringA word about arranging for a vertising the new book Salt>ation,
ing to them the messnge in printed
and recorded form, and, additionally, suitable Kingdom hall. This need local. public ~eetin~s, l~'atchtozcer
by means of the bookmarks, the Sal- not be a regular auditorium or hall. s~udies, etc. The Electnc Fl~sh~r
vation and public meeting folders, A vacant store in a good location SI~ns are a !'rent perumnent aid m
and electric rtasher signs, we direct can be rented and easily fixed up for this connec_tw_n, and eacl~ comp!lny
the people to where they can come study and service ml'etings. Chairs ~hould a :a.Il Itself of this m ell mm
and get complete instruction and can be bought very reasonably, and I o~ adver~unng .• Order an? use these
aid. Now, more than ever before, the entire outlay be within the reach signs dmly. You can still get two
it is vitally necessary to leave some- of companies of average size. The ?f these _signs. for Ol_llY 5Uc. and
thing with each person who is at Kingdom work is ever increasing, mclUtl~ll m tlns specw_l . offer are
all kindly disposed to the Kingdom and all companies should keep up three mserts for advertismg Salratio11, and inserts for R'iches.
message, even though that may be with this steady progress.
You can advertise your local
but the Salvation or public meeting
Flasher Signs
meetings by means of the Flasher
folder. Reports coming in to the ofTo aid the great multitude of signs. The time and place of your
fice show that much good results
from such advertising. and all com- people of good will to associate meetings can be printed on a lightpanies and publishers should fully themselves with Jehovah's theo- colored paper and inserted in the
equip themselves with all these cratic organization, it is essential signs. This is a simple and very
forms of advertising and daily put that our Kingdom advertising cam- effective reminder. Use them in
them to use in the field. The fold- paign be of as permanent and uni- your Kingdom hall. Use them everyers can be had at 40c a thousand. form order as possible.
where! Advertise! Advertise ! ! AdThe bookmarks are $2 a thousand;
Day and night we should be ad- vertise!!!

Leave Something in Every Home

and undoubtedly are now receiving
a rich blessing from the reading of
The Watchtotcer, the Enernies book,
Face the Facts and Pascisrn or Freedom.
It is a real pleasure to set out the

Watchtower Campaign of 1939 with
a similar world-wide campaign of
last year;

Books
Booklets
Total Lit.
Pioneers
Auxiliaries
Company Pubs.
Total Pubs.
Hours
New Subs.
Sound Attend.
Back-Calls
MemorialAttendance
Partakers

"W.T.''

"Cure"

Camp.

Camp.

1939
695,914
11,186,803

1938
773,264
11,743,603

11,882,717

12,516,867

3,911
63,318
67,229
5,158,791
121,073
6,204,210
744,563

3,464
1,348
53,286
58,098
3,341,308
108,253
5,273,447
184,156

79,558
31,426

68,133
38,798

Do Not Ship Literature
to Foreign Countries
Brethren having friend~ or relatives in other countries should not
st>nd literature to those countriPS.
If you want these friends to get literature, order it through the Brooklyn office, and we in turn will forward your order for filling by the
Branch in the country where you
want the order delivered.
For example, if some Polish brethren in the United Statt>s want books
sent to Polish people in France,
send ~·our order to the Brooklyn office with the proper remittance nnd
1he Brooklyn office will forward your
order to the French olliC'e to fill.
Government authorities have confiscated considerable literature sent
from one country to another by
the brethren. It is best to do this
through the organization that the
Lord has provided.

Bibles
Many of the brethren throughout
the country are obtaining Bil>les
from different sources to place with
the literature. This is quite all right,
nnd there is no objection to their
doing so. However, care should be
taken that these Bil>les do not contain comments that are contrary to
the truth and confusing to the people. Only Bibles should be used
that have no comments in them
beyond the marginal rendering and
concordance.

Discontinue
Information Marches
Information marches throughout
the country have given a gooll witnPss. But the witnesses will discontinue information marches for the
present time. After October no more
information marcht>s are to be held
by any of the companies until further advised by the Society.
The material you have for information marches can be stored until
further notice.

Crusade Against Christianity
in Polish
The Polish edition of the book
01"U8ade Against Christianity has
been printed in Europe. Paper-bound
edition is ready, and those brethren
who read that language or have
friends who read it, and are interested in this book, can obtain it
from the Society. Order it through
the Brooklyn office or your Branch
office. The books have not yet been
received at Brooklyn, but as soon as
they are received your orders will
be filled. The paper-bound edition
will be 50c.
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"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Continue "Theocracy"
Offer During November

War of Vindication

salvation
Has Excellent Distribution

"Government and Peace" Feature for Month

Are the People of Good
Will Attending Your
"Salvation" Studies?

"Snare and Racket" Record to Be Used

Are Studies
Conveniently Located?

During
Testimony
Period
our "'l'heocracy"
offer to the people
was
Salvation and Governn!ellt and
Peace on a contribution of twentyfive cents. We are sure that all are
anxious to supply as many as possible in their territory with these
two important pieces of literature;
and so the same offer will continue
during the entire month of November.
.
All the publishers who engaged m
the Kingdom service during October
should be busily engaged therein
during November. and, in addition,
there should be others seeing their
privileges. Note that last November
there was a slump in number of
publishet·s; so let each one determine to give a good account of himself. While there are only four Sundays in the month, many will be off
from secular work on Thanksgiving
Day and can utilize that day by
really showing their thanks to the
Father by passing on to others that
which will point them the way to
salvation.
Comparing the first two months'
placements of Salvation with that
of Enemies, an Increase of 40,000
books Is shown, which is gratifying.
But it must be remembered that
considerably more publishers were
working with Salvation; so it behooves all to make a greater effort
in the placing of this book. Familiarize yourself with it, so you can show
the people the importance of obtalning it; use all th~> aids provided:
" Snare and Hacket" record, testimony card, J(inydom Nezcs, Government and Peace booklet, and (in
preparation for the next visit) Salvat ion folders.
And RE~lE~IBER, leave a covy of
the new booklet at every call, if at
all possible.

----------------I

Do You Attend
Zone Assemblies?
All Servants
Should Be There
Reports indicate that many of
the companies are not represented
at the zone assemblies arranged by
the Society. As outlined in Organization Instructions, these assemblies
are designed to aid all publishers in
furthering the interests of the Theocracy. The assembly is a provision
of the Lord for the benefit of all,
including the pioneers, who should
also attend when it is convenient
for them to do so.
At the Saturday night meeting,
the rPgional servant meets with t1Je
zone sernmt and all company servants and their assistants to consider
reports and other conditions pertaining to the King1lom activity in
the zone, giving such coun~el and
aid as is necessary. The company
servant should consider it both prof-

Kingdom News
to Have Wide Distribution
This is the title for our December
special period, and naturally calls
to mind the great issue facing the
Lord's people at the present time.
It brings to the fore the thought of
the warfare that Jehomh
cl of hosts
f his
prosecuting, and remin s us o t e
great Theocrat and the vindication
of His name. Therefore the title
must inspire everyone on the Lord's
side to determine, by His grace, to
devote as much time and energy as
possible to this campaign during the
month set aside for that purpose.
Commence planning now, so that
the greatest amount of time will be
given and the most effective co-operation rendered by you. To!lay every
agency of the Devil's organization
is assembled against the great
Theocracy, and it is the privilege of
the anointed and their companions,
in the strength of the Lord, to go
forward against this array and push
with greater vigor than ever before
in this \Var of Vindication, absoluteJy confident of their ultimate victory.
The name of Jehovah is involved.
There is no midllle grounu for the
,
Lm:d, s p~ople now. Tho~e on the
Lmd s Side must publicly sho~v
t~emselves for Jehovah and hts
'Ih~ocracy.
.
'Ih~ ~ord has gr~cwusly provided
the \\eapons ,for tlus ':'arfare. They
are not .carnal, but mtghty for the
accompl!sh~nent .of the purpos~s the
Lord. ~as m mm~. The pa.rtlcular
Pl:onswns. for tlus c~mpmgn ~re
n~.td~>. to,oider fo~ the War .of Vmdicatwn · The pnmary o~fer ~s three
booklets _on a l~c contnbutl?n, all
comln;t,atwns to mclucle Gove:nment
and I ~ace a'.Hl any other t"o bo~klets With winch ~·ou may be heavtly
stocked. In addition to the three
booklets, include J(ingdom Netcs
No. 5 in every combination.
A brief :maJJ·sis of Governme 11 t
and Peace and Il.ingdom News will
help visualize the power of these
weapons. Government and Peace
opens up by defining what the Theocracy is. Next it manifests the inadequacy of the existing makeshift
which the Devil is desperately trying to retain. Next it shows how the
Theocracy may be had and enjoyed.
After that it tells the people when
they may expect the Theocratic government to rule and then calls their
attention to the' desperate opposition
to the Kingdom now in evidence
from e\·ery element of the Devil's
orgnni?:ation, and concludes with the
great privilege now available to all
order-loving Catholics, Jews and

I

----------------I
itable and necessary to attend this
meeting, urging his assistants to do
so as well: and when he cannot attend l1e should, by all means, be represented by someone in the company.

Protestants and all others who forsake religion and choose and serve
Jehovah and Christ his King.
All these facts are vitally connected with the "War of Vindication" and are of paramount importance to the people of good will. Jehovah has entrusted his people with
the gl'eat pri\'llege and responsibility
of carrying this very important message to the people; therefore this Is
our part in the "\Var of Vindication"
committed to us by Jehovah through
his King.
In addition, the Government and
Peace hooklet contains the "Victory"
speech, visualizing .Jehovah's organizatlon and the battle, declaring the
determination of the Lord's people
to take their position on .Jehovah's
side in this War of Vindication and
thus be instrumental in raising up a
stanuaru for the people. It is thrilling beyond words to be privileged,
by God's grace, to carry this message to the people now.
J(ingdom Nmcs No. 5 presents the
Issue squarely to everyone-"Can
Religion Save the World from Disaster 'i" The Lord's people know the
an~wer; there are millions who do
not. These people are entitleu to this
information provided by the Lord.
Therefore let each and ev<>ry one
with zeal and joy go forward carrying it to them. The greatest inducement to place Kingdom Neu·N No. 5
in the hands of the people, of course,
is the fact that religion has been
the chief instrument use!l by the
Devil to blind the people to the glory
of God and induce them to ignore
God and the Bible. Therefore the
expo>~ing of religion is directly related to the 'Var of Vindication,
and anrone who loves the Lord no
• f
.
ea
!1°t. hol~ h~ck . rom ha vmg a part
m 1 ~ 8 distnbutwn.
''here the people are unable to
accept th.e three booklets on a lOc
contributiOn, drop. to Government
and Peace. an~ K111gdom Nezcs. on
a. 5c contnbutwn, or any contnbutwn they 11_1:e able to n?ake, even one
cent; and If they are mterested and
w~nt to read but are unable to contnbute •. leave Go~ernme~t and Peace
anr~ Kzngdom I. ews with them on
thetr assurance that they will read
th~m.
.
.
.
.
:rhe obJect of tht~ campatgn 1~ to
cover as much terntory as possible
wit~ this very important message
dunng the month of December.
'l'herefore a thorough organization,
speed and effectiveness are necessar):·
.
When the publisher Is able to play
the "Snare and Hacket" record, then,
of course, Salvation and Enemies
should also be offered in addition to
the foregoing combination, on a contribution of 60c or 35c, depending
upon whether they wish to take botlt
or one of the bound books.

The book Salvation is the Lord's
provision for instructing the people
of good will in the way of SALVATION.
One main study should be held at the
headquarters of each company ; and,
in addition to this, at strategic
points throughout the company territory, there should be established
Salvation studies which would be
convenient to a number of publishers as well as to people of good will.
The publishers should always attend
the study in their area.
The study conductors should also
arrange to hold the territory in the
immediate vicinity of the study, for
those attending. This territory
should be worked regularly as outlined in the new form forwarded to
the companies recently. The study
conductor should lead the publishers
into the field, thoroughly witnessing
to the people in that vicinity, making back-calls, conducting model
studies, and inviting the people of
good will to attend that meeting.
The study conductor also should
have all back-call names in that
particulaJ; area and see that these
people are properly called upon and
invited to the study, or have other
assistance as may be necessary provided for them.
These Salvation studies, however,
should not be used as an excuse to
discontinue the model studies In that
particular vicinity. Back-calls should
be made as usual, and each backcall should be developed into a
model study, and as the people progress in the model study they should
be invited to the Salvation study. In
fact, it is not necessary to wait until the conclusion of the model study
before inviting the people to the
Salvation study. '!.'hey should be attending both studies for a while,
and, of course, when they are attending the Salvation study they
should also be invited to attend the
headquarters' Watchtower study
and service meeting. In this way the
various features of the organization
can co-ordinate in developing the
interest all over the territory, gradually working it into the company
organization.
Company Publishers' Field Report
Last
Company
Pubrs
Oct.
29,550

Year
This Year
Av. Av. Co. Av• .A.v.
Hrs B-C Pubrs Hrs B-C
13.1 2.1
?

Nov. 25,863 10.9 2.4
?
The Informant will publish each
month the comparison of the number of publishers, hours, and backcalls made this year, with that of
last year. Each company, having its
own chart, will be able to see how
they have added to this advance in
the Kingdom work by having more
publishers in the field. You can cornpure your local increase in hours
with the country's increase in hours,
as well as back-calls.

Is Your Company Set for the New Year ???
Subjects You Can Take Up
at Service Meetings
Jehovah'S THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT is marching on to complete
victor:v. Its onward march will completely destroy every vestige of Satan's organization and wicked rule.
The prospects for the coming year
for all those on Jehovah's side are
the finest ever; there is much work
to be done and Jehovah has graciously provided us with all the
n~es;;ary equipment to do it most
effectively.
Is your company wholly devoted
to the '£heocrntic Government and
fully prepared to make this year the
best ever to the praise of J ehovah?
Have you gotten off to a good
start, by exceeding in every way
your activities of October 1938?
Is your yearly comparison chart
made up?
Are the servants of the company
properly performing their assigned
duties? and are they taking the lead
in the field-service work?
Is your Kingdom hull suitable for
the needs of the company? Are
Watchtower, Salvation, and service
meetings held there each week"/ Are
these meetings well attended by the
publishers? Are adequate Salvation
studies arranged for the interested
perRons throughout ~·our territory'/
Are all studies conducted in harmony with the method outlined by
the Society? Are your service meetings planned in advance?
Does the company have an ample
supply of all books and booklets,
especially of current campaign literature? Do you have a good supply
of bookmarks, Salvation and public meeting folders, and Kingdom
Newsf Is the stock room opened at
designated times so that the publishers know when they can get
literature? Is the stock issued in an
orderly and efficient manner? Does
each of the publishers have a good
supply of all this equipment? Does
the company make up its orders for
stock in lOO-pound shipments and
send the orders in far in advance of
the date you need them 'I
Does the company have a complete stock of records'/ Are these
records being u;;ed by the publishers regularly? If not, how are you
arranging to see that all the records
will be put to use continually? Have
you sufficient phonographs? Are
these in working condition and in
use regularly? Are you advocating
and using the doorstep method?
Is the company territory properly
zoned and subdivided. so that reasonable assignments may be made to
the publisher~;? Do all the publishers have individual assignments
near their homes which they can
work at odd times in addition to
their regular time of service? Are
all territoriPs Rystematically witnessed to, whether the territories
are near by or far away, desirable
or diflkult? Is the good-will interest
in each assignment bPing; taken care
of properly? Is the territory around
each study meeting periodieally covered by the study group, and baekcalls arranged for the interested?
·what is the company doing to increase the number of its publishers
25 percent over its peak of last year,
and thus do its designated share to
reach the nation-wide quota of 50,000
publishers? Are all the publishers
getting out in the fiel1l service at
least once every month? How are
you aiding the newly interested ones
to take a full share in the Kingdom
witness work?
Did the company's average of
hours a month per publisher last
year equal that of the nation-wide
average of 15.6 hours? Will the company average at least 20 hours a
month per publisher during 1940?

Are you encouraging as many as possible to reach the quota of 60 hours
a month? Has the company set its
quota of hours for 1940?
Is the company averaging four
back-calls a month per publisher?
Are the publishers striving to develop each back-call into a model study?
Is the Informant supplied to the
back-cull interests and, in fact, to
all interested people attending any
of the company meetings? Are all
the names of Watchtower and ConBolation subscribers and of others
interested kept in proper files for
including with territory assignments
and for circularizing with letters or
other information the Society may
desire to send out? Are the publishers using the new Back-Call FollowUp reports?
Is the company using the different
means of advertising advocated by
the Society? Are all publishers using
the bookmarks and the Salvation and
public meeting folders? Are you using the Electric Signs? Do all the
publishers and interested persons
know of the weekly activities and
meetings of the company?
Does the company from time to
time consider the privileges of entering the pioneer service'/
Is the company prepared to defend its Kingdom interests against
the lawless assaults of the religionists and their allies? Do all the publishers always carry with them the
testimony card? Do the publishers
know what to do in case of arrest'/
\Vhen brought before the court?
When put on trial? When convicted?
Do the publishers understand what
action they should take when unlawfully attacked while witnessing
from door to door?
Does the company as a whole attend the zone assemblies? Does the
company fully co-operate with the
zone servant'/
Is the company using the new
service forms prepared by the Society?
A proper consideration of these
ani! related questions should be
taken up in your service meetings
from time to time, in order that
your company may function as effectively as possible.

Advice to
Kingdom Publishers
With this Informant we are sending each publisher a copy of Advice
to Kingdom Publishers.

This booklet outlines the procedure the Kingdom publishers are to
follow in case of interference. It
will be noted that it leaves out exhaustive legal technicalities and
presents a straightforward procedure that the Christian may follow
without difficulty. It also contains
samples of motions for dismissal,
anti such other information as may
be required for the presentation of
a case before the court with the objective of giving a witness as the
Lord commands.

New Publications
The following publications have
come into stock since the printing of
the May 1 Cost List :
English: Salvation, Government
and Peace.
Ibo: Uncovered.
Italian : Fascism or Freedom.
Pampango : Protection.
Polish : Fascism or Freedom.
Rumanian: Face the Facts.
Spanish: Fascism or Freedom,
Model Study (now out of stock).

Don't Forget Subscriptions

Un~ed States

Received Its Best Witness

Will 1940 Reach New Peaks?
Remember Hours, Back-Calls
and Being a Publisher
The fiscal year, which ushered in
the new Theocratic arrangements,
has been replete with blessings from
Jehovah. The report, which will be
given in detail in the 1940 Year
Book (which all Kingdom publishers will read with interest and profit), shows that, true to His promise,
'God gave the increase.' This increase was manifest not only in the
placements of literature with the
people, but particularly in the gathering of God's "other sheep".
The high points of the report for
the United States (including pioneers) are increases over the previous year of almost 10,000 publishers, half a million pieces of literature, three million hours, one million
back-calls, and 60,000 subscriptions.
The increase in publishers would
have been still greater had the publishers been more regular in the
service. Reports from zone servants
indicate that a large percentage are
'spasmodic' publishers, which caused
the reports of both publishers and
placements to fluctuate greatly.
The Society has set a quota of
publishers for the United States at
50,000, based on a 25-percent increase over the peak of publishers
during 1939. Each company should
set a like quota, and should also set
a quota of hours for the year. This
may be arranged by having each
publisher turn in a slip of paper
indicating thereon how many hours
monthly he will possibly be able to
use in the Kingdom service. It is
not necessary for him to sign his
name to this slip. These hours can

then be added up, divided by the
number that turned in slips, and
multiplier! by the peak number of
publi'lhers reporting in 1939. This
would be multiplied by 12 to get the
quota for the year.
The quota for company publishers
is four back-calls per month. Due to
the importance which was continually accorded to back-calls during
this past year, with the publishers
realizing the necessity of continually 'feeding the other sheep', it was
possible for the company publishers
to report an avernge of 2.2 for the
year. By the Lord's grace, this will
be raised during this year to the
quota of 4 per month per publisher.
The Lord is pleased to have his
people very busily engaged in "his
strange work" ; and so, realizing
that the time is very short in which
to do the work entrusted to us, we
will determine during this fiscal
year to put forth every effort to advance the interests of THE THEocRACY. A goal of 60 hours per company publisher was set by the president of the Society in his letter of
last January, "To All Kingdom Publishers," and in the December 1,
1938, Watchtower. That all publishers have viewed this seriously is
reflected in the increase shown. By
putting forth a greater effort than
ever before, this will no doubt be
materially increased this year. Some,
being able to make the necessary
arrangements, will increase their
hours to the extent of serving as
pioneers. A letter fully explaining
the pioneer service will be sent upon request to those desiring to consider this important service.

phonographs are being made, but
we shall start making these soon
and begin to fill orders dated September 5. So be patient, and, above
It is strongly urged that all the all, send in your orders EARLY.
companies and pioneers send in their
orders for literature far in advance
of the date they wish it, so that
Orders for Phonographs
the orders can be shipped the most
and Records
economical way and yet reach you
in time. We also request that you
Many apparently do not undermake your orders for lOO-pound stand the Society's arrangements reshipments and do everything possi- garding supplying phonographs and
ble to avoid "rush" orders. Hemem- records to those who are unable to
ber, there are over 2,500 companies pay the full amount at the time of
and over 2,000 pioneers, as well as ordering. The Society is glad to cobranches, placing orders for litera- operate with and aid all the brethren
ture.
who want to take advantage of this
You will appreciate the necessity arrangement to serve the Lord and
of "giving us time", when you see advance the Kingdom interests, by
the great volume and visualize assuming part of the burden for a
how your orders are handled. On period. However, all orders for
receipt of your order, which took a phonographs and records should be
few da~·s to get to the office, it is accompanied by a reasonable down
turned over to the bookkeeper for payment unless your account has a
checking against the account, then credit balance to cover the cost of
invoiced ; invoice is checked over to the equipment. If only part payment
see that all items you ordered have is made with the order, the balance
been listed, and labels are made; should be sent in as soon as possible.
order is then figured as to weight
\Ve do not open accounts for the
and cheapest way to ship, finally different individuals in the comfilled from the nearest depot, and panies. All orders should be sent to
then turned over to the shipping the Society through the company
concern, from which it comes to you. organization. The orders should be
You must allow at least two weeks turned over to the company servant
for the above, including the time it or stockkeeper with the down paytakes freight shipments to points ment. He will then put through the
within 600 or 800 miles from the order in the usual way. The order
depots, and at least three or four will be filled and shipped and
weeks for more distant points ( es- charged to the company's account,
pecially when shipped by boat), and all subsequent payments, until
from the time the order reaches this the entire amount is taken care of,
office.
should be made to the company, the
At the present time, because of company in turn remitting to the
the extra work involved in getting Society.
out Salvation books anu Got•ernment
and Peace booklets, we are about
NEW RECORDS
15 to 20 days behind in the handling
Spanish:
of all orders. Please take note of
this and do not write in asking why "Face the Facts" (PS-155 to PS-16G)
your order has been delayed. Be- "Enemies" and
(Ps-114 and
cause of this extra rush of work no "Snare and Racket"
P8·204)

Please Give the Office Time
to Fill Your Orders

DECEl\lBEH, UJ39

"But they shall not prevail against thee."-Jer. 1: 19.

"War of Vindication"
Will Dec. "Locust" Swarm Be 50,000?
Government and Peace
the Month Feature!
The month of DPcPmher has been
designatpc] aS "\\"AR OF VI:-;'DICA·
Tio::-o" Testimony Period. and apvropria tPI)· so: for during this month
all of .lehovah's witnesses will be
using their time and faculties in
performing a servi<'e which will be
both pleasing to the Lord and a
means of vindicating His name before men. The vindka tion of J ehovah's name is tlw Iuost important
doctrine of thP Bible, God's Wore!
of truth. All who honestly believe
this (an cl to lJPJieve nu.. ans to obey),
will ban~ an opportunity of demonstrating their acti\·e belief by obey·
ing the Lord's comnum!l: 'I'rPach
this gospel in all the world for a
witness unto all nations.'
There is no better way to do this
than by hringing forcefull~ to the
attention of the pPople the information that Jeho\·ah has made avnilable for those who desire his blPssings. Such information is contained
in the latest publication of the Society, Government and Peace, \Yhich
booklet gives the compl!'te text of
the memorable speech by that title
by Brotlu)r Hutherford at :\Iadison
Square Ganlen and, in U!ldition, its
companion spPech "Victory", which
definitely outlines for us, as well as
for all others, our stand for The
Theocracy, and .Jehovah's challenge
to the Devil and his hosts of wicked
servants.
This month the booklet Government and Peace together with two
other booklets ( colored-cover or
self-covered-preferably those with
which we are overstol'ked) should
be offered to e\·ery person in our
territory, each being permitted to
make a small contribution of 10c to
cover the cost of printing. Those
who do not have ev!'n a penn~· to
contribute, but desire this all-im-

"Model Study" No. 2
Publishers throughout the country will nppreciate the new !\lode!
Study que~tion-and-answer series for
the later recor!lecl lectures, the same
as they did the lllodel Study booklet
for the "Exposed" and "Religion
and Christianity" series.
This JJ!odel Study i,: now ready, on
all the records from "f\afety" to and
including the "Government and
Peace" series. Questions are provided, the Scriptural references and
answers are given, and references
made to other publif'ations containing adclitional material on each lecture. A fine index also appears on
the last few leaves of the 64-page
hooklet, which will help publishers
keep in use all of the records which
the Society has furnished.
E>ery 1mblisher conducting a
model study shoul!l have several
<'Opies of this hooklet, and every publisher should be conducting model

studies.

Therefore everyone wlll

portnnt message, should be given
a copy of Government and Peace.
Also arrange for a back-call. In your
foreign territory be prepared to offer
nnv thrPe booklets on the same con·
tribution, taking advantage of the
opportunity of getting out the old
large-style booklets if any of these
are still on hand.
During this month all publishers
engaging in the Kingdom service
will also be equipped with the
"Snare and Hacket" rPcord and run
this at every available opportunity,
using the doorstep method with the
phonograph. Of course, you will have
some of the books Salvation and
Enemie.~ along with you. l\Iany are
inquisitive due to our marches with
the ''Religion is a snare and a rack·
et" placards, and so the Kingdom
1Veu:s 1'\o. 5 should be left in every
home in ~·our territory so that all
may be informed of the Scriptural
proof on the subject. Where the
people are not at home, it would be
well to call back on them some evening, and remind them that a .:opy
of Kingdom Ne1rs was left and that
you have additional information
along that line, and offer to play
the "Snare and Hacket" record for
them. This can easily be arranged
where one holds individual territory.
December, "'VAR OF VINDICATION"
'l'estlmony Period, should be the best
booklet month ever, because more
publishers are In the field in the
l'nited States. Be sure that every
effort is made in each company to
'swarm the locusts' for this "WAR
oF VIl"DICATIO=""· \Vill there be an
"army" of 50,000 publishers? Five
Saturdays and five Sundays, as well
as the added "holidays", will enable
those who are engaged in secular
wr·rk to devote much time in the
Kingdom service during this period.
need the booklet. As large quantities
are not printed of this publication,
they are 5c a copy to everyone.
Model Study booklet No. 1 has
been out of stock for a few weeks,
but is now reprinted ; so if you need
a supply on the "Exposed" and "Religion and Christianity" series, get
what you need of Model Study No. 1
and your new supply of Model Study
~0. 2.
NEW PUBLICATIONS

1940 Yearbool;; (about December 15).
1940 Calendar (about Dec!'mber 15).
Model Study No. 2.
Neutrality booklet (consigned).
Reprints In Stock

Creation.
Model Study No. 1.
Salvation folders.

"Government and Peace" folders.
The last Informant announced
that Polish Fascism or Freedom was
in stock. This was an error.

Don't Forget Subscriptions

BHOOKLYN, N.Y.

ANew Peak in Publishers
Did Your October Report
Show an Increase?
Thrilling beyond words is the
majestic onward march of JEHO·
VAH'S THEOCRATIC (;()I'ER,11ENT The
evidences of the Lonl's favor on his
organization are multiplying daily.
That the "other sheep" are taking
their stand on the side of the King
is clearly seen in each month's report.
During the month of October
45,200 joyful Kingdom publishers,
which includes the pioneers and
company publishers in the l'.S.A.
Rntl outlying countries reporting to
the Brookl)·n otlke, participt~ted in
the Lord's strange work; an increase of 12,471 o1·er October a year
ago.
The Lord describes his people today
as warriors In battle array and a~ locusts overrunning the land, an army
that cannot be -stoppe!l or tumed
aside. Others, who have neither the
joy nor the love of the Lord, are
frightened and intimidated by the
enemy and turn!'d aside because of
adverse weather conrlitions or things
of that nature; but not so with the
warriors of the Lo1·d. Inst!'ad of
looking for a falling-off because of
the severit~· of the winter weather,
we confidently look for-ward to a definite increa~e in number of publishers each month ami to attaining the
50,000 quota very early In the fiscal
year HJ40.
The Kingdom is on the inl"rease,
and nothing can stop it. Not only did

thP mouth of Oc·tober show an exf'ellt>nt increase in publishers, but
thPre \\"Us nlso a l'ery fine increase
in th;• average number of hours per
publi~her. The company publishers
in tliP l'nited States increased from
an a ,·er age of 13.1 hours per publisher last Ol"tobPr to 19.1 hours per publi~IIer this y!'al'; practically a fiftyppreent increase. This marks a definit!-' stride toward our quota of 60
hours a month.
This increase in the average of
hours per publisher for the month
of October also explodes the theor~·
of some who <·ontend that increase
in number of publishers means a
deerease in a1·erage of hours. The
Lord says that 'his people shall be
willin!-( in the day of his power'. The
.Jonadabs enter into the work now
with a fire and zeal for Jehovah and
his kingdom that is irresistible, an!!
with ilwm "time" means something
to he used to the glors· of the Lord
nnd the acll·nncement of the Kingdom.
How does your local company chart
compare with these results through·
out the United States?
Company Publishers' Field Report

Last Year

Oct.

Xov.
Dec.

This Year

Company

Av.

Av.

Pub'rs
29.550
2ii,863
28,371

Hrs
13.1
10.9
12.1

I3-C Pub'rs Hrs B-C
2.1
42,436 19.1 2.3
2.4
1.9

Co.

Av. Av.

1940 "Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses"
It would be well for all compauy
organizations to have two or t11rce
extra copies of the reariJook ou
their shelves so that when the newly interestPd come to the mPPtings
and \Yant to know more about the
Roci!'ty you may offer them a rearbook, on a contribution of ;:;oc. Publishers making back-calls on pPople
with whom they have placed the
regular books. and The lratchfolcer
and Consolation, should take along
on these later baek-calls a copy of
the Yearbook, and place thut too.
This is a book that should Le used
every day in the week by the publishers, because it contains the text
for each day and comments on t11e
same. No home in which there are
publishers for The Theocracy should

Calendar for 1940
Very impressive is the picture on
this year's Calendar, which on careful consideration gives the ohserver
much to think about. The ~·ear's
text, "l\ly heart shall rejoice in thy
salvation," is one dirPctly conuected
with our work at the present time,
the privilege we have of distributing
the Sa/ration book, that all the people of good will may do as this text
sets out.
The Calendar pad this year is
unique in that the name of each
testimony period Is set out clearly
on the pad, on the month of the period. The other months have ea('h

be without the rearboolc. Order it
now through the company servant.
The 50c contribution for each copy
f'overs the cost of this edition. The
J'earbook and Calendars will be
ready for shipment about the 15th
of December.
The report by the president of the
Society, certain to thrill the heart
of everyone who is for the Theocraey, i,; set out in the 1940 Yearbool.;
of .Jchorah's u:itnesses. You will rejoice in reading about the most successful year of the proclamation of
the Kingdom. Without question, the
people of good will who are not already publi~hers, upon reading this
report, will take u definite stand
for The Theocracy.

·-------

a very appropriate text which supports our general activity throughout the vcar
Evn~; hon;e in the country where
tlt!'re are publishers for the Kingdom slwuld have one of these calendars. so as to keev before their
minds the importance of the Lord's
work during certain times of the
~·ear. TIJe Calendar Is :!3c; five
CalPIHiars fot· one dollar when
nwi!Pd to onP address. Compan~·
senants should obtain orders from
all puhli~h!'rs nnll send in one IJ!anket order, for the convenience of the
Sol'iet~-. along with remittance to
cover.

Don't Porget Subscriptions

January a Bound-Book Month
Are You Ready? Have You Supplies?
Most Unusual!
3 Bound Books on
a 35c Contribution
To follow the December campai;;n, "\VAR OF VINDICATION," the
Society has arranged for a wide
distribution of bound books in Jannary, 1\.!40. These will be placed on
a contribution of 3:ic for any three
of the Society's bound Looks from
'l'he Harp of God to Jehovah inelusive.
The brethren will recall our experlence last year in the distribution
of the three hooks Vindication on
a similar contribution. Let us profit by the experiences of that campaign. At that time almost all cornpanics and pioneers underestimated
the result of the campaign (many
of them running out of their Vindication stock before the campaign
was half over; others, when it was
two-thirds over), and very few of
them had enough stock on hand to
last them until the end of the campaign. There were many contributing causes which are familiar to the
brethren and servants in each compuny; therefore all should watch
and see to it that they clo not make
the same mbtake again. To do so
would show negligence and intlifference toward the Kingdom interests committed into our care.
To the enlightened child of God
it is clearly evident (from the Lallyhoo in the press, on the radio, ant!
from the religious and political pulpiteers everywhere) that the people
are perishing, not for bread or for
water, but for the hearing of the
word of the Lord. The books we
have to offer to the people contain
Jehovah's life-giving food for a perishing world. We are obligated before the Lord to raise up a standard
for the people, and, at the contriLutlon on which this combination is
offered, the Lord has made it possible for practically everyone to obtain at least one combination. Let
us, therefore, by the Lord's grace,
accept this grave responsibility
which Jehovah has placet! upon us
and go forward with zeal and
thanksgiving carrying this life-glving food to a perishing world during
this campaign.
The Offer
All of the Society's bound books
from The Ilarp of Ood to Jehorah
mny be offerf'd during this period,
3 on a contribution of 3:ic, 6 on 70c
contribution, 12 on $1.40 contriLution, etc. Foreign-language books are
also to be used in this campaign; any
3 to be offered on a contribution of
40c, 6 on SOc contriLution, etc. Note
that Riclw.~. Enemies and Salvation
are NOT to be included in this cornbination otTer.
The enemy is closing down on the
Lord's work throughout the earth.
In America we still have the privliege of service. Let us, therefore,
work 'while it is day; fur the night
cometh, whPn no one will be able
to work'. Each imlivldual publisher,
each company servant, zone servant,
and regional servant, should start
planning and preparing for this campaign now, each in his respective
position sf'eing that every necessary
detail is taken care of. Pioneers also,
in their field, are to participate in
this campaign, so that on January 1
the entire organization will roll into
action as one man.
'Ve lem·npd from the lratchtou:er
Campalgn, last January to April,
that if an offer is attractive enough
and is presPnted with zeal and conviction the people will take it. Therefore there should be no backwarduess or timidity about presenting a

35c combination to the people, but
it should be done with the conviction
that what you lwve to offer to them
is far more valuable than any
amount of money they could possibly
contribute for it.
During the much-underestimated
T'indication campaign last Decemlwr
we placed 200,516 bound books. With
proper advance planning and preparation, with from 10.000 to 13,000
more publishers in the field all averaging about 6 hours more each
month. it would not surprise us if
that figure were almost doubled
this year. "According to your faith
be it unto you." LPt each one do his
part with faith ant! confidence, and
the Lord will give the increase.
Details

On November 13 the Society sent
a letter to each company and zone
servant regarding this campaign.
This letter should Le read to the
company. In adtlitlon to other
things, it contains a basis for carrying on this campaign. The following
figures are recommended: 12 hound
books for each company publisher.
That amounts to one combination a
week for the month. This is a very
reasonable expectation and should
be attained without clifllculty. This
estimate applies to all companies,
large and small. Detailed inslructlons regarding the manner of ohtaining the stock, and other details,
were also contained in this letter of
November 13. The instrudions therein should be followed out carefully
by all the senants. In addition, the
company servant is respon><ible for
checking up at the last sf'rvice meeting in De('etnber, sPl'ing to it that
each publisher has the required combinatlons, territory and other details
arranged for, so that all can start
right into the work at the beginning
of the month.
During this period individual territory adjacent to the publislwrs'
homes is particularly recommended,
and, for group work, territory in the
vicinity of each study group. The
study conductors shoultl arrange to
take the study group out at least
once each week in this territory in
addition to the inclivitlual wilnPssing done by the brethrPn themseh'es.
By working such convenient ten·itory repeated back-calls can he nuule
at any time on those who obtain the
literature and manifest interest.
Arrange for back-calls on each one
obtaining a combination. Tl1e real
purpose behind leaving tiJC literature with the people is to have them
read it. Therefore, eall ba0k ancl see
how they are progTPssing, ancl show
an interest in assisting them, and
the advantage of having a moclel
study. Arrangp fur suf'h motld studies. In fact, the vroePtlure slwuld be
that at each door where the publisher comes there is a prospPdive
obtainer for the eombination; each
obtainer Is a prospect for a backcall; each back-call is a prosper·t
for a lliOllel study; and each attendant at the model study should he
viewed as a prospective active pubJisher and should be invitecl to the
company meetings as soon as po:;sible.
The back-call servant should see
to it that all interested ones on his
files are called upon with this special offer. This is a work that new
publishers can participate in without difficulty. Assign some names to
them. The people they call upon are
acquainted with the work, in sympathy with it, and will receive them
gladly. The person should be given
the advantage of this special offer
1 because ot previou~ intPI'P~'<t.

How Companies Are to Get
Their Books and Rebate
As set forth in detail in our letter
of November 13, the companies with
insutlicient stock are to get the books
they need from any near-i.Jy company
which has an oversupply. 'J'his
should be done at once, and the Society ~hould be notified of such
transaetions on the regular Transfer of Stock i.Jianks, which blanks
are to IJP duly signptJ by the respective company servants. The blanks
are tht•n to be sent in to the Society
and an adjustment will be macle on
your accounts. Only one blank is to
be sent in covering each transaction;
do not send in two notices about the
F;ame transfer: otherwise, duplicate
charge and credit will be made.
However, if there is no company
near by to supply the Looks IlPNled,
then SPnd in your order immeclintely
to the Society for the "total quantity
of books" needed. That is, say, order
120 Looks, and leave it up to us to
send you whatever Looks we find it

convenient to ship to you from the
nearest company or depot. Of course,
if the company has hrolwn sets of
l'i11dzcation and Light books, you
should order specifically sueh books
ancl quantitiPs as you nPeLI to match
your sets. What~'VPr you do, i.Je sure
to order plenty of books and to 8end
in your order \\'ithout any further
delay. It should he on the way now.
A rebate of ~.-;c a F<et (of three
books, English or foreign) will be
given to eaPh eompany fur the sets
plaeed ami propPrly report0cl on the
.January field sPrvice report card.
At the bottom of the company's January report card ~how the total numher of sets of three books ph1cecl:
6 books plaee<l, !) books, and 1:2
!Jool,s, placed. ThP COilljlally al'COUnt
will be given a rPhate from the information so shown on the .January
rppnrt cart!; a m! this is tht> ONLY
WAY in which the company account
will be creclitecl. So makP out your
January report can! corrcl'tly. ancl
thus U\'Oid unnecessary correspondence and work.

The Pioneers' Part in the January Campaign
1\Iany of the pioneers during the I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - campaign barely got "TOTAL QTTANTITY OF BOOKS" NEEDED,
going before they had to stop, due
to the fact that they didn't supply AND KOT TO SEND IN OHDEHS CALLING
FOR SO MANY Ilarp, J)e/it:errlllce, ETC.
themselves \Yith sufllcient l'indica- LET YOCR OTIDEH m:AD, SAY,]~() BOOKS,
tion or that they got started too late.
AND LEAVE lT l'P TO VS TO SEND YOF
Notwithstanding all this the pioneers averaged 53 books each dur- WHATJ<:VER BOOKR WE FII'\D IT CONing that campaign. Knowing that n;NU:NT TO RIIIP YOU FIW~l THE
NEAREST COMPANY OR Iml'OT. Of
there are suflident books for all, and
if in atlclition to hoolis for
looking forward to the pioneers' coun<e,
the .January campaign you require
starting January 1, we strongly
urge thf' pionpprs to immediately Sa/ration, Oot·ernmrnt and Peace,
etc.. ortler the latter spec·ifically.
check their stock and sent! in thf'ir
Such action on your part will save
orders to the Society for what addi- us
shipping expf'TIS!' and Jailor, and
tional books will be needed. SurelY
will enable us to get the books to
it is reasonable to expect the pioJU sooner.
neers to average at least one com- 0
Pioneers should always make
bination of three books a day. You
evC'ry effort to arrange tu catl back
should urclcr accordingly.
PionePrs should sent! in their or- on the people who show interest in
ders as soon as po!l!lible after receiv- the Kingdom message. l'artipularly
ing this lnfornwnt. Wh~re there are should this be the ease during this
two or more pioneers working in the book campaign; for 0-ou should find
same city, they should arrange to it possible to arrange for many backsend in their ordPrs together, in the calls and thus be of real aid to the
same envelope, with instructions to people.
senu the orders to one address.
No rebate wlll be given pioneers
ALSO, FOR THIS BOOK CAMPAIGN ONLY, for the sets they place, as they now
WE JU:QI:EST PIOXEEHS TO OllllEJ: THE get the books at a very low cost.
T'indication

Elderly breth1·en who are physically unable to carry a number of
bound hooks may take along one
bound book and a catalog; show the
bound hook ant! use the catalog to
dPmonstrate the others. In fact, all
publishers should carry a catalog
with them, so they will havf' something with which to demonstrate if
thr>y run out of books. Also, each
publisher should have a supply of
booklets, partil·ularly self-covered
booklets, to offer and leave with
those who manifPst interest hut who
cannot alTord to take the combination of bound books. A bookmark
with the local adclress should be
left with each combination.
We fully bPlieve that the 45,000
publishers in the field during October will continue throughout the
winter and will joyfully participate
in this campaign during January.
Prepare now for had W<'ather and
such other diflkulties as you may
reasonably expect to encounter. l'ut
in as many hours as you possiL!y
can, which is the one way we can
prove our love for Jehovah ancl the
Theocracy.
The "Snare and Hacket" record
will be used to introduce the cumbination. The fact that the record
mentions L'ncmies and t:>ulL•ation
should Le no detriment to its effectiveness. The publisher can briefly
explain this exceptional special offer
~hat w~ .are making~ duri_ng January
m additiOn to the I'nemtcs and Salvatian which may Le obtained, if desired each on a 23c contribution.

I

1\Iake January the greatPst boundbook month ever hall in tlw United
States. It can Le clone with the 45,000 publishers' putting in hours of
witnessing. If the time iH put in in
the fipltl, the special oiler will take
care of itself as to a new high in
placements.

How Publishers Are to Get
Their Books and Rebate
'l'he publbhers are to get their
books for the January eamvaign
from the stockroom at the usual cost.
Eaeh day the publi~her engages in
the service he should make out a
Publislwr's Field ~erviee lt<'110rt slip,
showing on thP bottom of the report
slip the numlwr of ::-book combinations placed at 33f'. The puhlisher is
to turn in thf'se reports to the stockkeeper or trf'asurer, who in turn will
give the puLlish!•r a reLat!~ of 25c
(either in cash or in literature) for
each set of a hooks reported placed.
Each report slip so llanrllptl is to be
signed by eltlwr the stockkePpet' or
tlw trea~urer, to show tlwt a rebate
has been mall<'. 'l'hesP rpport slips
are to be kPpt on file for t \\'o months
or until such time as it sepms certain all the publishers are satisfied
t!Jey have received proper rPbate for
the sets placet! and reportP<l.
The company will be reimbursed
for such reLates hy cretl it on its al'count. The sets rPportetl l'la<·ecl, ancl
shown on the bottom of t!H• company's Jamwry rPport (•anl to thiR
oLlice, will detenuine the credit allowed.

